
WEATHER FORECAST

For SC hours ending 6 p m, Wednesday:
Victoria and vicinity—Light to mod

erate winds, generally fair and cold.
TtltCd

WHERE TO GO TO-NIGHT
Playhouse—-The Cabaret Girl.
Royal—rEdward Johnson.
Capitol—Haring Hearts.
Dominion—When Knighthood Was In
Columbia—Alfa Button.
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TWO BOYS CHARGED WITH LORENZ MURDER
FRENCH CONSIDERING 

STRONGER MEASURES 
IN THE RUHR DISTRICT

Paris Dispatch Says “Velvet Glove" May Be Stripped 
Off; Germans of Recklinghausen District Warned 
Not to Attack Any More French Soldiers.

HAS SEEN ENOUGH 
OF COMMUNISM AS 

RUSSIA HAS IT

Peris, March 13.—It is understood that a proposal to strip the 
“velvet glove’’ from the Ruhr occupation, with an increase in 
the number of effectives there, is soon to be considered by the 
Cabinet in consequence of increasing disturbances in the occupied 
region.

Essen. March 13.—The German population of the Reckling
hausen district has been warned by General Laignelot, commander 
of the district, it was announced to-day, that if any more French 
soldiers are assassinated or ambushed, the Burgomaster of Iiuer, 
who ia held as a hostage, together with lour other town officials, 
will be shot at once as a measure of retaliation.

Berlin. March Ï3.—A dispatch re
ceived here from Dortmund reporte 
that an altercation between civilian» 
and French soldiers in a Dortmund 
restaurant had Its climax in the 
French firing on the Germans, one 
of whom, a civilian, was killed. Six 
were wounded.

The dispatch adds that General 
Caron, commanding the French 32nd 
Army Corps, has Informed the muni
cipal authorities at Buer if any more 
Frenchmen are murdered in Buer the 
Chief Burgomaster of the town, who 
la now a hostage in the hands of 
the French, will be immediately shot.

Coke Plant Seized.
Essen. March 11—The civil mis

sion of engineers, headed by M. Coste, 
French Inspector-General of Mines, 
which came Into the Ruhr district to 
exact coil reparations from the in
dustrialists, hàs begun realisation of 
ite plans. A party of engineer* 
escorted by a battalion of French In
fantry, seised to-day the state coke 
plant near Weeterhold, with 1,00$ 
tons of coke on hand.

Attack» en Railraajs. 
Brussels, March II.—Three At- 

' tempts to wreck trains on the rail
road line over which Franco-Belglan 
coal must be hauled are reported to
day In news dispatches from the Aix- 
la-Chapelle district.

-~I»-<ma .of these instances a time 
bomb wss exploded, tearing up tho 
track. An accident wan averted.

Papers Seized.
Mulheim. March 13 — A courier for 

Hugo Stlnnes was intercepted yes
terday by the French as he was about 
to enter the Ruhr district aboard a 
train. All the documents he was 
carrying were seized.

Most of the Ruhr magnates end In
dustrial firms have resorted to pri
vate messengers in conveying mail. 
They allege the French have been 
ransacking mall bags. The postal 
service is delayed as well as Unsafe.

German Views.
Berlin. March 13.—Whether In

vestigation shows that French. Bel
gians or Germans killed the French 
officer and civilians at Buer. the Ber
lin press expects that the German 
Inhabitants of the Ruhr district will 
have to suffer for the incident.

The Kreuze Zeitung warns Poin
care and Maginot that they had bet* 
ter ldok for trouble. since they are 
••still pouring oil into the fire."

The Die Zeitung says It has been 
known for some weeks that the mor
ale of the French troops is relaxing. 
••Entire regiments have mutinied and 
had to be exchanged." the paper says. 
“This development. In themeantime, 
has gone so far that French officers 
ere falling by the hands of their own 
soldiers."

EMPIRE FAIR
TO BE OPENED

APRIL 24, 1.924
London, March 13.— (Canadian 

Press Cable)—The British Empire 
Exhibition will open on April 24, 
1924, and close on October 24, 1924. 
Viscount Wolmer, Secretary of the 
Board of Trade, stated in the House 
of Commons yesterday in answer to 
a question.

■ H SIDNEY PUNT
Cannery Fatality To-day 

Shocks Community
Terribly mangled in the clam 

crushing machinery of the Sid
ney Canning Company’s "pitot, 
Charles Elliot, a resident of Sid 
ney met his death thia morning 
at 11 o’clock." "He is survived 
by his wife and one child, Davy 
Elliott.

Mr. Elliot was employed at the 
shaft-belt-end of the plant and
his clothe# were caught in the belt. 
It is obvious that he tried to ex
tricate himself but made his position 
worse, and was carried alopg the 
belt into the crushing machinery 
which severely lacerated his body 
and mangled hhn to guch an extent 
that he died soon after being rescued 
from the machinery.

-Dr. 8. Manning attended to the In
jured man, but his help was to no 
avail. Constable Philp was in the 
city at the time of the accident, le 
was intimated that an Inquest would 
be held to-morrow. The funeral ar
rangements are being carried out by 
the Hands Funeral Company.

MAXIM GORKY
celebrated Ru#sian novelist, and no' 
an Anti-Bolshevlk, is In a German 
sanitarium, recovering, he says, 
from "over-exposure to Russian^ 

Communism."

NEARLY FORTY
Approximately 200 Persons 

in Central U.S. Injured
Loss in Various Districts 

Totals Millions of Dollars
Chicago, March 13.—Gradual 

restoration of telephone and tele
graph facilities in the storm- 
swept area between the Rocky 
Mountains and the Appalachian 
range to-day brought additional

LENINE OVERTAKEN 
BY APOPLEXY; IN 

WEAK CONDITION
London. March 13.—A Reuter 

dispatch from Helsingfors to-day 
says Premier Lenine of Soviet 
Russia had an apoplectic seizure 
yesterday. His condition the 
message adds, is serious.

A Moscow dispatch on March 7 
quoted Leo Kameneff as stating 
that Lenine's health was gradu
ally improving anw having sur- 
Vered- from.. overwork ,following 
last Summer's illness.

SEVEN PUT TO 
DEATH IN IRELAND

Three Executed in Dublin and 
Four in Cork

More Arrests May Be Made in 
England and Scotland

Dublin, March 13.—Michael
Greavy and Henry Keenan, both ££££. had been’ .tricken with ill 
Irish republicans, were exeeuteil 
at noon to-day. The men were 
arrested by troops of the Free 
State Government after a raid on 
thé bank at Old Caatle and were 
found guilty of possessing arms 
as well as a large sum of money 

Greavy was a prominent ir
regular leader.

.lames O’Rourke was executed 
this morning after being con
victed of having taken part in

NEW SUBMARINE 
OF U. S. NAVY IS

GIVEN A TEST
Ran Francisco. March l'.--The 

F-31. newest submarine of the 
United States navy, made a test dive 
yesterday in the Kan Francisco Bay. 
The-^uhewtaier-VH*: «$» *. dpmli vt 
$07 feet, after which it put back to 
the plant of the Union Iron Wdrks, 
where it was constructed.

Widower Is Lying in a Critical 
Condition

Firemen Fight Blaze in Below- 
Zero Temperature

Sudbury. Ont.. March 13.—In a fir^ 
which destroyed the Gamble Robli>-, 
•on warehouse and storage nient arid 
a whole city block to-day. Mis. Wi 
fr!d Walker was burned to detth an 

x her husband is In a critical  ̂condl 
lion. Tho Walker family occupied 
apartment • n the top floor ff th 
block.

The Harris Abattoir, adjoiniife th< 
Gamble Robinson Block, is 1» ^favi 
danger of being destroyed. A 
sard hàs been raging since yes! 
day and with a twenty-mOe i 
blowing and the temperature beloT 
zero, the firemen are battling wit 
the conflagration under extreme! 
adverse conditions.

The loss probably will be f 100,1

Manson Temperance Act Cor
respondence to Be Tabled 

at Ottawa

Also Canadian-British Corre
spondence on Halibut 

Treaty. f,.y <r - cXatjMMVim

Ottawa. March 13.—An address 
for the production of all papers and 
letters passing between Hon. A. M. 
Manson. Attorney-General of British 
Columbia, and Hon. I>. !>. McKenzie, 
Solicitor-General of Canada, with 
reference to amendment*, to the Can
ada Temperance Act .«quested hy 
Mr. Manson. was passed by' the 
House yesterday afternoon.

All correspondence between the 
Canadian and British Governments 
referring to the recent negotiation 
of the Halibut Treaty between the 
Canadian Government and tlis 
United States Government will be 
tallied in the Common# An uddress 
for this purpose was passed yester
day on motion of Right Hon. Arthur

oighen. . !
C. N. R. Beard.

No director has been appoint Ad, to 
tho Canadian National Ran Wit y
Board to represent a ProvinciaJjMv- 
ernment. R. W. Grimmer. ('onsArfa- 
tlve, Charlotte. N. B., was tol. * 
Hon. G. P. Graham. Minister of 
ways.

Canadian Press.
t\’hen the second reading of 

.bill respecting the Canadian Pi 
Ltd., was called an objection 
raised that it had not been printed' 
In Frgnrli. while Hon. D. I>. McKen
zie also stated there were *bmo fea- 

thn Dili he would like to 
exploited at the second read

ing. Tbs Dili stood over.
■

. . ;

details of death and destruction, 
the dead nearing a total of forty, 
thé irijiired cotinted at approxi
mately 200 a«tt damage to ira ms- 
porta t ion, line*; of communication, 
homes and business buildings reach
ing millions of dollars.

The worst effects of the storm. _ 
heavy downfall of snow or rain ac
companied by high wind that reach
ed the proportions-of a cycline In 
some localities, were felt at Pinson, 
Tenn., and Deanburg. Tenn., where 
the death toll was seventeen and the 
injured totalled between fifty and 
seventy-rive persons.

Those little towns virtually were 
demolished and to-day Red Cross 
workers were on their way there to 
relieve the suffering of the injured 
and homeless.

In Kentucky.
Central Kentucky felt the Irresist

ible force of the gale and as Its ef
fects were checked to-day counted Its 
dead at nine, the injured at approxi
mately eighty and property damage 
at close to a million dollars.

In Ohio two persons were reported 
killed, one at Massillon and one at 
Steubenville. Scores were injured.

Practically the whole State of Wis
consin was- recovering to-day from 
the effects of a heavy snow.

By Radio.
The storm brought out a new use 

for radio when “lost" trains were 
located by broadcasting from Chi
cago.

Train sendee throughout the stonn 
area was materially delayed and in 
some sections schedules had not yet 
be*n restored.

Numerous towns to-day were still 
without adequate facilities to place 
them 1* continued and constant com
munication with other towns. In 
Illinois, towa. Wisconsin, Missouri 
and Indiana work was under way to 
restore communication and transpor
tation facilities.
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1922 Operations of Railway 
and Lake Steamships 

Reported

Surplus of $1,025,509 Is Car
ried Forward

Montréal. March 13—(Canadian 
Press)—Results of operations of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway for the 
year ended December 31, 1922, were:

Gross earnings of railway and lake 
steamers. $188.675,036.

Working expenses, including all 
taxes, $150,373.346.

Net earnings from railway and 
lake steamers, $36,301,691.

Deduct , fixed charges, $13,348,90$. 
Surplus. $22.952.785.

• Deduct contribution to pension 
funds, $500.000.

Net fêvenue from earnings of rail
way and lake steamers available for 
dividends, $22,452.785.

After payment of all dividends de- 
1 for the year, the surplus Is

èpébüü Income for the year after 
making allowances for contingent 
reserves, $11.092,335.

u>l . - et -

TWENTY-TWO 
WERE POISONED

Lost Lives After Dinner in 
Hangchow, Chekiang, 

China
Not Known Whether Deaths 
.Due to Accident or Design
Shanghai, Marto }3. ^-Fur

ther reports to-day from Hang 
chow, capital of the Province of 
Chekiang, placed the death list 
at twenty-two among the scores 
poisoned at a supper there last 
Saturday of the First Provincial 
Normal School. The recovery of 
fifteen others was held doubtful 

An analysis revealed that pois 
oned rice had been'served, but 
whether by accident or design 
was not disclosed. Five cooks were 
imprisoned pending the outcome of 
an inquiry- Medical aid was sent 
from Shanghai.

Earlier dispatches stated that 250 
including students and

JU

DECLARES RUSSIA 
DRIFTING BACK TO 

WESTERN IDEALS

COMING BY WAY
Many Canadian Club Mem 

bers to Attend Victoria 
Convention

isæVz. sStt **»"wi a* w-» sa-
In Cork.

Cork, March 13.—William Healy 
was executed here thie morning by 
the Free State authorities. He was 
arrested while In possession of arms 
during the recent attack on a house 
In Blarney Street when an attempt 
was made to bum th* home of Mrs.
Powell, sister of the late Michael 
Collins.

James Tarie. Patrick Hogan and 
John Crerke also were executed for 
possession of arms. They were Ar
rested In County Wexford.

Rumer of Arrests.
London. March 18.—The belief that 

further Irish raids are Impending in 
Great Britain persists in the press, 
although it is generally reported that 
the persons considered most danger
ous were gathered in last week-end

The Free State secret service 
agents became acquainted with most 
of the details of the gun running and 
other schemes at secret meetings of 
the plotters. The Morning Post says 
Counteas Markievicz took a promin
ent part in them. It quotes her aa 
saying at a recent gathering that the 
Irish republic's chance was imminent 
and that the support of many other 
countries could be expected. The 
destruction of the British Empire 
was the theme of other reported 
speeches, white troubles in India and 
Egypt were cited as aiding the Irish 
republican aspirations.

London. March 12.—A dispatch to 
The Central News from Dublin says 
that after two hours of fighting be
tween Irish Free State troops and re
publicans at Cahirslveen, County 
Kerry, a mine hidden in a barricade 
exploded, killing five republican pri- 
soneri' and wounding two Free State 
officers and seven men.

tional Association
Special to The Times.

Prince Rupert, B. C., March 1$.— 
The Prince Rupert Canadian Club, 
a meeting last night, decided to Join 
the Association of Canadian Clubs, in 
view of the convention to be held In 
Victoria this year, and of the fact 
that many club members will travel 
by way of Prince Rupert to the con 
ventlon, and It is expected• they will 
hold, a reunion here.. .. .. .—-----

The club endorsed a resolution urg 
lug stricter censorship of movie tllms 
along the lines of a resolution sent 
from Manitoba.

Officers for the coming year were 
elected aa follows: Honorary presi
dent. Judge Young: president. L. W. 
Patmore: vice-president. Vep. Arch- 
deason Rlx; second vice-president, 
W. 8. Fisher: secretary-treasurer. 
Walter Gale; executive. C. W. Nick
erson. H. Stlee, H. F. Pullen. George 
Hill and Thomas McClymont.

Dfl.E. S. HASELL 
PEES MY

Well-known for Long Associ
ation With Jubilee/ Hospital

Had to Retire Last Fall Owing 
-to IH-bealth

Dr. E. K. Hase!!, twice Medical 
Superintendent of the Provincial 
Royal Jubilee Hospital, passed away 
at the hospital at 1.10 o'clock this 
afternoon following a long nine 
He had been In Ill-health for several 
years, but continued hie duties as 
Superintendent . until November of 
last year when symptôme developed 
which necessitated his resignation 
from the office, since when he has 
been confined to bed.

Hie Career.
Dr. Hasell was born In India In De

cember, 1859. When four years of 
age he waa taken to England, where 
he was educated at Harrow. His 
professional studies were taken at 
King's College, London, of which he 
Is an associate, and at the Royal Ool 
lege of Surgeons, of which he is i 
graduate. After graduation. In 1883, 
he waa house surgeon. in the eye 
wards of King's College Hospital, 
and at the Brighton Dlfpensary.

Distinguished Career.
In 1888 he came to Victoria, where 

he commenced private practice. From 
1891 to 1894 he was coroner here, and 
for three year* surgeon to the 5th 
Regiment, then under. Lieut.-Col. 
Prior. JJuring the smallpox epidemic 
of 1892, he was In charge of the Gov
ernment suspect camp. During the 
following year he was chairman of 
the Provincial Commission no Lun
acy. In 1897 he was appointed to 
succeed Dr. Richardson as medical 
superintendent of the Provincial 
Jubilee Hospital.

I Concluded oa page X)

Commons Gives It Consider
ation Before Other 

Railways

Views of Members Regarding 
Route Expressed

Ott-awa. March 13.—By a res
olution adopted on division last 
night, tl$c House recognized the 
priority ©f the Hudson Bay Rail 
way over other transportation 
project^ started subsequent to 

Ison Bay line, 
resolution, which was 

by Andrew Knox, Pro- 
e, Prince Albert, also

Renats Committee on the 
-n Bay Railway.
Knox expressed the belief that 
udson Bay Railway would give 
t opportunity to develop tho 

itock industry In the West, 
itry which was doomed unless 
thing was done to aid it.
W. Bird. Progressive member 

for| Nelson. Man., in seconding the 
‘ution. said the West Was being 

bamboozled by the cry of expedience.
had heard more about the sert 

tlnient of separation of late than ever 
before, added Mr. Bird. It was well 
that Canada's statesmen should 
know there was irresponsible talk of 
this kind, so something might Lc 
done before the sentiment developed 
too much strength. The constant re
fusal of the natural aspirations,, of 
the West on any pretext whatever 
■eemed dangerous folly, Mr-,-Bird 
•aid.

(Concluded on page I.)
JEWELRY AND 7 /

WATCHES TAKEN BY 
PORTLAND pH^GS

Portland, Ore., March 
armed highwaymen bound 
prietor and two employees] 
young woman. In the G.
Jewelry store on an upper fl« 
downtown office building lai 
terday and escaped with 
thousand ’ dollars’ worth of Jebelry 
and watches.

I \

HJALMAR BRANTING
Premier of Sweden, states he be 
ilevee Russia, after her period of 
Sovietism, is now swinging back to

ward western civilization.

BISHOP TUTTLE 
IS NEAR DEATH

INST. LOUIS, M0.
St. Louis, Mo.. March 13.—Virtually 

no hope wits held out by physician# 
to-day for the recovery of the Right 
Rev. Daniel S. Tuttle. Presiding 
Bishop of the Episcopal Church of the 
United States, who 1# suffering at his 
residence here with a severe attack of 
grip with which he was stricken a

The prelate, who is eighty-six years 
old and head of the Diocese of Mis
souri. was reported “resting easily" 
this morning, following a critical day 
yesterday.

LIBERAL REUNION 
WAS DISCUSSED

Lloyd George and Asquith 
Supporters Met in London

Impression Prevails Progress 
Was Made

London, Marcb 13,—(Cana
dian Press Cable)—Lloyd George 
and Asquith Liberals met last 
night and discussed the ques 
tion of bringing about a reunion 
of the two wings of the party. 
About fifty attended the meet 
ing and the tone of the discus
sion was mast friendly.

The result of the conference
wi * a decision to acquaint Mr. "As 
qulth and Mr IJoyd George with the 
view of the meeting aa to the destra 
blltty for co-operation between the 
two winga in the House and In the 
country.

There ts general Impression that 
reunion has made a distinct advance.

BANDITS TOOK
$4,500 WORTH OF 

MUSKRAT SKINS
Winnipeg. March II.—While an 

armed bandit held up George Knur 
dak, a fur dealer, at the point of r 
gun In his office last nlghi, another 
bandit rolled $4,600 worth of Alaska

POUCE SAY YOUTHS 
HAYE CONFESSED 

TO MIDNIGHT CRIME
Revolver Stolen Oa Previous Ifight Found Buried Rear 

Home of Elder Boy; Lorenz Killed By Random Shot 
When Tried to Rush Assailants.

WMI« Oovcrmnan, ton,».» ■SiKk2i to*r^d,f.u.rr?hi roport
bales, each weighing 215 pounds. 
They were owned by J. W. Lindow, 
Vancouver-, who had sent them to 
Sourdak to sell.

Charged that “they did unlawfully murder Ernest Lionel 
Loreni" on the night of February 28, Bonald Smith, 17, and 
Herbert Burton, 16, appeared before Magistrate Jay in tht 
Juvenile Court at noon, and were remanded for the preliminary 
hearing to be held on Thursday at eleven o’clock.

The remand came at the request of the prosecution, C. L. 
Harmon, for the Crown, asking the adjournment so that evidence 
could be pnt In shape for presentation to the court.

James Allen Aikman appeared for the younger boy and agreed 
romand. Mr. Aikman stated to the court that he was in- 

strncted that H. B. Robertson, K.C., Would be briefed for the 
defence of the accused Smith, at the request of friends of that 
boy.

Before the Juvenile Court com
menced its session Magistrate Jay 
in a statement from the bench 
iterated his decision to permit the 
publication of the names and proce
dure in the case. The names had 
already been published in one of the 
daily papers, stated His Worship, 
and in view of the fact that the 
names of other persons hud been 
associated With the case by the 
public it was only right that the 
facts be now given.

The public were excluded from the 
hearing, leaving only the parenis of 
the accused and representative» of 
thq press, in addition to the officials 
of the court.

Accused Are Calm.
As Smith and Burton were led In 

from the cells they exhibited no vis
ible signs of emotion other than a 
■light fidgetting customary in every 
normal boy. Smith, slightly built 
and having the appearance of a boy 
of fifteen rather than one of seven
teen. looked Interestedly around the 
court room and then settled into his 
chair. Burton, tho younger lad,S 
peared more ill at ease, but took 
seat alongside hie companion. Neither 
spoke, but watched the entire pro
ceedings with undisguised- intereat,- 

An Interlude.
Prior to the calling of the murder 

charges three juveniles were given 
twelve month' suspended sentence on 
two charges of stealing motor cars, 
and warned that possession of fire
arms. as also alleged in their case, 
was an offence against the law. These 
tnree boys had no connection with 
the murder case, but were held by 
the Oak Bay and City Police in con
nection with other matters some time 
prior to the commission of the crime.

All Ce-Operatsd.
The arrest of Smith and Burton 

in connection w’ith the murder of 
Lionel Lorenz came as the result of 
a combination of circumstances in 
which City Prosecutor C. L. Harrison.
Chief Fry, Sergeant O'Leary and the 
plain clothes men all had part. City 
Prosecutor Harrison has been inde
fatigable since the night of the mur
der. and presided at conferences in 
which members of the force sifted 
through what they had learned and 
planned for the future prosecution 
of The search.

Speaking of the matter last night 
members of the plain clothes depart
ment expressed their satisfaction that 
the long hunt was over. The search 
had been one without a single tan
gible clue at the first, and nothing 
more potent than a reported rumor 
that suspicious individuals were seen 
near the scene of the crime, for many 
days following the tragedy. The first 
real progress came in the arrest of 
the boys themselves on the burglary 
charge. From that as a starting 
point the police worked out their con
jecture* until they at last laM the 
story before the boys who they allege 
then çonfessed.

The Confession.
After twelve daÿs and nights of al

most incessant work Detective Her-

"From

EE LOSSES 
«71,000'

Destruction Caused in Mon
treal and Pittsburgh

Strong Wind Was Blowing in 
Pennsylvania City

Montreal, March 13 —Damage, esti
mated by, W. C. Goodwin, vice-presi
dent of Goodwin’s. Ltd., one of the 
largest departmental stores of this 
city, at $121,00. was done by fire in 
one of the garages of the store yes- 
terday.afternoon. The loss is partially 
covered by insurance.

In Pittsburgh.
Pittsburgh. March IS.—A spark 

from a torch used by a structural 
worker caused a fire yesterday which, 
fanned by a 52-mlle-an-hour gale, 
swept through the plant of the 
Federal Enameling A Stamping Çom- 
pany at McKees Rocks, a suburb, and 
destroyed many small homes ad
jacent to the, scene.. The loss Is 
climated

school* and six stores of this city 
since the first of the year.

Sentenced te Reformatory.
Smith and Burton were yesterday 

sentenced to ' two yeaTa in the re
formatory for their share of tha 
proceedings, together with another 
boy. In.pleading guilty to the bur
glary charges the boy* admitted 
breaking and entering the premises 
of Mr. Mack, 1415 Store Street, on 
the night of February 27. and the 
theft from there of a .38 calibre 
Smith and Wesson revolver. This 
gun. they said at the trial, they had 
thrown away after firing It a few 
times.

The police led the boys to believe 
the unlikely story of the abandon
ment of the w’eapon and prosecuted 
their inquiries further. From infor- 

received they were induced 
to believe that the gun bad not been 
thrown away, and was in the pos
session of the boys on the night of 
the murder.

_ The Murder.
Ill the_confession alleged to have 

been made to the police hy Smith, It 
8 »«eerted, the story of the hold-up 

le told as follows: Both boys were 
mourned on bicycles, riding on 6ak 
Bay Avenue when they turned on to 
Y^dfexn Street1 and saw Lorenz 
ahead of them on the road. They 
dismounted, and Smith, it is alleged 
thrust out his gun. telUpg Lorenz to 
throw up his hands as they wanted 
his money. Lorenz replied, it Is as
serted. that he had only twenty-five 
cents on him. “That is not enough, 
put up your hands," Smith Is alleged 
to have said. “Go on. put that gun 
down." urged Lorens. He then 
offered them a purse In which was 
twenty-five cents and as they made 
to take it he attempted to seize the 
weapon, say the police. Then, It Is 
alleged. Smith deliberately stepped 
back and fired the shot that sent 
Lorenz reeling Into the roadway, to 
die withip. a few minutes.

Seeing the boy fall, runs the con
fession. the boys mounted their 
wheels and rode off ns fast as they 
could. When arrested on the bur
glary charges they pleaded guilty 
with too much readiness, and their 
story of throwing away the gun 
stolen from Mack's store was disbe
lieved.

Following the murder came count
less scores of^iplues, and tales of 
people having been seen in the 
vicinity. From one of these persons 
the police learned of two cyclists be
ing seen In the neighborhood at

(Concluded on page 2.)

POLICE TO GET

ARE CONVICTED
ment reached the end of the Lorenz 
murder trail at 7 p.m. last night, 
when two boys broke down. It is al
leged, and made a full confession of 
their part In crime In which the late 
Ernest Lionel l»renz, only son of. 
Mrs. E. Ix>renx. 1959 Cowan Ave., 
wa* shot to death ôn Red fern Street 
within 200 yards of his home on the 
night of February 28.

Ronald Smith, seventeen-year-old 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Smith, 
1028 Pendergast Street. It is alleged, 
has confessed to firing the fatal shot 
from th6 .38 calibre revolver which 
sent the young hank clerk crashing 
to his death. Herbert Burton, fif
teen-year-old son of a widowed 
mother, residing at 2740 Asquith 
Street, it Is further alleged, confessed 
to being in the company <>f the elder 
boy when the deed was done. Their 
motive, say the police, was robbery. 
Smith comqa of well-to-do parents, 
his father being employed in the 
Army and Ngvy Clothing Store In 
this city. Button has been father
less for eight years, living with hl4 
mother.

The confession, alleged to have 
been made by the boys, did not romt 
without severe prompting on the 
part of the police who were late yes
terday afternoon in possession of In
formation which led them to suspect 
both boys strongly. Both youths 
have been^nder arrest by the police 
In connection with a series of daring 
night robberies In irhlch they ad
mitted. along with four other lads, 
to breaking and. eatminer

City If Murder Mystery 
Fully Solved

If a conviction results from 
the present murder vharge 
against Ronald Smith and Her
bert Burton eity police who ar
rested these two boys will re
ceive the city’s reward of *1.000 
offered for the capture of tho 
murderers of Lionel Lorenz, 
Mayor Reginald Hayward, Chair
man of the City Police Commis
sion. announced thli afternoon.

The City Council formaUy ratified 
thla reward lent night, but there was 
some doubt this morning that tha 
tnioney would be given to city police. 
The Mayor's statement, however, set 
this question at rest.

"The reward." the Mayor explained, 
"was offered to anyone who-supplied 
Information leading to the convic
tion of the person or persons respon
sible for the Lorenz murder. If a 
conviction is registered in the pres
ent esse the money will go to tha 
city police, as it Is they who appar
ently have solved the mystery. Tha 
reward, of course, will not be paid 
until a conviction is registered. 
There is no reason that I can see, 
however, that the e4ly police should 
hv excluded from the reward If this 
cult I.
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ROYAL

Canadian Made
As a health builder. Royal Yeast is gaining In 

popularity every day. It is a food - not a medicine. 
It supplies the vitamine which the diet may lack. 
Royal Yeast is highly beneficial in c^ses where the 
system seems “run «own**. Royal Yeast is the rich
est known source of vitamines, and when taken 
into the system acts as a corrective agent. Royal 
Yeast Cakes are recommended for their purity and 
wholesomeness. It is the purest, the most conven
ient and economical yeast on the rparket.

Two to four Royal Yeast Cakes a day will work 
wonders. A full day's supply can easily be pre
pared at one time by using one glass luke warm 
water and teaspoon sugar to each yeast cake. Allow 
to stand over night in moderately warm room. In 
the mofrting stir well and pour ofMftfutd. Place In 
refrigerator or other cool place and drink at inter
vals as desired throughout the day.

Send name and address for free booklet** Royal 
Yeast Cakes for Better Health."
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DIAMOND
CORD TIRES

Non© better it any j Wee Sold 
on a basis of ONL PA CE TO
ALL.

30x31/2 

81x4 .. 
32x4 ..

.'.016.65

.. ©ae.es

... 032.95

JAMESON &WILLIS.LTD.
The Servie» Garsge 
740 Broughton Street.

There Is No Waste in

PACIFIC 
LAYING MASH

None Lett Over------

Pacific Feed 
Company

Phone Nineteen Seventeen 
QUALITY / SERVICE

THORNESELLSGOODSHOES
See Our Windows

648 YATES ST.

HOTPOINT IRONS
need no introduction. We have sold many thousands and 
»<*t s single complaint ha* been received. ____ ‘_____

We carry the whole Holpoint family

RANGES, TOASTERS, GRILLS, PERCOLATORS, ETC.

It will ■ be a pleasure to have you visit our showrooms

B. C. ELECTRIC
Showrooms, Langley St. Phone 123

Easter is Near
RENOVATE YOUR HAT

We Have a Pull Line of Hat Dyes ‘
Guaranteed to .Stand

shine.
Both Rain and

Victoria’s Own Hardwood Floor Concern
loaAirlnl IN end lOR tirtoris BY 1 Ictorls Men, Employing- Only Skilled Floor Men 

BKST M %TEKI.%I>--HKsT U OKhil \ NSHIF—MODKKATK PRICKS

VICTORIA HARDWOOD FLOOR CO., LTD. 758 Fort 
Street 
Phone 717

P.G.E. T0 BE IMPROVED
Minister of Railways Placing Two 

•quamish-Made Sleeping Cars on 
Cariboo Line

Travelers on the . Pacific Great 
Eastern Railway to the Cariboo will 
be able to ride there in sleeping cars.

Since taking oyer the office of 
Minister of Railways, Hon. J. I). Mac^ 
J«ean ha a come to the conclusion that 
what the road needs next to more 
traffic, 1« better accommodation. So 
far passengers have been forced to 
sit up day: and night.

Ur. MacLean has ordered two of 
the day coaches' into the Squamiih 

, «hops where they are being turned 
into sleeping care. They will be ready 
for sleeper» in AprlL

WANT SALMON MARKED
The Chamber of Commerce of Lon

don in taking up the question of 
Canadian1 .^almon being displaced in 
the British market by Japanese.

Premier Oliver tqgday received 
word from London that the Cham
ber has sent to the Imperial Govern
ment a resolution which asks that 
this .be checked by requiring that 
all canned .«ulmon be stamped with 
the name of the country of origin 
and the markings act be enforced so 
that consumers may be protected.

The salmon which the Japanese 
art getting in under the Canadian 
products’ good name is pul up 
by them in Siberia.

Every Day in Every Way—

Better Batter
«FNTR4L C UFA MICKIES OF ISO. 

LIMITED
iSi f Broad Street rhea© 3141

Are Told Some interesting 
Things Regarding Women’s 

Headgear
Mrs. Frank Day, in charge of the 

millinery department of-'Sculrah's, 
Ltd., proved to be the-surprise pro
mised the Kiwanis .Club at their 
TfffilTïëofi to-day. Her speech was 
Chiefly about millinery and headgear, 
a topic which as The Builder ex
plained is of interest to all men. both 
married and single, hut of particula 
Interest to- single Klwanians con 
templatlng matrimony.

Mrs. Day gave an explanation 
whence the various materials fot 

* headgear are brought, an 
the different steps taken until the 
perfect article is reached.

‘‘Some of the designs must be ab
solutely exclusive. Only one of them 
must come into a town,'' she said. 
,'Xbia u» upJiie arost. Tits 
sports hat now is ^pf to be d silk and 
wool confection, or perhaps felt and 
straw, but they must he soft, so they 
can be altered to suit the face.

"You can’t alter the shape of your 
face,” said the speaker, "but you can 
alter the shape of the hat.”

Never* in the history of millinery 
were there such hats as to-day. There 
were hundreds and hundreds of de
signs, and prices were not so high 
As a im le while ago. Mrs. Bay illus
trated. amid some amusement, the 
iltffprent méthode of coloring women1

Hhe declared millinery to be the 
third largest industry In the world, 
and perhaps even the largest. "An 
immense amount of work is required 
and great numbers are employed, at 
every stage of the process,” she ex
plained.

"lad frie tell you," said she. "there.'s 
little money to be made in the niil- 
rinery business.” despite what hus
bands may say when they learn the 
cost of women's hats.
. Mrs. Day closed by suggesting that 

all the men present should, bring in 
their wives and she would sell them 
a hat.

Reports on Conventions.
Gyro Newton R. Pullen, Just re

turned last from the district and in
ternational conventions at Gyro, said 
a few words about his visit to the 
two gatherings. He told about a lady 
in Milwaukee who when she heard 
he came from B. C„ remarked: 
"There’s » U. gentleman becoming 
very prominent in Egypt lust now.” 
(Laughter).

Rev..Dr. Henderson, of Vancouver, 
spoke briefly.

West Coast Protection ‘
A resolution was adopted urging 

the Federal Government to take„ac- 
tion for providing aids to navigation 
and facilities for lifesaving as will 
reasonably insure the safety of ves
sels, their passengers and crews on 
the west coast.

The. coming visit of Sir Henry 
Newbolt was announced by B. C. 
•Nicholas, and members of the Kl- 
wanis.C'luh were-urged to avail them
selves of the chance to hear him.

Mayor Hayward was selected by 
ballot to edit the members’ page of 
♦ be Kiwanis Citrb organ, The Builder, 
next week.

The Kiwanis Minstrels, it was an 
nounced. will parade at noon Mon
day from F’antagea Theatre led by the 
Shrine band.

HMENTI

Sharp Discussions, However, 
at Brussels Conference

Gradual Evacuation of Rhur 
as Germany Pays

Bnimlg, Mart'll li. Although 
an accord was reached at tin1 
Kronen-Belgian Conference hr re 
yesterday on the fundamental 
points in connection with the 
Ruhr occupation, thgre were 
sharp discussions over several 
questions, it developed to-day.

The technical phase of the 
Conference resulted in a general 
agreement on the policy to be pur
sued In the Ruhr and on the
rgngemente. for oM,l#4t
those in touen with t 
attach higher Importance to the 
meeting's political aspect*.

The discussion was kept secret and 
M. Poincare, as he left, said to his 
Belgian colleague; ,"I give my word 
Of honor that I will not divulge any 
pait of this Conference, and 1 hope 
you gentlemen will be guided ttc- 
cording I y."

Belgians Insistent.
The Belgians insisted at groal 

length upon their points of view, and 
it is asserted here that' the gradual 
evacuation of the Ruhr district as 
Germany paya was assented to by 

Poincare with the greatest relue

NEW EVIDENCE 
• HEARD AT TRIAL

F. Deal, Negro, Charged With 
Murder in Vancouver

‘Vancouver, March 11.-—New testi
mony was introduced this morning 
by the Crown in the case against 
Fred Deal, negro, accused of mur
dering Police Constable R. G. M<r- 
Beatb, V. C., on October 8 last, when 
John Angus McDonald, a taxicab 
driver, and Peter Deguld, Who was 
hl« fare on the early morning of 
October 8, told of seeing the arrest 
of Deal by McBeath and Detective 
R. 8. yulrk.

"I was driving from Fourth Avenue 
north on Granville Htreet," explained 
MeDopald in answer to questions by 
Crown Counsel Robert Smith, "when 
I noticed a McLaughlin car ahead of 
me. It was driving in an erratic 

. manner, zigzagging from side to side. 
“ • *1—11 JBaftie..«t the time it wae going feet, 

proceedings ] and WOUld be about a block from me. 
Then it woiitd slow up.

"At the corner of Davie,8treet the 
car turned around. Two men, one of 
them a policeman in uniform, were 
standing near the east side of the 
street. They ran aero»» and jumped 
on the running board of the car. J 
stopped and heard the constable ask 
the driver of the car,why he had not 
stopped when told to do au. Then 
he told him te get out of the car."

Peter Deguld, who said he was 
musician, gave

DUE TO OMISSION
London Times Declares Over

sight Led to Asquith’s 
Finding

A Contribution to British- 
Canadian Exchange 

Discussion
Special to The Times.

MK*rch 1:t' "There never 
wmild have been any question as to
IViv/riVf ÿ/Çhange if the f..rm of 
advance had been clearly defined 
When originally made. The dispute 
teally- arose in consequence of a 
clerical omission," sa** The Times 
to-day in commenting on the Asqultii 
sward in the dispute over the ex- 
chan», rate mf the Ur It l.h-Canadian 
war debt. This statement is in- 
terestlng |„ view of .Sir Thomas 

recent'wesertton In reply" tô 
a correspondent’s cable that no mis
take had been made by the Canadian 
finance Department.

The’ Times continues: 1
"A_ dollars was advanced to

tne Imperial Government by Canada.
izon<r»n<winn*nce* of approximately 
1100.000,000 were granted by Can- 
fn an< There Is very little yf
tne indebtedness now outstanding 
and si nee the; question pf exchange 
has been Settled by Asquith’s award, 

who eatd he was a of tw* P»fr
similar evidence to Jm *Lf‘ü’®r.**°v*'n1fil Wflr

that of McDonald respecting the
stopping of the McLaughlin car by 
the police.

HAVE CONFESSED TO 
MIDNIGHT CRIME

(Continued from page I V

M

Premier Poincare had another con- DAI inr ctv x/miTuo 
ferenee with Premier Theunti be- | • ULIvt oAT YUU I Hu 
fore leaving for Paris to-day.

The subjects of security for 
France and Belgium and the future
< onditions to be laid down for «1er 
many were not mentioned in the
< ommunlque 'about yesterday's meet
ing but It is known- thew oeerav dla-

the Belgians insisting par
ticularly that at the proper moment 
all the Allies should be brought into 
the conference. They made It plain 
that they wanted both security and 
reparations, but they Instated upon 
remaining strictly within the Ver
sailles Treaty.

The Belgians said they did not wish 
to do anything to offend Great 
Britain as they were obliged to look 
to Britain for protection as well as
to France.

—Beferg AtHic -------
The Belgians said the whole situ

ation should be fraiikly laid before 
the Allies as "soon as Germany 
acknowledged defeat in the Ruhr 
district, and they insisted. It Is un
derstood. that all the Allies and the 
United States should be informed 
that the Anglo-American refusal tv 
ratify the guarantee treaty negotiat
ed at Versailles hi the same time as 
the German Peace Treaty, had cre
ated a new situation and that the 
French and Belgians wefe bound to 
onslder the question of their secur

ity in this new light.

HENRJ FORD TO 
......TESTIFY IN OTTAWA

IlUil-WAv-MlIECiLll i Canadian Praaa) 
Henry Ford Is to be asked to come 

to Ottawa to testify on the question 
of financial credits before,the Com
mons Committee on Banking and 
Commerce.

It is :<tsu likely that Major Ik>ug- 
ias, author of the Douglas Credit 
Beheme;- wiH give- evidence; —

Major Douglas. It is reported, will 
pay a visit to this continent shortly.

Other witnesses to be called are
• K. Rose, of Montreal, and George 

Bestcrling, of Edmonton.
_ The committee decided, on the re
port of a sub-committee, to leave the 
calling of witnesses on rural credits 
to the Special Committee on Agricul
tural Conditions.

TALIANS NOT READY 
TO RETURN ISLAND

TO THE TURKS
Rome. March 13.—The newspapers 

here comment unfavorably on that 
portion of the Turkish Government’s 
reply to the Allied peace proposals in 
which the Turks request the return 
to them by Italy of the island of 

astelorltza, off the southern coast 
of Asia Minor.

ORPHANS TO CANADA.

Ottawa. March 13.—(Canadian
Press)—Brigadier T. fl? Trudge 
head of the Salvation Army Immi
gration Department, is in Ottawa to
day conferring with officials of the 
Department of Immigration and 
Colonization, in connection with the 
coming to Canada in May of 200 
British orphan boys between five 

............ —

ECZEMA IN RASH 
FORJMS

On Scalp, Armsand Limbs. 
Lost Rest. Cuticura Heals.

" Eczema broke out In a rash on 
my acalp, arme and limbe. The Itch- 

ing and burning were ter
rine. My hair became lifelese 
and dry and (ell ont lit hand
ful*. My clothing aggra
vated the breaking out, and 
I could not real at night on 
account of the Irritation. 
“The trouble laeted about 

nine yeare. My mother tried many 
different remedies but they did no 
good. We bigaff uaing Cuticura 
Boap end Ointment which complete
ly healed me." (Signed) Mlee Bea
trice M. C toe eon. Mo. Sedgwick, 
Maine. Feb. 30. 1033.

Give Cuticura Soap, Ointment1 
Talcum the eat* of your akin.

VIEWPOINTS OF
FRENCH DIFFER

Special to The Times.
Brussels. March 13.—As predicted 

In dispatches from Parla in the laat 
few days, no plan fof- immediate con
versations with Germany was de
veloped at yesterday # conference be
tween the French ahd Belgian Pre
miers. However, there tin* strong iq,: 
dications that a reparations pplicÿ 
way seriously'rtlscpasgtf:'

Discussion of the ' limit of action 
we will take in the Ruhr" developed 
Interesting, and even sensational tes
timony. revealing French viewpoints 
of wide divergence. In face of the 
fact that in the third month of the 
Ruhr occupation and in the second 
month since the blockade became ef
fective no definite results have yet 
been obtained by France, the Poin
care opposition, headed by Minister 
of War Maginot, advocated a great 
extension of the occupied area and 
even a threat of action southward 
In the direction of Bavaria. Frank -, 
fort, Mannheim and KarlSruhf were ; 
among the large cities In the Maginot 
schedule for occupation, and a direct 
intimation to Berlin that * France 
might go so far as to attempt a rup-1 
lure of the German national union.

Peineare'a Attitude.
M. Maginot was overruled by Pre

mier Poincare, who declared die stood 
for action only in the Ruhr district. 
He opposed the War Minister’s plan 
for the following reasons:

First, that extension of occupation 
would find disfavor with foreign pub
lic opinion, particularly in Great Brit
ain and, second, it would obtain no 
results; third, it would be a burden 
to the French Treasury and the 
French army, and fourth, that it was 
only by action in the Ruhr alone that 
France could obtain reparations.

***** the deed, end la tee
the bicycles of the two boys were 
discovered.

Confronted with a formidable 
array of circumstantial evidence, say 
the police, the boys who have been 
under arrest since Friday last, broke 
down. They were shown the .3* 
Smith and Wesson revolver with 
which the deed was done, sav the 
police, and which fas found thrust 
under a sidewalk near the home of 
Smith, together with a press dipping 
from The Times of Wednesday^ Feb
ruary 21, tailing of the Mack bur
glary In which the "burglar was 
mistaken for a prowling cat.” Near 
the Burton home, and buried, was 
found the Lorenz puree, cartridges 
and a broken .32 calibre revolver, 
also taken from the Mack store the 
night before the murder.

Chief of Police John Fry and the 
officers of the plain clothes depart
ment are being warmly congratulated 
on the results of their work in the 
trying Search fur the perpetrator of 
the crime. Acting under Sergeant of 
Detectives Harry J. O'Leary, Detec 
lives Phipps, Rogers, Stark. Me Lei- 
Ian and Cal well have spent night and 
day on the cats until, as alleged now 
the conclusion has been reached.

As the arrest of the two boys on 
the serious charges that are pre
ferred against them is a case without 
precedent in the local courts, by vir-- 
tue.of the fngt taht both are Juv
enile» of under the age of eighteen 
years, the manner of trial is of inter
est.

~tir spertsV leavg Tn _the press This 
morning Magistrate George Jay gave 
sanction far. the publication of the 
names and proceedings in full, owing 
id tho régtiimoiïS lbYmiihg JuveniT, 
Court cases.

"I think in this case, as others'have 
been brought into the limelight and 
their names bandied about from 
mouth to mouth, though not pubiish- 

I ed in the press, it is only fair to all 
that the names apd proceedings 
■gainst these boyi should be pub
lished. ¥ have discretionary -powers 
In the Juvenile Court proceedings to 
do this, and 1 think it Is only fair in 
this esse."

Career of Accused.
Smith and Burton both attended 

the public schools in this city. Bur
ton attending up until a few months 
Sgo at the Oaklands School. Smith, 
at the time of his arrest, was em
ployed as a .deckhand on the Prin
cess Adelaide, and had left school 
some years ago. He had attended the 
South Park School until he left some 
years ago to take up employment 
The elder boy has been before the 
Juvenile Court before on another 
matter, while Burton, with the excep
tion of the recent robbery charges, is 
making his first appearance.

“Lest We Forget”
You’ll say that thin is a strange 
name for our special ice cream 
dish this week. But we’ve, chosen 
this name purposely to impreew 
yon with the fart that the ltcd 
Cross Workshop in Victoria is a 
very deserving institution. It 
offers employment to crippled 
veteratts, and the gift novelties 
they make are really beautiful. 
Sec the exhibit at our Yates 
Htreet «tore this week.

CANDY SPECIAL
Chocolate Cherry Fudge j) the "Hoe Maid” Candy I 
Hpeclalyat each of our stores this week.
Per H-lb. ......................................................... .. 20c

Three 725 Yates
Street

debta will present no difficulty. In 
making such large advances, ( ariada 
Played no small part in providing the 
sinews of war. and the readiness with 
which she agreed in 1818 to the ar
rangement of set-offa proposed for 
the convenience of the British 
Treasury is fully recognised on this 
side. In placing dollars at our dis
posal and accepting sterling in re
payment of part,of them at par in 
the cancellation of the mutual in
debtedness Canada has made-a-*on- ,------

i°the Brlliah ,roet oT tho I Programme of the Canadianwar which everyone must recognize, 1 -
and the fact that in addition to eehd- 
Inb half a million men to the trenches, 
the cost of which was borne entirely 
by the Canadian people, Canada pro
vided financial facilities for the Im
perial Government on favorable 
terms, will enhance and not harm her 
credit.

1119 Douglas 
Street

•02 Gov’t 
Street

Presbyterian Church 
Reduced.

WOMAN MAY DIE 
AFTER HER ‘FAKING

Miss Evelyn Lyons, Escapaba, 
Michigan, Hysteric 

To-day
Deceived Physicians lnto\Be- 

lieving Her Temperatui 
Above 11*

Kx anatw. Mich.. March 11 
longer known a* the young w<
Who lived deapite the hlgheat
Itérât ore reported in medical hi,__ _
but instead as the woman who per- 
pet rated one of pathology'* grtateat 
hoaxes. Miss Evelyn Lyons to-day 
was reported in a serloitft condition.

For twenty-two. days the recipient 
of hundreds of m tissages from ill 
parts ortho country while her fever' 
-***. --reported -otociaUy as having 
ranged* from 114 degrees upwards. 
Miss Lyons yas said to-day to ha va 
found the excitement which accom
panied her treatment and the subse
quent exposure of her .trick of touch
ing the therometer to a tin** hot 
water bottle too much for her.

As a consequence, she was report
ed hysterical, with a temperature o-f 
to# and a possibility that death might 
follow her protracted "faking."

Dr. H. J. Defnet has been treating 
her for weeks for peritonitis.

Miss Lyons is thirty years of age. 
Her Hoax.

Both Home and Foreign Mis
sion Fields Affected

Toronto, March 11.—It was official
ly stated through the Presbyterian 

J Church offices In Toronto yesterday 
that The budget revenue of the 
church for the year 1822 was not 
equal to the expenditures. For that 
reason the General Board of the Pres
byterian Church has determined to 

! limit budget expenditures in 1923 to 
$1,415,000, which means the definite 
giving up of work which normally 

J costs $200,000 a year.
It was stated that to live within 

J I he reduced line of credit, many of 
I the home mission fields would have to 
be given up. at least temporarily, and 
institution» serving needy sections In 
the big cities would either have to.be 
closed or through a reduction in the 

I staffs become less efficient.
Foreign Missions.

Even more marked is the curtail- 
I ment in the work in the foreign mis
sion fields. The foreign field esti
mate pf the leant upon which they 
could operate wae $813,000. That sum 

[^was cut by the Foreign Mission Board 
5,000. Now a further reduction 
i the total appropriation $490,-

draatlc cut >n the approprl- 
foreign work means that 

per cent: of the wdrk will 
[Jiave tv at leant temporarily aban 
4one<L

have only one, as against ten In the 
United States navy and Japan's six.

Arguing that Britain's superiority 
in light cruisers was justifiable be
cause of the extent of the Empire, 
he asserted she was markedly in
ferior in destroyers and submarines. 

£81,401,165 ig Total.
The gross estimates finally ap

proved by the House totalled £81.- 
401,185, «ompared with £89,478,111 
for the previous year.

GAPS IN MINISTRY 
HE BEEN FILLED

A. Boyd-Carpenter Financial 
Secretary of British 

Treasury

A. Buckley New Secretary of 
Overseas Trade

DR. E. S. HASELL
PASSES AWAY

irontInued from p«s« 1>
The hospital during the nineteen 

years of the first term Dr. Haeell 
acted as superintendent made pro
gress In every direction, much of the 
Improvements coming under hie 
direct Viskob* Ti* bed the r<q>u-<]
tation of being one of the most effi
cient anaesthetists and X-ray experte 
on the coast The fine surroundings 
of the hospital buildinxs owed much 
to Dr. and Mrs. Basel's care.

Besides his professional duties, he 
was known for his many public 
actlvltie*. With the late John Fan
ning, who established the Provincial 
Museum, and Dr. C. F. Newrconibc. 
he was the founder, in 1886,' of the 
Natural History Society. He was 
also the prime mover in the eetâb- 
IIntiment- of the Island Arts and 
Craft Club and the School of Handi
craft and liesign.

Dr. Haeell resigned his appoint
ment with the «Jubileev- Hospital In 
1916 to take charge of the medical 
service of M. D. 11, having charge 
of the Eequlmalt Hospital and other 
institutions throughout the Province 
for the1 care of convalescent eoldler*. 
He continued In this capacity for 
some years, associated with Dr. R. 
L. Fraser and the late Dr. O. M. 
Jones, acting In the capacity of chief 
medical superintendent for this mili
tary district until his re-appoint
ment - to the hospital in September. 
1831, an offlcet he continued to hold 
until November, 1»$2, when III health 
forced his resignation finally.

Braunechschwelg. Germany. M 
18.—Captain Karl von Mueller.
time commander of the__
cruiser Emdep. whose exploits con” I 
trlbetcd«a chapter (o the history of I 
the war, died yesterday at (he age 
of fifty. 1

FAMOUS YUKON
CATERER DEAD

Dawson. March 13. — (Canadian 
Press)—Jack Gulllford. one of Daw
son's best known restaurant men, 
died here to-day. During the visit 
last Summer of I»rd Byng to Daw 
son. Gulllford prepared many special 
Yukon dishes , for tho Governor

Mrs. Gulllford is visiting in Port 
land. Ore.

Just cut 1 i away will
a generous application of

BAUME BENGUÉ
•*to relieves sere muscles, sprains, 

tired feet.
r-TdtaMdbefcrs

Chicago. March 18.—A flesh-colored 
hot water bottle was the secret of tho 
hoax by which Miss Evelyn Lyons of 
Kscanaba. Mich., was able to persuade 
doctors for three weeks that she had 
a temperature of 114 degrees or 
higher, although in apparently good 
health, according to Dr. Norris Fish- 
beln. assistant editor of The Journal 
of the American Medical Association, 
who reported the investigation he 
made of the case.

The woman, who had once been a 
nurse, concealed a small hot water 
bottle in her bed. he said, and through

E ret ended fits of coughing and 
yeteria managed to place the ther

mometer bulb on tl\e bottle long 
enough to drive the mercury to the 
desired point.

Dr.^Flehbein, who returned from 
Kscanaba, described the girl as "an 
hysterical malingerer.'’

When she wa* unable to touch tho 
hot water bottle. Dr. Flshbeiu said 
the patient either Inverted the Uier- 
motneler and shook it. which cauerii 
the .mercury to go to the top. ur else 
broke the tubg in a pretended fit of 
excitement ahd pain.

"On investigating Miss Lyons’s 
case, we found she had been a fre
quent visitor at physicians’ offices.” i ____.,

. WUH. frk vh*b.i# nil.MW
Injured In an automobile accident, 
had three operations, had experience 
In nun,ing and was disappointed in 
bji affair of the heart.”

A Secret Test.
“On Sunday her temperature show 

ed 118. After the mouth test, we 
made other tests unknown to her 
which showed normal. Then we 
placed a thermometer In her mouth 
and all left the room, one of 
watching through a track in . the

"She removed the thermometer 
from her mouth and pushed it under 
the bed sheets, then inserted It in her 
mouth again. When we looked the 
mercury was at the top.

"We demanded the hot water bottle 
i and she declared »he was insulted,
I but after some trouble she brought 
out a small red hot water bottle about 
the size of a man's closed fist, which 
had been concealed In the bedding.

"With the exception of hysteria, 
there is nothing wrong with Miss

British Have Led the Way in 
Reducing Forces, Says 

Amery
London, March 13.—Ljfir.- 

Col. L- C. Amery, First Lord of 
the Admiralty, addressing th 
House of Commons during the 
debate on the naval estimates, 
said he wished to emphasize that 
Britain's existence depended up
on the ability of the navy to 
keep open the seas of the world, 
because that fact had been large 
ly obscured by impressions of the 
late world war. The sea would a! 
ways remain the chief base of world 
wide mobile power, but undoubtedly 
tho effective exercise <>f sea power 
would be profoundly Influenced by 
air weapons.

"Finally,” said the First Sea laord, 
“w’o are pledged to ^maintain peace 
and our endeavor Ja^ tn.gD-to_Lhiauut - 
most length in promot mg a mutual 
easing off on naval armaments and 
the suspicion that these armaments 
are apt to engender without creating 

greater danger to our peace
and existence of ourselves

SUGAR PRICE RISES
New YJork. March 13.;—A new high 

record for the past three years was 
established in the local sugar market 
to-day. With Cuba selling at 6%c. 
cost and freight. About 200,000 bags 
were Sold . to local, refiners, who 
showed a disposition to cover part 
of their requirements owing to the 

i reappearance of European comueti- 
I lien for supplies in Cuba.

One-Power Standard.
The respective strengths of the 

British, United States and Japanese 
navies were compared and the de- 
rhfretion of the Admiralty included 
an emphatic re-statement on the 
maintenance of a one-power stan 
dard as the Irreducible minimum be
low which it would be absolutely im
possible for the British Empire to 
allow its naval strength to descend.

The First lx>rd Believed the House 
would agree that even in a time of 
the most profound peace it would be 
Impossible for Great Britain to be 
obviously inferior to any other power, 
however friendly.

\ Excellent Example.
The Admiralty, he said, had un

dertaken a grave responsibility in 
reducing its naval plane to a dan
gerous minimum before the Wash
ington Treaty had been ratified by all 
the signatories, and he hoped this 
example of Great Britain's goodwill 
would prove a determining factor in 
securing not only ratification but 
full and effective execution of the 
treaty by all concerned. The First 
Lord pointed out that neither the 
United States nor Japan had reduced 
the personnel to Its navy on such a 
large scale as Great Britain, and 
that until Britain's two new battle
ships were completed four years 
hence, she would possess only one 
post'rJutlaatl, ship, the Hood, is 
against three owned by the United 
States. and Japan's two, while of 
ships over 30,000 tyna, Britain would

Txmdon, March 13.—In the re
arrangement of offices caused by the 
defeat of the Government represen
tatives in recent by-elections, the 
following appointments are an
nounced :

Major Archibald Boyd -Carpenter, 
meipber for the North Division of 
Bradford, to be Financial Secretary 
of the Treasury.

Lent -«’(done! Albert Buckley,
Waterloo Division of Lancashire, to 
he Secretary of the Department of 
OverSegs Tl-ade.

Godfrey L T. Lecker- Lampon, 
Wood green Division of Middlesex, to 
be Under-Secretary of the Home 
Office.

These nèü ïfïnlsuïe 'àr© not un
der the neaiaaity of seeking re-
election.

Francis Stanley Jackson has been 
appointed to euepead Viscount
Younger as chairman of the Con
servative Party.

HEAVIER PENALTIES^
FOR SPEEDERS IN 

ONTARIO SHORTLY
Toroato. March 13.—"If this Prov

ince wishes to protect the padeatrl- 
ans and the drivers of horse-drawn 
vehicles, motorists and school chil
dren, it is time we reached out and 
took the speed fiend and put him in 
M»;',«id Hon. F. C. Biggs. Minister 
of Highways, in the Legislature last 
night when a bill to regulate motor 
traffic was given second reading.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Advertisements under this heeding g 

•eta per word per Insertion.

C. Cooper, the taller, for your next
suit, room 108, Wool worth Bldg., 
1306 Douglas Street, 'phone 6661. Re
pairs and pressing. ••©

o o o
Tho Ladies of Royal Purple Aux

iliary to B. P. O. E. are holding the 
second of a series of court-whig! 
drives Monday next at 3 p m. ja 
Elks' Club quarters. Prises. Ad- 
mssion 26c. eee

o o o
The Victoria Graduate Nurses’ As

sociation will hold their regular 
nunthly meeting on Tuesday at the 

Victorian Order Nurses' Home, Collin- 
St. at « pm o o

Fleur» Ontwlui and Painting Cla*. 
aea: Saturday*, 1.3» to tl.3e. u0„. 
day*. 7.3» to M*. Will lleoelawo 
Inetnictor, 303-3 Union Bank Build
«”*• # , B 

Misa Griffith, Oroaimaker, I, tem
porarily conducting her buatnooa am
°.s0f£nl«irr,h Bui",ia«- «-gi

o • e
Mr. William Stewart, ladiaa’ and 

man'» tetter. »»» Campbell Bid* **»

T • lUtcr
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Yon are sure of being nourished 
If yon lake

EOVRIL

SAN FRANCISCO
MANJNDED LIFE

San Francisco,^* March 13.—The 
body of Stanley Girard, widely known, 
San Francisco restaurant man, was 
found ih the basement of his grill 
yesterday with a bullet wound in the 
head. He had been despondent re
cently, and it 1» presumed he took 
his own life. He was forty-four and 
a native of Canada. He Is survived

■■ bf V'wmw:^ ................ ..I"

CUSTOMS RECEIPTS
GROW AT NEW YORK

Nen^York, March 13.—Customs re 
ceipts at the-lîort of New York for 
the fiscal year are averaging $1.019.- 
317.31 a day, as compared with $714,- 
663.17 for 1921-22, Henry C. Stuart, 
Special Deputy Collector, announced

*1 expect we shall haïe total re-, 
ceipts of $300,000.000 by the end of the
ttwwrt year,” he là <4

IN NEW ZEAUN
Decrease in Flock's; Unfavor 
'able Weather Has Effect
Wellington, N.Z.. March 13 (Cana 

dlan Pres* cable via Reuter’s)--Ow 
ing to a diminution in the flocks o 
sheep in Ne w Zealand and the un 
favorable weather, the indications are 
that there will be a ••onkidereble 
shortage in the mutton and lamb sup 
plies this season. It is exP'C.vl tlm 
at leas' 7i»,CG0 fewer sheen will i 
killed than usual, and unless the 
weather Improves the lamb killing 
will be also affected.

STRIKE ends.

Nassau. N. H., March 13.—The 
strike of mill operatives, begun 
February 13, 1922, in protest against 
an increase in the hours of work 
from 48 to 5,4 a week, has been called

own
cost

Cutting down the food cost without starving 
the family is an easy problem for the house
wife who makes a study of “food values.” The 
most expensive foods often contain the least 
nourishment. >
Shredded Wheat is all food. Contains more 
real nutriment than meat or eggs and costs 
much less. The richest man in the world can 
buy nothing better. Being ready-cooked 
Shredded Wheat saves fuel, saves strength, 
saves money.
To make a hot, nourishing dish pour hot milk 
over the Biscuits, adding a little cream and a

little salt.
Shredded Wheat con
tains. all the bran you 
need to stimulate bowel „ 
movement.

Shredded

Mostreal food fir (he leastmoney

MI IS NEW 
AVIATION FIEL

Landing Site at Fairbanks 
Farthest North in World

Fairbanks. Alaska. March 13.—F 
lowing sanction received by te 
graph from John W. Weeks. Secre 
tary of War, at 8t. Augustine, Fla., 
the Fairbanks City Council yesterday 
named an aviation landing site here, 
declared to he the farthest north in 
the world. “Weeks Field.” The field 
la to be dedicated when Mr. Weeks 
ia in Alaska June 4 to 11.

To promote aviation a company 
hae been formed here with R. C. 
wood, manager of the First National 
l ank, as president, and W. F. Thomp
son, publisher of The Fairbanks 
,£/\w*_Miner. a* buslne*si manager. 
7i iCompany Plans to furnish mer 
Uce by aeroplane throughout the in 
terior of Alaska. One of its pro
mt .-ftrtS&f < arP'1^ of passengers 
JT** , «Jflthmer to the summit o' 
g£Snt McKinley, flying all over Me 
Kinley Park.

URGES TRAINING
F0RJVEW FARMERS

’ March 13.—Com- 
mander H, B. Pilcher, owner of two

ranches on the Canadian 
RÿnS; *rrtved here from the 
Old Country on the C. P. R. steam- 
ehip Montroae, I» on hlatway back 
to thé prairies He served twenty 
years in the British and Canadian 
navies .and now has flone back to 
the soil and is enthusiastic regard
ing the life and the advantages that 
await settlers in Western Canada.

He is art ardent advocate of immi
gration and has given the subject 
considerable study. He feels, how- 
ever, that a change from the,present 
policy of handling young prospective 
Canadian cltixens would be bene
ficial, pointing out that there are 
thousands of ypung Englishmen bile 
u th-5 OId Country who could ana 

should be brought to Canada and 
started in a life that would be highlv 
lucrative and beneficial to them 
selves, as well as the country as t 
whole. His Idea is that the Govern 
ment or somebody interesting him
self In immigration should bring out 
for a year these young men and keep 
them on some farm or at some in
stitution where they could become 
conversant with the aociul conditions 
of the country as well as the methods 
to adopt In tming the aoil, cattle rats 
ing. etc. To bring a young, in
experienced immigrant here and turn 
him loose, he considers, is, in most 
cases, detrimental, because of the 
great difference between conditions 
in Canada and the Old Country or 
elsewhere.

Successful Farmers.
He told of his own experience in. 

this line, and said that after he had 
given a number of young men an 
insight into social conditions and the 
beet means of operating a ranch, 
they went ahead and are now among 
the successful farmers on the prairies, 
lie maintains that it Is not essential 
that Immigrants should be farmers, 
claiming that if a man is in good 
physical health and has a practical 
turn of mind. In nine cases out of ten 
he can make good. j

Commander .Pilcher own* ni-o larg. 
ranches, otie north of the Satkatche 
wan River, and the other, which te 
over 3.000 acrea. not far from Red 
Deer River. «.

Supreme quality aneT 

proven, excellence.

Tke flavor is delightfully 
mild, yet Soundly 
Satisfying.

INPfMAlTQfACCO C0KPAWY#, CANADA.UWrTttX

10 for 15*
25 " 35*

UGBY CHAMPIONSHIP 
TROPHY HAS ARRIVED

Spécial te The Timee.
Duncan- — The beautiful trophy 
hlch-Cttpt. E. G. Williams, Quami 

han Lake, has presented for the 
Vancouver Island Rugby Champion
ship has arrived from England. It 

the shape and size of a rugby ball 
irt silver, lacing and all complete, 

nd set on a handsome mahogany 
stand. Cowichan will play the J. B.

A. Victoria team, at Cowichan. in 
the finals for this trophy on Satur
day next, weather permitting.

At a committee meeting of the 
Cowichan Cricket and Sports Club at 
Agricultural Hall on Saturday, it 

as resolved to .hold the annual ball 
at Agricultural Hall on Monday, April 

Mrs. Willett has kindly çonsented 
to manage the supper arrangements, 
Mrs. B. Hope the table decorations, 
Mrs. R. E. Barkley, the president’s 
wife, will be asked to supervise the 
general decorations. The committee 
has decided to create a sinking fund 
from debentures drawn and handed 
back to the club, this fund will form 
the nucleus for the purchasing of 
further property. The ground com
mittee has arranged for a. bee on 
the ground, March lj, for the pur
pose of clearing sip preparatory to 
the opening of the cricket season.

The Cowichan Cricket and Sports 
Club is now In good standing, pay- 
ng interest on debentures and further 
improving and extending the ground. 
Those present at the meeting were 
Capt. R. E. Barkley, president; E. W.

arr-IUUon, first vice-president; B. 
Hope, second vice-president; C. M. 
Galt, secretary; Capt. A. Matthews 
and A. E. Green.

The book tea given by the Somenos

cess on Saturday afternoon. Every
one came wearing something to 
represent the title of a book. Mrs. 
Leonard Henslowe won the prise for 
gtiesslng the largest number df these. 
Little Miss Helen Tisdale, aged six, 
sang some baby songs, greatly to the 
delight of all present. A delicious 
'ea was served by the Girl Guides 
Ommittee. Their aim is to purchaso 
tents of their own for camping, 
instead of having to borrow as here-

CLAIM MADE BY 
AEROPLANE COMPANY

U.S. Government Made Seri
ous War Mistakes, Says. 

British Bristol Co.
London. March 13.—The British 

Aeroplane Company presented a 
claim to the Anglo-American' Tn- 
vèntion* Commission yesterday for 
Bristol fighting planes supplied to 
the United States during the war.

In his statement. Sir Duncan Kee- 
ly. counsel for the claimants, quoted 
Major-General Sir William Brancker 
as declaring the Bristol fighter was 
the„ best all-round machine produced 
during |he war:

Sir Duncan said the United States 
Government decided to produce the 
machine on a large scale and ordered 
*.••• of the pbtnes from the ftllfM 
Company, but “unfortunately" it Was 
decided to instal Liberty 12 engines, 
“which -ware 400 pounds too heavy 
for the Bristol fighter." ■

“There was In the United States,1 
he asserted, “not a lack of ingenuity, 
but too much of it. There were far 
too many people who were able to 
Improve anything on earth and they 
were all willing to do it”

Too many people were allowed to 
Introduce improvements into the 
Bristol fighter, he added, with the 
result that the machine became 
dangerous and the contract with the 
Curtiss Company was cancelled.

The case before the Commission 
is to be continued.

ill

FIVE YEARS’

When He Took ‘Fruit-a-tives’ 
for Rheumatism

PREMIER CALLS ; 
L. R. STEEL DEAL

Toronto. March 13.—The Govern
ment of Ontario was urged by mem
bers of all parties In the Legislature 
yesterday to take some speedy 
action to guard the interests of On
tario shareholders in the L. R. Steel 
Corporation.

A concrete proposal was made by 
J. W. Currie, K.C., Southeast Tor
onto. that the Government should 
bring in a measure that the revenue 
from the disposal of Ontario assets 
go to Ontario shareholders. It was 
declared by other members that the 
Ontario assets should be thrown Into 
the whole pot and taken for the pay
ment of shareholder* In every part 
of Canada and the United State*.

George Halcrow, East Hamilton, 
said that the title “steal" described 
the affair. Compared to this high- 
powered organisation. Robin Hood 
was a gentleman, said Mr. Halcrow. 
Had the Government any plan to 
stop anything like it in the future?

Premier Drury agreed with Mr. 
Halcrow. adding that the whole 
affair “was in the nature of a huge

In the absence of the Attorney- 
General through lllne**, Hon. Man
ning Doherty said the department 
was busy figuring out how to stop 
the Ontario assets going to the par
ent body in the United States.

Mr. Curry, in advising the Govern
ment to bring -down a biH making 
Ontario assets payable to Ontario 
shareholder*, maid that because of 
the Blue Sky legislation passed in 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Al
bert a. the company could sell no 
shares In these provinces. It was a 
clear cut argument for such legis
lation In Ontario, he maintained.

LIQUOR CHARGES
AT RAINY RIVER

The Medicine Made From Fruit
There can be no doubt that
Fruit-a-tives" is the long sought 

remedy for Rheumatism and l<um- 
bago. From* all over Canada come 
letters testifying to this fM*t.

Mr. John K. Gullderson, of Parrs- 
boro, X.8., writes: "I suffered-badly 
with Rheumatism for five years — 
tiled different medicines — wa* 
treated by doctors in Amherst—and 
here at home—but the Rheumatism 
came back.

“In-, 1916, I saw an advertisement 
for ‘Fruit-a-lives* and took a box 
and got relief, so I took them for 
about sU rooniba and the Rheuma
tism wa* all gone, and I,have never 
felt it since.”

60c. a box, 6 for $2.50. trial size 
26c. At dealers or from Frult-a-tlves 
Limited, Ottawa, Ont. (Advt.)

1008-10 .GOVERNMENT STREET rU

Rainy River. Ont., March 13.—' 
preliminary hearing of chi 
against the United Shippers, an ex
port liquor firm, of violating the Oj 
tario Temperance Act and the In' 
land Revenue Act, will rommenci 
here to-morrow or Thursday. Th. 
barges have not yet been made pub

lic.
The stocks and equipment of the 

firm were seized recently. A large 
number of labels of prominent 
liquor manufacturers in Great 
Britain and other materials were also 
seized.

The United Shippers are in debt 
to the defunct Dominion Ticket am 
Financial Corporation in Winnipei 
to the extent of $45,000.

“ASPIRIN” NOT
A TRADE MARK, 

DECLARES JUDGE
Ottawa, March llA|B the 

chequer Court yesterday judgment 
was delivered hy Mr. Justice Audetti 
expunging the word "aspirin" fron 
the Canadian register of trade marks, 
with costs against the Windsor 
Manufacturing Company, concerned. 
The judgment" held that the name 
asnirin" was used generally for the 

drug in question. There had been a 
patent on the drug in the United 
States, but this had expired, which, 
the Judge held, would open the use 
of this word in Canada to anyone! 
Who wished to use it; that adver
tisements of “aspirin" had made th< 
name of the maker distinctive rath' 
than the word “aspirin."

It is expected the case will be a|

FOUR WOMEN
WERE ARRESTED

IN DUBLIN
London. Martm IT.—irn. Ersklne 

Childers, widow of the Irish novelist 
who wa* executed by the Free State 
authorities last November. »ay» lier 
house in Dublin was raided by Free 
State police, who arrested 'four Wo
men and seized a number of docu
ments, according to a dispatch to 
The Westminster Gazette from Dub
lin.

HUDSON BAY LINE
HAS PRIORITY

(Continued from page 1.)

How Fat Actress 
Was Made Slim

Many stage people now depend entire
ly upon Marmot» Prescription Tablets 
for reducing and controlling ffct. One 
clever actress tells that she reduced 
steadily and easily by using this new 
form of the famous Marmola Prescrip
tion, and now. by taking Marmola Pre
scription Tablets several times a year, 
keeps her weight just right. All good 
druggists sell Marmola Prescription 
Tablets at one dollar for a case, or If 
you prefer you can secure them direct 
from the Marmola Co., 4S1Î Woodward 
Ave.. Detroit. Mich. If you have not 
tried them do so. They are harmless 
tnd effective. (Advt.)

VERY DEEP SNOW 
IN SWITZERLAND

jS REPORTED
Berne. March 13.—Snow to a depth 

of seventeen feet, the heaviest fall 
r recorded In Switzerland, has 

piled on the peak of Mount Saentla.

RUSSIAN REFUGEE 
SHIP COMMANDER 

KILLED HIMSELF
Manila. March 13.—Captain Peterossky, 

commaAder of the Russian refugee *hip 
lîatarela, shot and killed himself 
aboard his vessel yesterday. The cause 
of his suicide is not known.

DIVORCE REPORTS.

London. March 13.—(Canadian ..Pres» 
Cable).—The Council of the Institute 
of Journalists has adopted a resolution 
recording strong disapproval of the In- 
creating tendency of newspapers to pub
lish with undue prominence the “nause
ous and Intimate details of divorce peti
tions, murders and other criminal eases."

The resolution requested the execu
tive of the Institute to consider further

TAX COMMUTATION.

Jones: “You say she la proud?"
Jenkins: "Proud? Why, that wo

man wouldn't read a serial story be
cause she would have -to buy it on 
the instalment plan!”

Ottawa. March IS.—With a request 
that the stamp tax commutation pro
vision be extended to towns and cltiea 
with a population of 19.000, a delega
tion representing the Union of Can
adian Municipalities yesterday inter
viewed J. A. Russell, Commissioner 
of Taxation, and R. R. Farrell, De
puty Minister of Customs. The re
quest of the delegation. If granted, 
would not, it Is stated, necessitate an 
amendment to the present act. but 
would merely call for a change In the 
regulations as now drafted. The tax 
commutation has already been ex
tended to cities and towns with 
population of 40.000 and over.

i a Cent Ja One DayTake I.aetlve BROlfO Q’UINInÉ Tab- 
lets. The box bears the signature of 
K. xy. Grove. (Be sure you get BRuMO.) 
Me. Made in Canada. tAdvt.)

William Duff, Liberal. Lunenburg. 
N. 8.. said he had been Informed that 
it was practically impossible to get 
proper docing facilities at Port Nel 
son. The current coming down the 
.Nelson River was so swift and the 
velocity of the wind on Hudson Day 
was so high that at times it would be 
almost Impossible to hold vessels to 
the dock. Another difficulty was 
that ordinary cargo vessels could not 

4>e..aeed 1er-4k*» trade -because of ttt> 
fee. Therefore; apeciat vessels weutfl 
have to be constructed, but 
would only be business for these 
ships, at the most, during four 
months of the year.

Mr. Duff concluded by saying he 
was not opposed to the construction 
of the railway If the route were feas
ible, but before spending any more 
money the Government should see 
that a proper survey was made 
garding the navigation of the bay, as 
well as the railway route.

For Two Months.
Robert Forke, Progressive Leader, 

was surprised by the doubt thrown 
on the feasibility of the route in July 
and August by Mr. Duff. He had 
always understood tljat the route was 
feasible at least two months' In the 
^•ear. Fifteen years ago Sir Wilfrid 

urier had said that “now" was the 
ime to build the Hudson Bay Rail- 
ay. Did It seem reasonable, after 

pending $20,000.000 with the en
forcement of two Governments, that 
iow the work should be entirely* 

stopped ?
Another outlet was a necessity for 

the products of the prairie provinces. 
Transportation was one of the great 
problem^ to be solved for the West 
and. the Hudson Bay route would go 
a long way to solve it. The Domin
ion had suffered no loss as to the 
money spent so far. A good deal was 
heard of what the East had done for 
the Welt. However, the Western 
railways had been paid for pretty well 
out of Western revenues and moneys 
borrowed in the East had been, most 
of them at least, repaid at good in 
tereet.

Several Results.
The Hudson Bay route. Mr. Forke 

was convinced, would tend to draw 
Canada and Britain closer together 
by encouraging trade between them, 
fr wot*» teiTtf «RM? -We 
building up of the livestock Industrv, 
which one of these days must play a 
large part in the agriculture of West
ern Canada. .Wheat would be the 
chief product of the prairies for many 
years, and prairie product would have 
to pay a large part of the national 
debt. But mixed farming must come 
in time, and a short water route to 
the marekts of the old world would 
remove one of the hardships under 
which livestock suffered owing to the 
long rail- haul.

In Mr. Forke’s view, the develop
ment of Northern Manitoba alone 
woul-1 make the building of the rail
way worth while. He wa* convinced 
that the people of the prairies would 
never/be satisfied until the railway 
had been built and the whole ques
tion settled by experience.

Maclean Supporte Plan.
W. F. Maclean. Conservative. South 

York. Ontario, made a strong plea 
for the completion of the railway. 
The Laurier Government, and later 
the Conservatives, he eald, had pledg
ed themselves to give the prairies 
this line, and It was now incumbent 
upon the Government to Implement 
these peldges. Mr. Maclean believed 
that with the opening up of thecoun 
try, the investment would pay for 
Itself. On the Hudson Bay slope 
there was power sufficient to operate 
the mines of Northern Ontario ai 
well aa Its railroads, and Mr. Mac 
lean believed traffic would develop 
such a» had made the prosperity of 
the Temisksmlng and Northern On
tario Railway.

Topcoats

Of Camel Hair 
Polo Clolh, Ve-. 
lour and Fancy 
Tweed Mixtures.

Priced Prom

NOTHING is more practical or more jaunty 
for street or for travel than a swagger-cut 

mannish topcoat. And when fine fabrics com
bine with splendid tailoring, distinction unique 
and charming is assured. Too, the new shades 
lend interest in selection.

Holeproof” Silk and
99Wool Hose

Black Only—R2.25 Per Pair

After
EVERY

Meal
Keep lit end fine with

WRIGLEYS
your

your
with

nfter every meel.

Ent wisely, chew 

food well—then dive 

dldestlon n “kick”

WRIGLEY’S.

Sound teeth, a dood 

appetite and proper 

dldestlon mean MUCH to 

your health.

WRIGLEY'S fis e helper In 
all this work —a pleaaant, * 
beneficial pick-me-up. Try the

Pure material», scientific 
manufacture, absolute 
cleanliness — then sealed 
adnlnst all Imparity. That 
Is WRIGLEY'S ns yon del 
It—fresh end foil-flavored.

Jtmi

NIPS
with their 

peppermint 
candy- 
jacket

.......
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THE MYSTERY SOLVED.

The Victoria Police Department deserves the 
highest commendation for its solution of the 
Lorenz shooting mystery. In the absence of an) 
direct clues to the assailants of the young bank 
eÈrk, IL yw necessary to investigate a great 
mass of hypotheses and rumors and every bit or 
evidence, no matter how flimsy, which might 
throw even a glimmer Of light upon the circum
stances surrounding the Jragedy. When the 
City détectives struck the trail of the band of 
youths who were suspeetedof perpetrating a num
ber of -petty robberies in various parts of the 
town during the last few months, and tenaciously 

•(gffowVd it until Itrer Twptnred-thr -culprits,"they- 
were keenly alive to the possibility of that trait 
leading to the scene of the-sliaojing of young 
Lorenz, and we know that they were not sur
prised at the disclosure they were able to bring 
about as a sequel. We are convinced, too, that 
even if the youths involved in the crime had kept 
their peace" the investigations under way by the preliminary 
Citv. Dominion and Provincial police eventually stacks.City, Dominion and Provincial polie 
would have narrowed down to them with sut- 
ficient accuracy to have resulted in a charge 
•gainst them, for, contrary to the general im
pression, the scene was becoming warmer every 
day. Victoria is favored with efficient police pro 
teetion in the City*, Dominion and Provincial ser
vices, and the climax of the hunt for those who 
slew young Lorenz should convince the criminal 
class that this is an unhealthy, place in yyhich to 
carry on its depredations.

SOUTH VANCOUVER'S CASE.

South Vancouver is entitled to congratulations 
upon the manner in which it has recovered from 
the effects of a somewhat easy-going policy 
which landed it into deep water and compelled 
the Government to take the bridge of the mu
nicipal ship of state. For a little more than four 
years the district in question has been denied its 
autonomy and a commissioner has conducted its 
affairs in the role of a trustee for the authorities. 
In a few days, however, careful administration 
and a general desire toreeognize certain eco 
nomic fundamentals will receive due reward and 
self-government will be restored.

The Government's action was not welcomed 
by its political opponents at the time. Upon 
numerous oeeasions since'the transfer of authority 
legislative debate has sought to endow the action 
of the Cabinet with motives quite foreign to 
those which its critics would have the people of 
the Province believe. - In all controversy, how
ever, it was made clear that as soon as the Gov- 
-ernaient ’a-loan-eould be paid off the. necessity for 
more intimate supervision would disappear. This 
policy has been adhered to and the municipality 
will once more look after its own business— 
no doubt with profit from experience of the last 
four years.

Although a number of municipalities in Brit 
ish Columbia ai]e finding it difficult to finance 
themselves it is worth noting that only in two 
instances has the Government been obliged to 
step in. Even then it is fair to point out that 
Sandon’s experience was by no means on a par 
with that of South Vancouver. Conditions in the 
former city were determined by seasonal industry 
and a floating population—which merely em
phasized the haste with which incorporation was 
undertaken. *

behest of this peculiar attitude are thanking their 
lucky stars that this Province in general and Van
couver Island in particular have not been snuffed 
opt by an earthquake during their absence. In 
other words they have come to the conclusion that 
a crow in Canqda is of a similar color 
the country to the South of us. Some have fallen 
on their feet and are doing well in good pesi 
lions ; but even these more fortunate ones are 
scarcely a bit ahead of the game when they 
compare living costs and general economic con
ditions in California' with the less spectacular tint 
considerably more stable outlook in British Co 
lumhia.

Victorians should get it out-of their heads 
that the grass in California is greener than that 
on V ancouver Island. They should try. to im
agine how the people down there must laugh at 
us for getting into a state of panic because one 
of the most beautiful spots on the whole of the 
Pacific Coast is not plastering the Pacific Ocean 
with smoke and soot from chimney stacks. Vic
toria has a dozen times as ranch natural jieauty 
** Angeles. But Jthe lattey city, capitalized 
what if had and told the people of the Ittilted 
States that it was the one spot in which to live 
and get health. This has been and is still the 
Winter appeal of Los Angeles. What is there to 
prevent ns from getting the people who spend the 
shorter days in the South to spend the longer and 
more healthful days on this Island t

There is nothing at all to prevent this ex 
•change. "But the trouble lies with ourselves. As 
longs* we go about the streets with a Tong face 
and a chip on our shoulders we shall get no 
where. If the committee which the Chamber of 
Commerce has just formed can succeed in turn 
ing up the corners of the average mouth it will 
have justified its existence. This is actually the 

to more people and more smoke

THE MODERATES PREVAIL.

KEPT GOING BY VANITY.

Utî-.ï, v

Although undoubtedly actuated by the 
friendliest of motives it can be taken for granted 
that any emissary from the organization known as 
the Friends of the Irish Free State in the United 
States will not be welcomed by Eanimon de 
Valera if he seeks to act the role of mediator 
between the two' factions in Southern Ireland. 
The secretary of the body in question has made 
the trip across the Atlantic in the interests of this 
very laudable object ; but his hope of an interview 
with the republican leader has been blasted by 
an expression of regret of inability to arrange 
the meeting.

moment he comes to an arrangement with the 
Free State Government he drops.out of the scene 
altogether. That is the last thing he desire* to 
do. For the same reason he will not admit that 
the people will have none of him. Consequently 
he is endeavoring to satisfy the demands of his 
vanity by issuing proclamations as the leader of 
a government that does not exist, by posing as 
president of an equally non-existent republic, 
and by ignoring every advance towards peace, 
whether that advance be made by his own people 
or by citizens of the United States who wish 
the country well.

TOO MANY LONG PACES.

Extraordinary as it may appear at first blush, 
there is undoubtedly room in this city for a body 
of energetic citizens who are prepared to take 
an imaginary broom and sweep the cobwebs from 
that section of the population which has figura
tively drawn down the blinds in despair of Vic
toria ever amounting to anything worth while. 
We agree with one of the speakers at yester
day’s meeting of the Chamber of Commerce di
rectorate that if a depression has fallen upon us 
it has been brought about by a defective mental 
outlook..

We are now in formed* that y number of Brit
ish Columbians who bolted to California at the

Although-the text of the reply erf the Angora 
Government to the peace treaty drafted at 
Lausanne has not been received in London infor
mation which has filtered through indicates that 
the moderates have had the major influence upon 
the terms of the document. Had it been "other
wise the world at large would have marvelled 
at the failure of such a sagacious negotiator as 
Hemal Pasha undoubtedly proved himself to be a 
few months ago." Throughout the period which 
immediately followed the armistice his policy was 
the presentation of maximum demands and an 
open door for reasonable compromise. Coupled 
with the eiistpmarv dilatory tactics which di 
plomaey associates with Turkey this procedure 
has successfully delayed a settlement and in
jected certain conditions and circumstances which 
have caused the Allies considerable alarm. Hemal 
Pasha's whole plan has been shrewd ; but an 
agreement will be reached as soon as he and his 
majority following recognize that no more con
cessions can be obtained.

NOTE AND COMMENT

AVhat is the use of doubling your salary in 
California if it costa more than twice as much to 
live there than it does in Victoriat

Irish republicanism i* now embracing the de
struction of the British Empire a* part of its 
creed. The arrests of the week end would seem 
to indicate that the cause will suffer with the 
broadening.

To Australia by air in six days ! This is the 
latest sensation to be sprung by the British Air 
Ministry. Will a week-end service between New 
York and Liverpool be a commonplace affair ten 
years hencef

If the ordinary unknown mortal had gone to 
the United States and suggested giving away the 
Canadian National Railways to China somebody 
might have inquired after his health. But Mr. 
Stephen Leacock's observations on this line cause 
The Toronto Globe to inquire as to whether he 
spoke before the New York gathering in his role 
as humorist or economist.

How to attain prominence in the news of the 
day ought to be the title of an article from the 
pen of the young lady in Escanaba whose ‘‘tem 
perature” went up to 114 and then exploded 
the thermometer. It appears that she used a hot 
water bottle to baffle the attending physician. 
But the excitement has given her a real tem 
pcrajqrç now. 1------- --------- ——_X—:  -------

“An Independent” has written an article for 
The British Columbia Monthly entitled : “Should 

' BéiâlimfrW'VllIqii'Vfog* uof'wsnrpMift? YhhFW-’WffiWifV- Bawiw sBtve -a - -SeyefflhP -CMitiWt*
The writer answers the query by suggesting that 
no surprise would be occasioned if “Mr. W. J. 
Bowser is given a second chance to make history 
in this big West Coast Province ” We merely 
add that the moat surprised individual in this 
event would be the Leader of the Opposition 
himself.

Other People’s Views
Letters addressed to the Editor si»d to- 

for publication must be short and, .~- —». publication must — -~rv. ...
iXJWF wr‘“#n The longer kb »«"tlolè thB 

the chance of Insertion. All coljî* 
niunlogtlone must bear the name and ad- 
areee of the writer, but ndt for publication 

the owner wishes. The vubliçatloa 
ST articles la a matter

<âiefc:*tlon of the Editor No rOS«e* seau mod by the paper for ESS. 
autuaitted to tbe Editor.

A CORRECTION

To the Editor:—In Mf. A. A. Free
man's article headed "Britain s Debt 
to the IT.8.A in your issue of tM 
12th Inst-, he is quite Astray as to the 
rates ot interest agreed upon in the 
funding of the debt. The sum of 
£ 33,075.000 or three per cent.—not 
two and one-half per cent.—witI be 
paid, half every June 15 and half De
cember 15, the first payment reckon
ing from December 15 last. After 
ten years the Iriteveat will be three 
and one-half per cent—not three-jper 
cent.—or L37.800.00U per annum. The 
whole debt, principal and interest, 
must be paid off In sixty-two years

year ; this is apart from the Interest.
Increasing annual instalment* paid 

off every year, until £36.000,000. the 
last instalment. Is paid ifl 1984-5.

The grand total paid will then be 
£2.300.000.000. or two and one-hair 
times the debt of £ 9JA.080.000.

OBSERVER
Viktoria. B.C.. March IS; 1923.

TAKES LAST FLING 
IT ALDERMEN WHO 

RE!
Should Not “Leave Trail Be

hind,” Sargent Declares

Todd and Leeming Warn 
Against Killing Tourist 

Trade
I The resignations of Aidermen A 
E. Todd and David Deeming from the 
Victoria and Island Publicity Bureau 
were accepted bv the <?Uy Council 
last night "but not until Alderman 
W J. Sargent had attacked them for 
"leaving a trail behind them."

"An alderman haa a pejtfect right 
resign and I have done so from 

thf Agricultural Association to-night 
blit he should not leave a trail be
hind him that Will interfere with 
anyone taking up the work, as is 
clearly done here to-night," Aider- 
man Bar gent declared.

"There Is nothing in my resigna
tion to leave a trail behind." Aider- 
man I seeming asserted. He said that 
since he hail written* his resignation 
it had been intimated that Saanich 
would not" renew its $1.000 grant to 
the Bureau and this, of course, would 
reduce the Bureau's revenue $2,000, 
as It would cut the city's grant by 
$1.000.

If you can think of anything that 
would wreck the Institution. more 
than what you have done I would 
like to know it.** Alderman Deeming 
added.

Alderman Todd said he was absurd 
to talk altout resignations becoming 

habit, as some people seemed to 
think. He recalled that he had l teen 
associated with the Bureau longer 
than anyone In the city. “An alder
man has a perfect right to express 
himself- as fully aa he eeee fét,a he 
declared.

Victoria's "* heed was population 
Alderman Todd emphasised, and the 
work of the Bureau would help to 
achieve this object. The Council,..he 
urged, spent a lot of time consider
ing expenditure but relatively little 
in Revenue.

"If, by «lending an extra *5.00(7 on 
the Bureau we can bring in $100,000 
or $200.000 more taxes the money 
would !*e well spent." Alderman 
Todd declared. "It is an open secret 
that if the new terry is not a suc
cess this year it will he removed 
as there are two other porta eager to 
get it."

KIRK’S 

WELLINGTON 
DOES LAST 

LONGER
It is the Fuel which la guaran
teed to be free from all Coal 
Impurities. It costs no more to 
buy, and is deli veiled by court
eous and efficient

WHITE LABOR.

KIRK COAL CO., LTD.
Phone 139 1212 Broad St

BLUNDERS

jv)AYBLO0|vj

X

Whet U wrong with this 
kitchen* • -..... .........................

The answer will be found among 
to-day's want ads.

'(Copyright. 1933, Associated Editors)

OUR CONTEMPORARIES
PRIVATE SANK».

Hamilton Spectator:—Two failure» of private banka 
in Winnipeg, and a live yeara' aentence for an ex-man
ager In Three River», Que., emphaalie the neceaalty for 
itrlngent government supervlelon of theee Institutions. 
Hamilton cltlsena will long remember their bitter ex
perience In this connection.

TO WHEAT DIET
Traveler Sees Good Chance 

for Extending Canadian 
Trade

There is a big opportunity to de 
velop a market for Canadian grain in 
China, according to C. 8. Crane, of 
Shanghai, who arrived here m the 
Empress of Russia and is staying at 
the Strathcona Hotel. He is on hit 
way to Southern California, where 

in lends remaining for some time 
with his family.

"Of course," says Mr. Crane, "the 
prices will have to l>e reasonably 
low. but the demand i* there and 
gruwtn*,, ^«h***< 
lai is becoming a grain miffing area ' 
for wheat that is grown further 
north. In fact, flour is to n large 
extent displacing rice as the diet of 
the people." t

According to Mr. Crane, also, the 
textile industry' is developing rapid
ly in Shanghai and is becoming an 
important factor in China's trade. 
"And there Is," says he, "an excel
lent opening for the soft woods from 
this country. They are using con
siderable of the pine from Fukien 
province for newsprint. It is brought 
by Chinese Junks to Shanghai and 
TIen-Tsin. and there manufactured "

. There Is. says Mr. Crane, a friend
ly feeling towards trade with Canada 
and the exhibit by Dr. J. W. Ross, 
Canadian Trade Commissioner In 
Shanghai, of Canadian manufactures 
and samples recently Introduced, has 
had a beneficial effect In making the 
People acquainted with Canadian 
products, and in creating a desire for 
trade with thia Coast.

let it be something real.
1 Edmonton Bulletin:—The bill reducing the indemni

ties of members of the Manitoba Legislature from 11.800 
to $1.600 has been finally passed and assented to by the : 
Lieutenant-Governor The saving will be about enough 
to pay one month’s Interest on last year's deficit. That 
will neither make nor break Manitoba, nor sensibly re
lieve the load on the taxpayers. If the Alberta mem
bers are minded to follow suit they should make the 
cut worth while. In view of the fact that the Province 
has gone behind about four millions in the last two years 
It would be at least showing a disposition to repent
ance If they slashed the present indemnity of $2,000 per 
session in half.

The WEATHER
by the Victoria Meteor 

eleglcal Department.

ThenArriumph of Expert Tea Blending 
Sold by Grocers Throughout Canada

SPLENDID FARM
IM ACRP.H OX l.tNCOt VU ISLAND
Fully equipped with tractor machinery 
and Implements: 75 acre* under cul
tivation. 125 acres In clover. "4 scree 
of bearing loganberries. Comfortable, 
furnished. 5-roortteU house, barns, 
cattle, sheep, etc. «25.000, terms. A 
l it gain pAI ACE BKALTT
512 Saj ward «Ids. Phone 27.7

33; wind, 14 miles S. W.; rain, .14; 
weather, cloudy.

Vancouver—Barometer. 29.96: temper
ature. maximum yesterday, 40; mini
mum. 34; wind, calm; rain, .28, weath-

k urn loops—Barometer, 29 86; temper
ature, maximum yesterday. 44; mini
mum. 32; wind. 4 mi lea S. E. ; snow, 
trace; wt-ather. miow mg 

liarkervm* Barometer, 30 00; temper
ature. maximum yesterday, 2$, mini
mum. (. wind, calm, weather, clear. .

Prince Ilupert--Barometer, 30.20; tem- 
peratur*. maximum yesterday, 44; mini
mum. 28; wind, 4 miles N. E.; weather,

Temperature.
Max Min

Tntoosh ............ .. 3*
tirarid Forfca . . 4X

. . . 3 !•
k»>lo ... ......... .34
Calgary ............. 34
Edmonton ........ 38
<4u‘ Appelle m.t .. 24
Kfgina ............... ... :0
\\ inntpeg .......... .. 14
Toronto ............. ...48

... 20
Montreal ............ ...24
St John ............. ...20
Halifax ................ ..12 0

T(
Provincial Party Will Hoftf 

Dinner Here To-morrow
t’oneiderable interest has Ireen 

aroused. In political circles at any 
rate, over the announcement that thp 
Third Party, of which Gen. A. D.
McRae in leader, and which styles 
Itself officially the "Provincial Party 
of British Columbia." Is now ready 
to invade the city of^Tictorla. and 
will be Rpre In force on Wednesday 
evening.

The organization hfts an ambitious 
platform which is summed up in 
their battle cry to put Oliver out 
and dont let Bowser in" By way 
of forwarding these endeavors, an 
invitation dinner will be held here 
Wednesday evening at seven o'clock 
in the Auditorium of the Chamber of 
Commerce, to which a large number 
of Invitational about 300. It is said, 
have been issued to citizens of all 
degrees of prominence in the com
munity. Interest now centres In the 
question of how many, of these will 
mark their sympathy with the move
ment by putting in an appearance.
It is expected also' that several of 
those who have been active In the 
Affairs of the party in other parts 
of the province will attend.

The local committee Includes 
Beaumont Boggs, James Hayes, R. S.
Anderson. J. Musgrave, Walter 
Chambers, Gen. R. P. Clark. F. R.
Gibbs, J. Hankey. W. D. Brown. J.
Kelly, J. Witty, Dr. Max Inglt*. and 
James Dakers. Among those who are 
expected to speak at the dinner. In 
addition, of course, to Gen. McRae.
will be Commander Lewis, R.N., of marke<i Drorrpee faia 

and Beaumont Boggs.

ATTEMPT TO MOLD UP 
MURDER REWARD

Andros and Sargent Fail in 
Effort to Recall City’s 

Promise
Must Not Gollack on Word 

Even If Mystery Solved. 
Majority Rules

Alderman E. B. Andros, becked If* 
Alderman W. J. Sargent, fought vig 
orously but In vain last night to per
suade the City Council not to make 
the $1.00# reward which It decided on 
Friday to offer for the conviction of 
the person who murdered Lionel 
Lorenz recently.

After being informed by Mayor 
Regina) Hayward that the murder 
mystery -had been solved Aldermen 
Audio* and Sargent, suggested that 
It was not pow necessary to pay the 
reward. The decision to offer the re 
ward, they pointed out, had been 
reached by the whole Council, but In 
committee. Therefore, they said, the 
promise was not binding. They urged 
the Council not to ratify its offer of 
a reward.

Alderman Andros warned the 
Council that it might get Into legal 
difficulties if it gave à reward now. 
and City Solicitor H. 8. Pringle 
agreed with him.

Aldermen Hangster. Leeming and 
Woodward demanded that the Coun
cil stand by its promises. Trie whole 
Council had decided to offer a re
ward. and the decision had purposgly 
been given publicity, they said. The 
Council had no right now to climb 
from under Its obligation, they de
clared.

Only Aldermen Andros and Wood
ward voted to hold up the reward.

ESQUIMALT MILL

Boggs
An effort is being made here, as In 

other parts of the province, to se
cure the sympathy and the ad
herence of Organized I-dihor and. If 
possible, a Labor man will h* placed 
upon the speaking programme for 
Wednesday evening.

A negro was receiving bricks at the 
top of h ten-storey building where 
some repair work was going on. An
other negro on the ground was load
ing the bricks on the carrier.

The negro above accidentally 
dropped a brick, hitting, the one on 
the groùnd squarely on the head.

He was Indignant, and yelled to the 
one above; "Be a little moah ear’ful 
up thar. That brick hit me and 
made me bite mah tongue."

Victoria, Msrvh 13.—5 a. m —The baro
meter Is rising over Northern B. C., ac
companied by colder weather which Is 
spreading southward. Zero tempera
tures are becoming general In the

Victoria—Barometer. 29.95; tempera
ture, maximum yesterday, 4S; minimum, •

Best Wellington

Coal
Victoria Fiel Co., Ltd.

Phone 1377 
A. R. Graham

1203 Broad St. 
E. M. Brown

Yes- of Progress Ahead of 
Municipality, Say Reeve 

and Council
In spite of a cut in the assessment 

roll of approximately $.90,000, and 
the fact that an actual expenditure 
of $6,811 must be made this year 
over and above that of last year, the 
mill rate will remain the same In 
Esquimau In 1923 as in 1922, namely, 
23.60 mills on the dollar.

In laying the facts before ( the 
Gouncil last night Reeve Dockley 
pointed out that the municipality 
would this year purchase a combina
tion chemical fire engine at a cost 
of $3,511. a rock crusher at $1,800. 
and donate $1,500 of their estimated 
liquor profits to the School Board for 
educational purposes. Even with thia 
added burden on the general expen
ditures, the Council struck the 23.60 
rate, and pared their estimates all 
round to make the revenue cover the 
expenditures.

The levy for general purposes is 
13.25 mills, and that for schools 8.25 
mills. Sewer and other chargea 
brings tbe total levy to .the figures 
stated.

The decision to purchase a fire en- 
gine. as recommended by the Esqui
mau Board of Trade and heartily- 
endorsed by the Council, is In line 
with the policy of Esquimau to show 
marked progress this

<11, would be a factor in the reduc
tion of insurance rates, and a very 
real aid in the residential and indus
trial progress of the community.

Publicity Sign.
The Council passed an Item for ap

proximately $250 the cost of erecting 
a sigh Oh McLoughUn Point. The 
sign will be painted In large letters 
on a background 60 by 15 feet and 
will set out the following: "Esqui
mau Municipality for industries, tw-o 
miles of waterfront, two miles of rail
way trackage, low taxes and all pub
lic utilities installed. See Esquimau 
before you leave." M -

The consolidation of obsolete by
laws at a cost holt to exceed $275 was 
further undertaken by the Council, 
and this will be carried Into effect by 
E. V. Finland, municipal solicitor. In 
a short business session the Council 
voted $200 to the Esquimau Friendly 
Help, gave final passage to the by
law regulating hawkers and peddlers, 
and preliminary readings to expendi
ture and rate annual by-laws. The 
Council expressed a keen Interest In 
the decision of the B. C. Electric 
Railway not to route their cars over 
Johnson Street bridge, and will send 
a delegation to Mayor Hayward on 
this phase of the question.

Formal notification that tbe .Pitta 
assessment case in the courts had 
been decided by a cut of from $2,000 
to $1,760 In favor of the applicant was 
received with regret. The precedent 
^as highly dangerous, held the Reeve 
and might lead to Infinite trouble for 
ti* municipality next year.

$95.00
Did you know you could purchase 
a full-sized cabinet model Columbia 
Grafonola at this low price and 
on terms of $6.00 Cash, Balance 
$1.76 per week. It Is fully guar- . 
an teed and ie equipped with the 
only non-set automatic stop to be 
found on any phonograph.
May. we demonstrate them to you

KENT’S
PHONOGRAPH STORE

1004 Government St. Phone S449

“Cheaper and Better” PAINT
. .-A . ,MiKiMter■ .--••• - Manufactured -an* maéé --.•>

• DIRECT to the COX8VMKB
WILLIAMS * HAUTE, LTD.

"Nag" Paint Co.
Paint, Stain and Varnish Makers.

Artlattr Bungalow Painters and Dealers In Painters’ Supplies 
1302 Wharf jMeeet Mume

"A step in our Shoes la a 
step In the right direction."

Modern Shoe Co.
Yates and Government Streets

HHMPWrwisr'»" nmmtmmm ■RBflHHi

What Wincarnis did in 
a Serious Case of "Flu”

5
Restored to Health—Patient Wishes Every

one Could Know About Wincarnis ■

Rrai how .Vr». A. Fagan. 252 ffrtl 22»< M., 
Knc York, tea* rettored to health by WimoantU.

I hgve been reading so much In the newspapers 
about the spread of "flu" that I feel It my duty 
to tel! you at once about what Wincarnis did for 
me.

I had a very serious attack of “flu,” which left 
me almost completely exhausted. For weeks after 
tbe attack I was too weak to do any sort of work 
and had to lie down most of the time, because tbe 
slightest exertion made me feel faint and dlxsy. 
Although I had no appetite I forced myeelf to cat 
eggs, broths, chicken and other wholesome and 
nourishing foods, but In spite of this I tailed to 
gain in weight as I was told I certainly would. 
Ify nerves were so unstrung that the least thing 
made me fretful, and when I went to bed I rolled 
and tossed for hours before I would fall asleep.

Finally I decided to try Wincarnis, bnf I was 
quite prepared for another disappointment, for I 
had already taken other highly recommended ton
ics and nerve medicines. But I had not taken 
half of the first bottle before I began to feel better 
and more cheerful. I was soon relishing every 
mouthful of food, sleeping soundly all night and 
tiling dtilght In helping about the ' Üôuiè. 1 tigre 
regained my former weight, am not at all Mr- 
vous any longer, and they say I am more cheerful 
than f have been for months. 1 do wish every one 
that has had the "flu" could know that there la 
such a wonderful tonic as Wincarnis.

SI.SO per kettle. At all good érmggiet»

WINCARNIS
Write f«r instructive penpMet i

-WHAT EVERYONE SHOULD KNOW ABOUT INFLUENZA* 
Coleman A Co., ‘‘Cuada,’' Ltd. 67 Portland St., Toronto

Pay Your Telephone Bill Early in the Muth 
and Save Yourself Delay

Subscribers are urged to pay their telephone ,
accounts as soon after receipt as conveniently ,
possible, thus avoiding vexatious delay at |
Cashier’s wicket, occasioned by waiting until last 
day of discount.
At the request of subscribers, we have arranged 
to open deposit accounts against which may be j
charged the monthly telephone account, the bal- j
ance on hand being shown each month on the bill. j
Making this deposit will save the time of calling <' *“éy%rac^ünt. * '■•-** *"*^

BRITISH COLUMBIA 
TELEPHONE CO.

I EXCELSIOR
LIFE INSURANCE CO.

inc. tea#.

Guaranteed Low Coat , 
$5000 Policies 

Specimen Rates—Age 30
| WholaLif. - - ** 00
I 20 Payment Life * • $124.00 
! ZOYaerEodowmmt *204.00
| Seeor write out agent today

J. O. O'Connell, Victoria.

HEAD-FIX
Sick 114 HWTMI9—

Vaneauver Or*a te. Ltd. (paaial

83746^
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EXCHANGE TO ALL DEPARTMENTS fSOO
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Groceteria Specials
Sun Maid, Seedless Raisins, 16-ox. pkt............v. 14(*
Del Mente Fancy Corn, per tin ..............................18#
WagatafFe Ginger Marmalade, per Jar SO#
Chiver'# Marmalade, 4-lb. tin ..........„..................... 62#
Crise®, 3-lb. tin ... .............
Reman Meal, per pkt ...............................................26#

• ; rf
Oei Monte Peaches, per tin ,........ 20#

—Groceteria, Lower Main Floor

i „ * ' .. . ■

Special Values in Many Departments 

For Wednesday Morning

Blouses of White Habutai 
% Silk, $6.50

, New style Blouses for Spring wear, made from excellent 
grade white Habutai silk, and having neatly tucked 
veatee front, Tuxedo collar and long sleeves with turn
back cuff a. The style is very popular and considering 
the quality of the silk these are remarkable value. Sizes
36, 38 and 40. Each .....................  ................... 86.50

—■•Blouses, First Floor ’

...—....

Children’s Pianafores and
Rompers— 
' Morning

Children’s Sleeveless 
Rompers, in tan, blue or 
pink, having elastic at knee 
and ah own in size» for the 
ages of 3 and 4 years. 
Regular $1.00 at........50*

Wednesday
Specials
Children’s Colored Pina
fores, pink and blue, in 
floral effect and trimmed 
with Vandyke braid; Sizes 
for 2, 4 and 5 years. Special 
value at, each ... v. .89*

—Children's First Floor

Fresh Meats—Cash and Carry
Pork Steaks, per lb. .....................................................23#
Pet and Oven Roaata, per lb., 9?, 11# and ... . 13#
Mince Steak, per Id. .......... .......  ............ ,....12#
Oxford Sausage, i»cr lb............................................... .. 1 2#
Freeh Pork Liver, t>r r !!♦. . .  ....................................lO#
Lean, Bo ne lee* Stew, 2 lbs. for ................................20#
Sirloin Steak, per lb.......................................................25#

Regular Counter, Delivered
Veal Steaks, per lb. ............................... 35#
Local Veal Stew, per lb.................................................11#
Point Steaks, per lb........................................................ 40#
Cambridge Saueage, per lb.................. »....*...........23#

’ — Main Floor

New Tricotine

Children’s Overalls, $1.00
Overalls that are made to completely cover the children 
and keep their ordinary clothes clean. They are suitable 
for boys or girls, are made of strong denim, in blue or 
blue with white stripes, trimmed with red. They have 
long sleeves, pockets, are ankle length and in aiz.es for
the ages of 2 to 8 years, at ...___ ............81.00

* —Children’s First Floor

Remarkable Value 
At, Each, .....
Here is an opportunity to get a fashionable 
Suit for Spring at a low price. The suits are 
in newest models, featuring the popular box 
coat and semi-tailored styles. Shine have self 
trimming, others finished with braid and 
embroidery. They are silk lined, the 
skirts plain and slightly gathered suider a 
narrow belt, Shown in navy or black. 
Each...............I....................... $25.00

—Mantles, First Floor

200 Green 
Opaque 
Window 
Shades

Clearing $t, 
Each

79c
Green Opaque Window 
Shades of strong qual
ity. without blemish 
and mounted on a de- 
pendable spring roller. 
Each shade complete 
with bracket and ring 
pull, each ....... .79*
—Curtains, Second Floor

Women’s 
Cotton and 
Flannelette

Nightgowns
Values to $2.00 

for

98c
Samples and Oddmenti of Women's Gowns, cottons and 
flannelettes of good grade. The cotton gowns in slipover 
and button front style*, in all sizes ; flannelettes in but
ton front styles only, white or stripes. Values to $2.00. 
All grouped to sell at, each .................................... 98*

—Whltewesr, First Floor

New Model Sports Coats 
Wonderful Values at . . . $12.95
Smart Coats of velour and polo cloth, in three-quarter length, belted 
styles, trimmed, with cable stitching and shown in shades of tan, blue, 
grey and sand. These are new models and favorite for Spring wear. 
Sizes 16 to 42. The price is very low.... ................................. $12.95

—Mantles. First Floor

tt

Infants’ “Jiffy” Pants
Special at, a Pair, 35c

"Jiffy*’ Pants, made from a good grade, sanitary
rubber; aU sigea. At, a pair .............................35^

—Infants', First Floor

Women’s Tea Aprons 
Reg. to 50c, for 25c

Aprons of white lawn, neatly trimmed with lace. Some 
bf these are slightly soiled but otherwise in excellent 
eonditmtiir All tig Vafués' at . „.''.l.. ™. .25*'

-—Whltewesr, Firet Floor

Women’s Hosiery Bargains ‘
Women’s Black Cotton Hose, with undyed sole» and
spliced heels and toes, Price, a pair ....................... 50Ç
Women’s Soft Cashmerette Hose, with double spliced 
toes and heels ; black only. Price, a pair”—50* 
Women’s Fibre Silk Hose, with back seam and lisle tops 
With wide hem. They have spliced lisle toes and heels 
and in shades of black, brown, white, sand and camel.
Price, a pair..................... ...................................:.. .69*
Women’s Silk Hose, with fancy fronts arid dropstitch, 
reinforced with lisle at foot and shown in shades of 
black, brown, camel, send, grey and white ....... 98*
Women’s Out-Size Lisle Hose, medium weight, extra 

' wide in the leg and with double spliced toes and heels; • 1
black only. Sizes 9, 9% and 10. Special at........81-00
Women’s All-Wool Wide Ribbed Hose (English make). 
They are offered in brown, pearl, coating, pink, grey 
and putty. Price, a pair........................................81.25

—Women's^osiery, Main Floor

Bromley” Jumper Sweaters 
Big Values (Pyl 
At, Each, . . O
Fine Jereey Cloth Jumper Sweaters, finished 
with white collars and enffs and narrow belt.
They are in Oriental and wTiitc,1blaek and white, 
green and white, navy and white. The sizes - 
range from ($4 to 40, and all are excellent 
values at, each ....................................... $4.75

—Sweater», First Floor

Women’s Knit Under
wear at Low Prices 

To-morrow
Women’s Lightweight Cotton Vests, with low neck, short and 
no sleeves and opera tops or round neeks. Sizes 36 to 40 at.

••-------------••••......... ................................................ 35*
Women’s Lightweight Cotton Vests, with short and no sleeves, 
bias top, also opera tops, fancy lace yikes and ribbon straps ;
various styles. Sizes 36 to 44 ..................... ................. 81-00
Women’s Combinations, with low neck and no sleeves, also 
opera top, step-in styles with wide leg and lace trimmed. Sizes
36 to 40, at 90* and........ ............................................. 81-00
Women’s Extra Out-Size Vests, with low neck, short and no 
sleeves, fancy lace yokes and bias top; various styles, at
75* to .....................................................  ................... .81.25

. ...-ww. **ww*ar.-.-«MwwMr/'nm rubf —

Foot Soap
A real comfort for the feet at 
little cost. This soap is special
ly prepared,, containing iodine, 
borax and bran, a«d gives Im
mediate relief to hot. tired and 
swollen feet and ankles. It also 
soothes and relieves aching 
rorns and bunions. Try a double
cake for ..................................26#

—Toilet Articles

CARNOL 
The Great Tonic
Undoubtedly the best tonic of 
all. Many of our custdlhers 
"peak of its wonderful recuper
ative action. One bottle will 
build up the run-down tissues 
and nerves. For the weakness 
after flu it has no equal as a 
quick restorative. Price, per
bottle ..................................  91.00

___ ________ —Patent Medicines

Children's Sateen 
Underskirts 

50c
Colored Sateen, including 
■hades of navy, green and 
saxe. They are made with 
white bodice attached, and 
have neat frill and pocket 
The sizes are for the ages 
of 8, 16 and 12 years, 
regular values $1.00. On
■ale at, each................50#

—Children's First Floor

12 Linoleum 
Runners

3x9 Ft.

$2.45
Linoleum Runners of 
heavy grade and in very 
neat design. Quite pli
able rugs that will give 
great wear. Special at, 
each ................  $2.45

—Linoleum, Second Floor

Cocoa Mats 
at Low 
Prices

Heavy Coir Door Mate, in
practical size* :
14 z 24 inches, each... 75* 
16 x 27 inches, each. . .95*
Skeleton Coir Rope Mats,
size 16 x 27 inches, regular
$1.50 for .................81-00

—Carpets, Second Floor

A Large Selection of
Women’s Handbags.

Many Exceptional Values
A large selection of Women’s Handbags, all new goods, 
in the newest styles and a great variety of leathers. 
Beauty Boxes, Swagger Bags, Strap Purses, in embossed 
leather, crocodile, spider-grain, plain,and patent effect»; 
blue, lirown, grey and black. Big values at. each, 81-25 
Vanity Boxes, in newest shapes, fitted with large mirror ; 
Swagger Bags, in envelope style, neatly lined, with three 
pockets and strap handles ; in a choice variety of leather^, 
brown, grey, blue or black. - Big value at .......81.98
Boston Shopping Bags, well made from strong imitation 
leather, large capacity and waterproof. Special at 98*

—Leather, Main Floor

Wednesday
Morning

Hardware
Specials

Aluminum ,Teapot. 
plain or with panelled 
sides; 3-cup size, each,
81-98 and 82.25 
Aluminum Coffee Per
colators, 6-cup size, at 
81-69 and 81-98 
Aluminum Bice Boilers 
in two sizes. Special, 
81-49 and ...81,69 
Glass Percolator Tops, 
fit' any size, each. 10* 
The "Liberty" Elec
tric Stoves and Toast
er, special at 83.98 
Fancy China Cups and 
Saucers, 6 different 
patterns 6 for 81-48
Brown Betty Teapots,
5 and 6-cup size, to 
clear at, each ...49* 
26 Only, Alarm Clocks, 
regular $1.75, to clear
af each ..........81-00

—Lower Main Floor

Men’s Smart
SHIRTS

All New, at

$2.25
Shirts of imitation pique, hair 

\ line cloth, in deep stripe» of 
black, blue and mauve. They 
are made with the ordinary 
double soft cuff and starch col
lar hand. A neat shirt and new 
on the market. All size* at. 
each ........................ 82.25

—tihlrts. Main Floor

Men’s Shirts and Drawers
75 Per Cent Wool Q C
At, a Garment, . . qP-LeOO
Penman’s Medium Weight Shirts and Drawers, 75 per
cent, wool; a garment of soft texture and suitable for 
any season. The sizes are broken and we are clearing 
the garments out at a Ipw price. Regular $2.35 value
for ............................................................................ $1.85

.—Men’s Furnishings, Main Floor

Furniture Specials
Several Bargain Opportunities
Kitchen Chairs, of hard- Solid Oak Jardinier*
wood, with solid wood Stands, square in design 
seats and double rungs. and in fnmed finish. Price, 
Shown in golden finish andhi, is:
Folding Card Tables, wood full box and leather pad 
frames with green Ueiae seats, fumed or golden fin, 
tops; mahogany and fumecT' ish; one arm and five small 
finish. Each ......84,50 chaire, the set ...829.00

j —Furniture. Seound Floor

Hosiery for Children
Good Values To-morrow _

Children’s Fine Cotton Hose, 1-1 rib; sizes 5% to 10.
Special at, a pair...............     35*
3 pairs for ............. ........... ............... •........... ...81-00
Children's % Length Silk Lisle Hose, with rttuey cuff 
tops; black, white, pink, cadet, sky, tan and brown.
Sizes 6 to 10 at, a pair .............................. ............... 50*
Children’s % Length All-Wool Hose, sizes 6'j, 7 and
7V4; brown only. Price, a pair ................................ 50*
Boys’ All-Wool Golf Hose, in fancy heather mixtures.
Sizes $i/j[ to 10 ............................................................. 98*
Children’s % Length Heather Hose, fine 11 rib. with 
turn-down tops; brown, Lovat and fawn. Sizes 8V£> to
94. /Price, a pair ...................................  89*
Children's Wide Bib Heather Hose, with seamless feet 
and double heels and toes. Sizes 8'/* to 10........81-25

—Hosiery, Main Floor

Boys’ Sailor Suits
Special, Each, $3.95

Bovs’ English Sailor Suits, made of strong serge, with - 
wriww braided eoHar. emblem 'on uteeves. srr*fglw- 
pants, and white fronts. Each has whistle and cord, 
and they range in sizes from 22 to 30. Dressy suits, and
exceptional value at. each .......................................83-95

—Boys' Clothing. Mala Floor

W

Kiwanis Minstrel Show
VANTAGES THEATRE 

March 19 and 20 
Tickets at the Music Department

Reprints of Popular Novels
"The Torch of Abner." by Adam Beck .....
"The Profiteers," by Phillips Oppenhelm ....
'Mass of the Rebel Trail," by A. Cody 
"The Hickory Stick," by Marion Keith ......
"Duncan Polite," by Marion Keith ....
"The Rainbow End." by Marion Keith 
"The Golden Face," by William Le Queux .....
"The Morale of Marcus Andyne," by Wm J tax-tie 1 
"Settling of the Sage." by E.

1

DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED



KIRKHAM'S SPECIALS
YICTCfelA DAILY TIMES, TUESDAY, MARCH 13,1923

Hutro Peanut Butter, regular 
25o tins for ............. 1 Ilf
Bensdorp’i Cocoa, reg. 45c size
for................  ...........•...........:izc
Star of Italy Olive Oil, regular
65c bottle for .........................43ft
Dalton'* Ginger Cordial, regu
lar 25c bottle for ................17ft

Fresh Boiling Beef, lb., 8ft
and ......................................................6ft
Oven or Pot Roasts, per lb.,
lOft and ...............  8ft
Round Steak and Rump Roasts,
per ib............................................ 17ft
Boneless Stewing Beef, lb. 1 lft 
Fresh Oxford Sausages, lb. lift

IN WOMAN’S DOMAIN

12 Dozen Large Cooking Spoons, with wooden handles. O. 
To clear, each ...........0*-*.............. . • ------ V...........O V

II. O. KIRKHAM & CO.. LTD.
èl2 FORT STREET TWO STORES 749 YATES STREET

For Spring 
Gardening
Here is an ideal 
lxtet for the garden 
-— a comfortable, 
sturdy lacing boot 
with low broad heel, made 
of black or brown calfskin 
and guaranteed all solid 
leather. This is one of our 
Sale Specials for Wednes
day morning shoppers.

Wednesday
Morning

Special

1203 Douglas 
Street

Seyward
Building

HEALTH NURSING

FOR BABY
"Safety First"

Four generations of babies 
have been kept clean, fresh, 
fragrant, and free from skin 
troubles by the use of

BABY’S OWN

JBui
j'&aby

{Best

ALBERT BOARS LIMITED • MONTREAL

JUBILEE ALUMNAE
ELECTS OFFICERS

The furnishing of a six-bed ward 
in the new hospital will be the main 
effort of the Jubilee Hospital Nurses' 
Alumnae during the coming year and 
at the annual meeting last evening 
much consideration was given to 
ways and means to this end. Among 
the first undertakings to raise money 
will be a rummage sale on March 23, 
and a dance at the end of April.

Mrs. Bullock-Webster was re
elected president and Miss Jessie 
McKenzie, honorary president. Other 
officer* were: First vice-president. 
Mrs. Thomas; second vice-president. 
Miss Macdonald; secretary, Mrs. 
Wilson; treasurer. Mi— Gurd. Mrs. 
I. CL Y. York was elected general 
convener of entertainment, with Mrs. 
George Duncan a* Mr BBtlTIHt.
Nineteen *»wwr mamlyr. rt1lr .
ing the year.

Refreshments were served at the 
close under the direction of Mrs. 
Gregory-Alien.

Local Council of Women Alive 
to Needs of Adequate 

Maternity Care
Attention was again focussed upon 

the crying need of an extension of 
public health nursing service In Brit
ish Columbia at yesterday after
noon’s meeting of the Local Council 
of Women

Dr. Maclean’s Report.
A report submitted by Hon. Dr. 

MacLean, Minister of Pûblic Health, 
read by Mrs. F. W.* Laing, ex-con 
vençr of the Public Health committee 
of the Council cited the excellent 
work already accomplished along 
these lines, particularly by way of 
school, nurses. The work of the 
HaantrTh- Health centre was reviewed 
t}t length. At present there are 
twelve nurses lh the field directly 
under the Provincial Board and three 
more districts ready for a nurse. 
This is additional to the public health 
nurses under Red Cross jurisdiction, 
who number seven in British Colum
bia. Dr. MacLean also referred to 
the need for a detention home for 
sufferers from venereal disease. 
Under the present Act those in
fected may be detained, but until 
proper honu- is provided the gaols 
and hospitals are the only places 
available,

Mrs. V. S. MacLachlan followed up 
this report with an appeal to the, 
women of the Province to stantj be 
hind the movement to increase the 
public health nursing service and to 
lend the most sympathetic co-oper 
at ion to the City and Provincial 
Health authorities* and to all those 
organizations working towards this 
goal.

Maternity Care.
Attention was directed to a pother 

phase of public health needs through 
a resolution sponsored by Mrs. H, 
C. Hanington. of Ottawa, and for 
warded by the National Council o£ 
Women. The resolution follows:

"Whereas 50 per cent, of all ma 
tefnity cases In Canada are cared 
for by unlicensed and untrained help, 
and

"Whereas for many years to come 
there will not be sufficient physi
cians and graduate nurses for all 
maternity cases, especially in the 
rural districts; and

"Whereas there is an insistent de
mand on the part of Canadian wo 
men for some one who will not only 
undertake the maternity side of the 
work and also assist in the work of

Horlick s
halted Milk

6&@8>
Safe 
Milk

i F*r lefaeta 
__ * Invalids

A Nutritious Diet for All Ages. 
Keep HorlicE's Always on Hand 
Quick Lunch; Home or Office.

—Just ’Phone

and our driver will rail 
and explain our three dif
ferent laundry services. 
The prices charged are

13. 17 and 25 
— Hn. for fl.OO

Phone
Laundry it 3330
Cor. Rock Bay and We’ll

John Street Call

VARIETIES OF FERNS
IN VICTORIA DISTRICT

There are seventeen VârWftfcew of ferns 
growing in the Victoria district, 3 word- 
•ng to Rev It. Connell, who spoke on 
'Dur Local Ferns and How to Grow 

Them." at the regular meeting of the 
Natural History Society last night Ten 
of these seventeen varieties are also 
found in England, as well as others very 
similar to the remaining seven. In the 
subsequent discussion J. R. Anderson 
stated that there are in the whole of 
British Columbia about forty varieties.

Mr. Anderson also addressed the meet
ing. and gave the members a display of 
a very fine collection of native ferns of 
New Zealand, collected by himself when 
there about a year ago He described 
the wonderful fern growth of the South
ern Dominion and featured many points 
of similarity between the feme of that 
Dominion and B. C.

The annual meeting of the Society, for 
!he election of officers, will be held at 
♦ he Victoria Cluhrooms on Mondav. 
March 26. It was announced that 360 
photographs of Natural History subjects 
are being sent from Oftaws, and will 
be on exhibition March 19 to 24 at the 
Provincial Museum.

MACLEAN AND PAULINE 
TO SPEAK WEDNESDAY

Hon. J. D MacLean, Provincial Sec 
-eeteev. *«4 T4on. F. A. Pauttne, Speaker 

* be legislature ami member for 
Saanich, will ^ddress a public meeting 
In Mangold Hall. Saanich, on Wednes
day evening, it was announced to-day. 
cu8*sedUb C WI!IUea ot the dav will'be dis-

The
COLBERT
Plumbing and 

Heating
x Est im Li

Phen*

552

Ambitious Victoria Women 
never let an evening pass 
without a careful reading of 
The Times. They know they 
can’t afford it

Gray Hair 
[Restored

Please Accept 
a Trial Bottle

I offer the eclentlfle 
preparation which 

. .... Beers my name solelyon Ite merit. Po I aepd a trial bottle free 
to prove exactly what It la and what It 
will do. Mall coupon for patented Free 
Trial package, which contains trial bottle 
with full directions for making teat on * 
•ingle lock.

Thla teet will prove hew perfectly my 
l Restorer works, how the restored color is 
•o even and natural it deflea detection.

Mary T. Goldman's Hair Color Restorer 
Is n clear, colorleee liquid, clean as water. 
Doesn't Interfere with shampooing, noth
ing to wash or rub off. Over 10,000,m.. bottles aold.

MAIL COUPON TODAY
Band today for the sperlal patented Free 

Trial package which contains a trial bot
tle of my Restorer and full instructions 
for making the convincing "single lock ' 
test. Indicate color of hair with X. Print 
name and address plainly. If possible, 
enclose s lock of your hair la your letter.

the home during the temporary in 
ability of the mother;

"Be it resolved that the National 
Council of Women recommend to the 
Provincial Executive Committee to 
consider this great need and take ac
tion to secure through their Provin
cial Legislature and Boards of Healtli 
a means of training and qualifying 
for efficient service the large body of 
women who are already trying to sup
ply the need of those who cannot 
command the services of a physician 
un<l highly-trained nurse."

Commission’s Experiences.
Mrs. SpbJTorJ spoke of her - 

ancti* adule n*rvùxjg Aîswv4ne*a4-
Publlc Health Commission which 'in
vestigated conditions In" this Province 
about five years ago. Evidence ad
duced at the sittings brought to light 
many pathetic cases showing the ur
gent need for some syst< m a 
proper maternity cam could be given 
in tlie isolated district*. Mrs. J. D. 
Gordon also made a plea on • behalf 
of the pioneer women who were out 
of reach of trained doctors and 
nurses. "The graduate nurses will 
fight this proposal, 1 It now, but they 
should not be allowed to interfere 
where the lives of women and chil
dren are at «take." she urged.

Wants Midwives' Act.
Mr*. Booth, of Esquimau, contrib

uted much useful information out of 
the depths of her sixteen years’ ex
perience with a training school for 
such nurses in England. This plan 
had not proved altogether successful, 
she claimed, and as an alternative and 
better plan she advocated the intro
duction of a Mid wives' Bill in 
Canada. t

Mental Defectives.
The care of mentally deficient also 

came up in the course of the dis
cussion, Mrs. Gordon reiterating her 
plea for the .establishment of a travel 
ing psychiatric and peycholôgical 
clinic. Mrs. MacLachlan in further
ing her advocacy of an extension of 
the public health nursing system, 
stated that such a system could be the 
nucleus of a scheme which would in 
time have ramifications in the way 
of proper care and training of mentaL 
deficients and the ‘care and treat
ment of drug addicts. But such meas
ures could only follow on the heels 
of public support of the health move
ment and she urged the women to 

art* 'twth* flwme ife*» prf 
public opinion along these lines.

Hearty endorsatlon was given to a 
resolution seeking to arouse public 
support of the Government in its ef
forts to provide funds for the erec
tion of a detention home for suffer
ers from venereal disease. This reso
lution will be forwarded to the Pro
vincial Council of Women for further

Sir Chari te and I*ady Tupper, of 
Winnipeg, have arrived at the Em
press Hotel.

OOO
Vancouver registrations at -the 

Empress Hotel include Mesi/a. J. G. 
Macdonald and J. A. Hobday. 

000 
Mrs. John Franks, of Vancouver, is 

visiting Mrs. .W*j**g Wood-
lawn Crescent for a few days. 

000
Mrs. Alex. McDonald has gone over 

to Vancouver on a visit to her sister, 
Mrs. E. J. McFeely, Burnaby Street. 

OOO
Mr. Aldridge, of Vancouver, was a 

visitor in the city yesterday on busi
ness. ‘

OOO
MflfcJE* Harris left on Sunday 

afternoon for Hood River. Oswon, 
where fpr the future, she and Mr. 
Harris will reaide.

OOO
Honorable John Hart and Mrs. 

Hart left yesterday afternoon for 
Vancouver, where they will spend the 
remainder of the week.

4 OOO
After a few weeks’ visit in Vic

toria Mrs. Hamfylde-Danlell left yes
terday afternoon for her home in 
Prince George. r—

OOO
Miss Stella CarUn, of Seattle, is 

spending a few days in ^the city as 
the guest of her aunt, Mrs. CarUn, 
Rockland Avenue.

009
Alderman and Mrs. J. Hebden Gil

lespie left yesterday afternoon on _ 
four month’s holiday to be spent in 
France, Italy, England and Scotland. 

OOO 
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Thompson. Van

couver Street, announce the engage
ment of their only daughter. Mal* 
garet to Mr. Wilfred Moore, of Court- 
hey.

OOO
Horace Bayer and Lady Bayer 

are expected here from Au it rails. 
Sir Horace l.« head of the flnn <f 
Charles Bayer A Co.. IJmLcJ, Lon
don, England

OOO
Madame Valda left yesterday after 

noon for Vancouver, where she will 
assist in arranging and teaching the 
dances in the forthcoming Pageant In 
aid of the Vancouver General Hos
pital Auxiliary.

OOO I
On Saturday afternoon. Mr. George 

Walker, of Calgary, who is visiting 
in Victoria, entertained a number of 
guests at the tea dance at the Em
press Hotel, among whom were Major 
and Mrs. Johnson, Mrs. Cathels. Mrs.
J. Corning, Mr. and Mrs. F. Wilgreea, 
Mra Oothour, Mrs. Chator Payne, 
Mrs. Do us aid Gillespie, Mrs. Kerr 
Reed of Calgary, Mr. and Mrs. A. W. 
Harvey. Miss Peggy McBride, Miss 
D&vida Ker, Major Gus Lyons, Capt, 
Weeks. Mr. Harry Crane, Mr. A. V.
M«van and Mr. Koop.

OOO 
Miss Vera Rider entertained at tea 

1 Sunday afternoon, and was as
sisted in receiving the guests by her 
mother and sIs(«Sl Miss Peggy Rider 
TJfewJiucRed -guest* were a» fotlbwsr 
Mi»* Edna Humber, Miss Margaret 
Hcott. Mise Marjorie Campbell. Miss 
Dorothy Scott. Miss Mamie Fraser 
Miss Non le Cutler. Miss Marjorie 
Oates, Messrs. Gordon Burdick. Ken 
Knytnur, Arthur Little. Nairn Rob
ertson. Vincent McKenna, J. B. 
Clearlhtie and Captain Weeks.

Dr. T. Cameron, of Winnipeg* la 
registered at the Empress Hotel.

OOO
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Peachey 

(formerly Miss Kathryn Torrence of 
Los Angeles) are spending a few days 
in Victoria as guests at the Empress 
Hotel prior to leaving, for their home 
in Washington, D. C.

a 000
On Saturday eVerittig Mr. and Mrs. 

A. E. Todd entertained at [a dinner 
party as a farewell to Captain and 
Mrs. Hebden Gillespie, who left yes
terday for the Continent. Among 
those present were Captain and Mrs. 
J. H, Gillespie, the Hon. John Hart 
and Mfs. Hart, Mr. and Mrs. C. L. 
Harrison, Mr. and Mrs. Dougald Gil
lespie, Mrs. J. H. Todd, Mr. and Mrs. 
Errol Gillespie, Mr. and Mrs. Alex. 
Gillespie of Sooke, Miss Sheila Gil
lespie. Mr. and Mr*, Ç. ,F, Todd, Mr. 
and Mrs. Chator Payne, Mr. anà Mrs. 
A,.XL FlumerfelL Mrs. Kenneth GUI- 
lespie of Cowichan Lake. Madam 
Sanderson Mongin and Miss Wigley 
After dinner bridge and Mah Jongg 
formed the evening’s amusement.

OOO
In compliment to Colonel Humble- 

Blrkètt, C. M. G., D. 8. O., a number 
of his friends entertained at a dnner 
"party at the Union Club recently. 
Among those present were General 
J. M. Ross. Colonel Cyrus Peck. V.
C. f D. 8. O., Colonel H. M. Urquhart,
D. H. O.. M. C., Colonel Ogilvie, Major 
Wollaston, Captain Norman Rant, 
Major Roger Montelth, Major Gus 
Lyons, M C., Captain Carew Martin, 
Major A. M. Roberts, Major Seldon 
Humphreys, Captain Findley, Cap
tain R. Mclllree, Drx Hermann Rob
ertson, Mr. H. R. Hammond, Mr. Ger
ald Boulton, Mr. Richard May, Mr. 
Pollarp and Mr. Herbert Wilson.

OOO
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Thompson en

tertained last evening at a dance in 
the K. of C. Hall, Government Street, 
in honor of their daughter. Margaret, 
who was celebrating her twenty-first 
birthday. The hall was artistically 
decorated for the occasion, and on 
the supper table, centred with a large 
birthday cake with attendant candles, 
pink carnations and tulpis were 
daintily arranged. Among the invited 
guests were Mr. and Mrs. C. Grif
fiths, Mr. and Mr*. W. U. Rowlands, 
Major and Mrs. Martyn. Mr. and Mrs. 
Liveaey. Mr. and Mrs. Shad bolt, Mr. 
and Mrs. Fisher of Strawberry Vale, 
Mr. and Mrs. Vey, Mr. and Mrs. H. 
M. Wilson, Mr. and Mrs. McLorle, Mr. 
and Mrs. Pearce, Mr. and Mrs. Stan
ford. Mr. and Mrs. Bjlburn, the Misses 
Stella Carlin of Seattle. Inez Vey. 
Mildred Russell, Vera Paget, Hazel 
Cole. StaJIa Janes. Alice and Lois 
Mellor. Mildred Moore, Edna and 
Agn«-a Steele, Florence Stevens, Dor- 
othey Locke, .Doreen Fawcett, 
Queenie Baker, 8. Thompson, Belle 
Gray, Lai O’Neill, Constance Wilson, 
Ronnie Gardiner, Betty Shad bolt. 
Winnie and Peggy Bilbum, Jessie 
Playfair, Mildred Bryson. Dorothy 
Stanford, Messrs. Wilfred Moore of j 
Courtney, Hugh O'Neill, John Kerr, 
Harry Aurçnyaugh, Stanley Woods, 
Harold Bray, Jardine Greenlees, Reg- 
Imthfr ‘ Owen.--<H*rence—Vey; Ben 
Davies, 8am Hill, Ralph Butler, Bill 
Bryson. Bob Cummings, Hugh Jack- 

Kennelti Waites, Micky Mc- 
Roberts, Vaughn Thompson, Charlie 
Pumaroy, A. Partridge. Billy Cum
mings, Donald Davidson, Ernie 
Stokes, J. Dalton and others. Ozard's 
orchestra supplied the dance music.

YOUR HOME 
AND YOU

By HELEN KENDALL

The Cooking Rut

CAPITAL PENALTY
Among Resolutions For

warded by National Body 
Considered Yesterday

Emphatic disapproval of a resolu
tion asking for the abolition of cap
ital punishment was made at yester
dayaftermsm’s meeting of the I»r»r 
Council of Women. The original 
resolution emanated from the On
tario Women's Citizen’s Association 
and was among a host of others for
warded by the National Council of 
Women for consideration by the Lo
cal Council and to be dnalth with at 
the national annual meeting In June.

Several members expressed their 
opposition to any movement for the 
abolition of the death penalty,*" otiti 
speaker remarking on its salutary ef
fect and pointing to Vancouver’s Jm- 
hidhity from holt-up* with violence 
since the execution of the murderer 

1 of the late W. F. Salisbury. Another 
speaker counselled the members to 
consider the feelings of the relatives 
of the unhappy victims of these 
crimes rather than to a cheap senti
mentality on behalf of those who 
committed the rrimes. The Council 
then went on record against the reso 
lution.

Want Adultery Made • Crime
Other resolutions forwarded from 

ihe national body Included one urg
ing that adultery be made a crime. 
This was defeated on the grounds of 
its impractiblllty, one speaker point
ing out that such a measure would 
only bring additional onus on .'the 
unfortunate women, who already paid 
In full, while It would leav.e the man 
practically free, swing to difficulty of 
proof. The Council, however, en
dorsed a resolution asking that false 
registration as man and wife at hotel 
or lodging house be made a crime, 
several members dissenting.

The women gave their support to 
various motions . calling for the 
amendment of the, British Nqrth 
America Act to permit of the appoint
ment of women -to the Senate, the 
raising of the age of consent in as
sault cases from fourteen to sixteen 
years, the advancement of a move
ment to crush the evils of smpking, 
drinking and the using of drugs 
amdng young men and women, sev
eral members dissenting on this ques
tion.

- Dublin's Council
Correspondence read at the meet

ing included an interesting letter of 
thanks from the Local Council of 
Women of Dublin, Ireland, replying 
to greetings conveyed In person by 
Mrs. Whyte-Birch, of Victoria, who, 
is now visiting in Ireland. A very 
non-committal 1 letter on the subject 
of the Arhuckle films was received 
from Walter Hepburn, provincial 
censor of moving pictures, in reply to 
the Council's request that such films 
be barred.

Financial Statement 
The resignation of Misa Marlatte 

from the convenership of the Coun
cils committee on profeaaione and 
employmenta of women was received 
with much regret, and Miss Jessie 
Brown will be asked to accept the 

~ Gal b»

$5000 Reward
For over 30 year» we heve had a 
standing offer of $5000 to anyone 
who can prove that there is any im
purity, or any injurious chemical 
used in Sunlight Soap. No one has 
aver claimed the award. Sunlight 
embodies a blendof the purest cocoa- 
nut and palm oils, food enough for 
the finest toilet soaps.
There is no filling material in Sun
light—you get full value in pure 
soap for every cent you pay. That’» 
why Sunlight is so economical and 
efficient—so harmless to clothes and

The purest laundry 
soap in Canada.

“Wear-Ewer"
utensils are stamped

_____ immenee pressure from
thick, "hard, sheet aluminum. 

They are made without seams oe 
•older. Handles are the beet 
quality tinned steel (aluminum 
would get tee hot) firmly rivetted 
to the utensils. “Wear-Ever” be
cause of ite lightness» mean* 
economy in fuel feet as its dura
bility means economy in wear. 
Ask your dealer for wWeer-BverH 
Hertheni AlwiunCa^ Limited

couvenerehip. Libra it h
In her financial report showed a bql-. 
% nee* of $ T29.87. ~oû t of which ’ $49 w ill 
be nent to the National Council and 
<44 to the Provincial Council for thv

Ther* is one wail that cornea often 
to the lips of the housewife, who 
faces the routine of three (or at least 
two) meals a day, year In and year 
out—and that is. "I wish I could 
think of something new to eat!"

We housekeep
er* all fail into 
the culinary rut 
which get# into a 
vicious weekly cir
cle before we are 
aware of it. The 
Sunday fowl or 
roast, chops, aleak 
and fish, the same 
old vegetables, the 
same familiar sal
ad#, the same 
round of desserts. 
W,e AtOWfe seem ttr 
be able to think of 
any new things to 
eat or any new 
way to prepare 

them.

YEARS IN MISSION

wswe ...... «

IT
Death Removes Two Women 

Long Connected With ^ 
Methodist Church

Death on Sunday removed two 
women who had been for many years 
associated In the missionary work of 
the Methodist Church in British Co
lumbia. In Vancouver, Mrs. aAlice 
Betts, widow of the late Rev. John F. 
Bette, passed away, and in Prince 
Rupert. Mrr. Hr C: Wrtnch, wife of 
the 'fnedical superintendent of the 
Hazelton Hospital, died after a 
lengthy illnqss.

Mr*. Bet ta was married, to her late 
husband when he was the'mlnister of 
the Salisbury circuit, New Bruns
wick, in 1876, and came West with

In my card-Indexed box of recipes, 
I have a special compartment entitl
ed: "Thuredgy Tryout».’’ In it arc 
all sorts of new and novel recipes 
calleE front ihousehold pages of the 
papers, from friends who are noted

for their delicious concoctions, and 
■ogrietlmee from the pamphlets ad
vertising various foods. Once a week, 
and generally Thursdays, since that 
la my freest day, «I try out one of 
these recipes. Sometimes it is a cas 
serole combination of iqeat. spices, 
mushroom#, green peppers and chut 
ney. Again it la a beauteous pale 
green cucumber and salmon aspic, 
looking like the hand -decorated Illus
trations of cookery in some of the 
women's magazines. Or 1 may try 
out a pudding combining apples, 
dates, coffee, crystallised ganger, 
whipped cream and maraschino cl 
rice.

Whatever I choose,-there is always 
the exhilarating au s pense of seeing 
what II turns out to bel At any rata 
I know it “* ________~ ;___  ^I know it will npt taste anything Iik> WR***, leg or fatrih
The Man of the House looks with 
mingled eagerness and apprehension 
upon these innovation». Sometimes 
he like# them and sometimes not, but 
he, like myself, welcomes a break in 
the old familiar routine. And if the 
new dish provoke* us to made a very 
face, we know that to-morrow night 
we can return comfortably to roast 
beef and apple dumplings. In any 
event, we have gotten out of the rut!

him to Manitoba in 1882. In 1889 
they came to British Columbia and 
Mr. Betts was stationed as minister 
of the new East End Church, later 
to become Princes# Street, then Cen
tral Church and now the Turner In
stitute.

Mrs. Bella took an active part in 
all phases of church work, but was 
particularly interested in the work of 
the Women's Missionary Kociety. She 
became the first president of a Meth
odist W. M. 8. organised In Van
couver and later was elected presi
dent of the British Columbia branch 
of the society, which office aha held 
for twenty-five years. For some 
years she was connected with the 
staff of Columbian Methodist Collage, 
New Westminster. ____

She leaves one daughter, Misa 
Winona Betts, living at the family 
residence. 88 Twenty-Fourth Avenue 
West, and two eons. Walter of New 
Westminster,' and Harold of Chilli
wack. The funeral will take place 
on Tuesday afternoon at 8.80 o’clock

from Mountain View Methodist 
Church. Rev. John Robson will offi
ciate, assisted by Rev. H. A. Ireland 
of New Westminster. Interment will 
Uke place in Mountain View Ceme
tery.

Mrs. Wrinch, one of the bent- 
ktfown women in Central British Co
lumbia, had been for twenty-three 
year» the assistant of her huehan 1 
in hla work as Methodist medical 
missionary. Being a nurse, she was 
particularly- well qualified for this 
service. She leaves five children, one 
of whom, Arthur, is attending school 
in Vancouver.

TO COMMEMORATE 
CITY’S BIRTHDAY 

WITH RECEPTION
To-morrow afternoon, under the 

distinguished patronage of Hi* 
Honor the Lieutenant-Governor and 
Mra Nichol, the annual reception of 
the Lady Douglas Chapter. I.O.D.E., 
will take place at the Empress ball
room from 3 to 6 o’clock, and will 
again afford the citizens and visitors 
of Victoria an opportunity to par
ticipate in the commemoration of;an 
Important event In the annals of. 
British Columbia, the landing of Sir 
James Douglas at Clover Point on 
March 14, 1843. and the subsequent 
founding of Victoria. Brief addresses 
by the Lieutenaiit-Governor. Premier

/^ep/oce Utens,)Is that Wear O’jt 
L'.fV-' J With Utensils that Wear-Ever

"Wear-Ever”
Oliver, Mayor Hayward (Vhairman), 
and Ex-Alderman R. W. Perry will 
bo of HA unusqally interesting char
acter.

As oh similar occasions a delight
ful programme has been arranged 
Including songs by Mr. Arthur Gore. 
Miss Helen Starr and Mrs. Frank 
Shandley. Misa Dorothy Dean, 
pianist, and Miss Hall, violinist, both 
talented performers, will also con
tribute to the afternoon's entertain
ment. A delicious tea will be served, 
and ample accommodation of tables 
will be provided for all the guest*

A cordial Invitation is extended to 
the public and a large attendance is 
anticipated.

See Oar New Showroom
Good, Clean Carpets, Rugs, Mat* 

Fluff Rugs, Etc., For Sale

THE CARPETERIA CO.
Only Address, 921 and 928 Fort Street 

Phone 1455

HOSPITAL SEWING COMMITTEE
The Sowing Committee of the Pro

vincial Jubilee Hospital Women's 
Auxiliary will meet at the Nurse* 
Home to-morrow afternoon at 2.8<L 
when new members will be welcomed.

6D
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FREE

am-Buk
fyaodLhj CCnx'ui Tha. uj

Eczema. Pimples. Pash ltc.

TF your skin feels sore, rashy and irritable, or you 
1 suffer the pain and annbyancc of unsightly spots, 
pimples, blotches or eczema, you will be astonished 
at the soothing, purifying power of Zam-Buk.

Zam-Bdk acts as a tonic to a sluggish trouble
some skin. Its wonderful herbal extracts, sucked 
through the pores, get right into the innir tissues to the root of 
trouble. Zam-Buk expels poisonous, pore-clogging impurities, 
stops smarting and itching and leaves the skin wonderfully 
fresh, clear and free of blemish. Start the Zam-Buk treatment 
to-day and wash with Zam-Buk Medicinal Soap.

mmNu i 
«WW. dill.

LIBERAL WOMEN’S FOItUM.

, Tbs -data-at the meeUnes at the 
Liberal Women'» Forum have been 
chansed from the first and third Fri
day of each month to the eecon« Fri
day of each month at I.1S at tha lib
eral room». Government street. The 
next meeting arm be held on Friday,

siat'S Ftciu (sznaa Mr. He» ten,
41. Lysfl Avenue. Toronto, says Despits 
medical trestmsnt my dsesbier's fees sad

(\\ neck remained s mass ot ecxsffta I was about 
I > lo call in a skin specialist when I beard about
' ’ ' the Zam Huk treatment So I bought a boa 

ot tbs balm and a tablet ot the Médicinal 
i Soap * This two-fold treatment was so 

effective that within a month my daughter's 
m was cleared of all trace of the eczema."

mnai
"•» an awful----- ---------- ----------------- - am
Mr A B Whl*« Paradtae 1101. Saak. ! I sat! all Mate- bed lege, efcd? 
of ointments and look Wood medtcines without effect /am-Buk is eot 
The first box of Zam Buk convinced ana that 1 bad found

gl»HM "Per four years my fat 
sight with pun pies .

U01.S

Under Zee-Ink treat-
rapidly disappeared, end

Massley RK No. 1.
Mr- Bruce* Hitt, of 

Oat., says;— Every

*L—__ is equally speedy End powerful. Ns
heme cas ever afford to bt without Zam-Buk.

ZAM-BUK BALM fi /AM-BUK SOAP
Mr the b,e-Sfor%1S3 MJ tie. the eake-3 for M seats.

r
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OCEAN AND COASTWISE SHIPPING

■TO*
Disclosed at Resumed Hear
ing Into Lake Freight Rates 

àt Montreal
Montreal, March IS.—(By Canadian 

Frees)—Attempts of American rall- 
weye-working -eastward trot of Bdf+" 
faJo to force the Canadian railways 
and the Canadian lake steamship 
lines to raisQ rates on grain at the 
commencement of the 1922 season, 
were related here yesterday to the 
I Loyal Commission which is investi
ra ting au alleged combine of ship
ping interests in the matter of grain 
rates.

The story was told by E. N. Todd,
. lc manager of the Can-.

ftdiun Pacific Railway Company* and 
T. R. Enderby, operating manager of 
Hie <’amtd‘wn Steamship laines. Ltd.

The substance of their evidence 
was that American trunk lines feared 
they would not get their share of the 
business in 192* because of the fact 
that in 1921 so much of the American 
train had gone through Canadian 
•hannels and consequently they were 
prepared to cut rates to combat the 
ill-water route. Mr. Todd represent
ed to them that the all-water route 
was limited in its capacity, and 

^secured the aid of the Canadian 
«teamship men in explaining the 
•ituation to the American railway 
men ai a conference held in New 
York in May. At the conference it 
w>s decided to hold the rates then in 
force.

Urged Increase.
Mr. Enderby, who attended the 

conference, stated that the American 
- railway representatives present, had 

urged the Canadian steamship m<m 
to increase the rates so as to reduce 
the preferential from one cent to 
me-half cents a bushel, but he an<l 

her r. i resentativos of the Can - 
“‘Tüllii.h steamship Interest* had re

fused to do so and told tho American 
"oeds they would get their share of 
the business.

The rates of the Canadian steam
ship lines were fixed at a meeting in 
Toronto, held on May 4. 1922. These 
rates were two and one-half cents at 
ieongian Bay ports and nine omd 
three-quarter cents a bushel. Fort 
William to Montreal. There had been 
ao distress rates in 1922, said Mr. 
Enderby, though American boats had 
a ad such rates. This was due to the 
fact that the American owners had 
their men under contract and had to 
try to keep them employed.

The question of overages and short
ies was dealt with and Mr. Enderby 
taw no way out of relief from short
ages In the system of Insurance 
pursued. He blamed the men at the 
weighing machines for shortages.

The shipowners were given no 
: redit, for overages ; they went to the 
underwriters. There was no insur
ance rebate to cover overages.

DAMAGED COOLCHA WAS 
PUT IN DRYDOCK TO-DAY

Day Steamer to Seattle
THE

S. S. Sol Due
Leaves C.P.R. wharf daily except 
Sunday at 1015 am. for Fort 
Angeles. Dungeness, Port Towneeed 
and Seattle, arriving Seattle C.«S 
p m. Returning, leaves Seattle daily 
except Saturday at midnight, arriv
ing Victoria 9.1$ a.m.

E. E. BLACKWOOD, Agent,
lit Government St. Phone 7101,

~ rd. Agent, ”
Phone

Or H. ».
? P R. Dock hone 1512

Vessel Had to Be Shored Up 
by Divers to Prevent Splint
ered Keel From Setting on 
Keel Blocks — Survey Is 
Being Made Following 
Pumping Out of Basin

By 8 o'clock this morning the 
damaged wooden motorship 
Cvoleha had been safety floated 
into the Government graving 
dock at Esquimalt. The vessel 
was towed .from the Yarrows 
wharf by the tugs Mystery and 
Bttrrard Chief and these craft 
assisted in the docking opera
tions.

The full extent of* the damage to 
the Coolcha will be disclosed late to
day when the vessel will have been 
safely shored up and the dock pump
ed out. Previous examinations by 
Salvage divers showed that the ves
sel had sustained serious bottom 
damage, and that most ■of the keel 
had gone. This being the case, pre
caution had to be taken In shoring up 
the wooden hull to prevent the dam
aged portions of the keel from rest
ing on the keel blocks.

To Make Decision.
The decision to repair the motor- 

ship, or not, rests upon the outcome 
of the survey which is being carried 
out to-day in drydock.

Officials of the Ocean Motorship 
Company, the owners of. the ship, are 
here to-day conferring with the ship 
surveyors. The Coolcha was wrecked 
off Albert Head during the heavy 
storms of February, and was salved 
toy the Pacific Salvage Company. 
Siftce being salved the vessel has 
been lying at the Yarrows wharf in 
Esquimau ha.rbor with powerful 
pumps aboard1 to keep down the 
water.

The tug Mystery, of the Producers' 
Rock A Gravel Co., and the tug Bur- 
r&rd Chief, of the Pacific Construc
tion Company, were requisitioned 
this mdrning to assist In moving the 
damaged motorship from Yarrows to 
the drydock.

Docked Without Trouble.
The vessel was floated across Es

quimau harbor without difficulty, 
and no trouble was experienced in 
getting the listing ciaft Inside the 

lain.
The ship is badly hogged, and the 

repair contract. If decided upon, will 
be an extensive one.

Britisher Away.
The Coolcha was docked to-day 

following the floating late yesterday 
of the freighter Canadian Britisher, 
which has been cleaned and painted 
in addition to having tail shaft drawn. 
The Canadian Britisher left last 
evening for Union Bay to coal before 
returning to Vancouver.

NIAGARA NOW ON
INWARD VOYAGE

Wifh about 400 aboard the 
Canadian Australian liner Ni
agara, Capt. Robert Crawford, 
sailed from Suva at 6 p.m. March 
10 for Honolulu, en route from 
Sydney and Auckland to Victoria 
anil. VancpuyeT,,,,.The .ship A* exr. 
pected to cleâr from Honolulu on 
Saturday and is posted* to arrive 
here March 24.

HUIUUÏÏC PEOPLE

NAVY MAN KNOWN 
HERE NOW RUNNING

H. B. Pilcher Was in Charge 
of Esquimau Dockyard at 

Outbreak of War
St. John, N.B., March IS. — Com

mander H. P Pilcher, owner of two 
large ranches in the Canadian WVet, 
was one of the passenger* on the 
steamship Mon nose. arrwinrf at Ft. 
John from 1.1 verpooh WI«* served 
twenty years in the Brjllsh.jind Cân- 
dian navies and now hag^gone back 
to the soil and la enthusiastic regard
ing the life and the advantages that 
await settlers in Western Canada.

He is an ardent advocate of immi
gration. 6

Commander Pilcher owns two large 
ranches, one north of the Saskatche
wan River, and the other, which is 
over 3.000 acres, not far from Red 
Deer River. He was in the British 
navy for many years and also served 
on the Canadian cruisers Ntobe and 
Rainbow. After the outbreak of the 
war he returned to England and 
Joined the British fleet, being assigned 
as second In command of H. M. S. 
Champion. In 1919 he came to Can
ada and purchased a ranch, and since 
that time has been making good. He 
Is returning from a visit to England.

Commander Pilcher, it will be re
membered, was In charge of the naval 
dockyard at Esquimau shortly after 
the outbreak of the Great. War. when 
Capt. Walter Hose, the dockyard 
commander, was out In the cruiser 
Rainbow looking for the Leipzig.

TIME LIMIT FOR
RUSSIANS TO LEAVE 

POLAND EXTENDED

EFFETO RELEASE
Entire Cargo May Have to Be 

.Lightered Before Ship 
Comes Off Rocks

Local Salvage Steamer Al
gerine Standing By

Seattle. March 13.—All efforts 
toifloat ih* «tnwded Argon wtt
Line freighter Sagadahoc from 
the rocks off Shannon Point, 
Rosario Strait, early to-day 
failed, according to wireless 
messages received here, and It wa* 
believed ‘the entire cargo of the ves
sel would have to be lighteied. The 
Sagadahoc went ashore Friday nighl. 
cutting a large hole In her bow anff 
flooding the furwaxd uttrt jflf the shAp,, 

Work bf lightering the cargo begah 
Sunday and will probably be com
pleted. to-morrow. -The cargo la be«. 
Ing'brought to Sea^le on barges. .

At the request of the Argonaut 
One, owners of the Sagadahoc, the 
salvage steamer Algerine, of the Pa
cific .Salvage Company, Is standing 
by the stranded ship off 8h.

FAMOUS OLD QUADRA IS 
NOW OFFERED FOR

I UNION STEAMSHIP COMPANY 
of B. C., Limited.

I1 Regular sailings from Vancouver to 
all Eist Coast and Mainland Points. 
Logging Ca(bps and Canneries as far 
as Prince Rupert and Anyox.

| For detailed Information apply 
GEO. McGREGOR, Agent,

* Tel. 1929 No. 1 Belmont House

MAKING THE GRADE
THE

NATIONAL
WAY

TOD TRAVERSE THE 
-aOEKIEa ;< AT LOWEST 

ALTITUDE

Travel East on the

CONTINENTAL 
LIMITED”

from VANCOUVER 
7:45 P.M. 
DAILY

«

Alternat* route vis 
steamer to Prince Rupert 
and mil connection.

oertwl end Travel Bores 
•11 Geveraroeat Street

(anadlan Nanona

By Enriching Their Blood With 
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills.

Rheumatism Is a disorder of the 
blood. It attacks people when the 
blood 1a overcharged with impurities, 
thus setting up inflammation of the 
muscles and joints. Wet weather or 
cold weather may start the tortures of 
rheumatism, but this is not the cause. 
The cause is in the blood. Victims of 
this malady have every reason to fear 
the first dull ache in the limbs and 
joints, followed by sharp pains 
through the flesh and muscles; these 
are the symptoms which may 
shortly leave the victim pain-racked 
and helpless. Rubbing liniments and 
applying hot applications may give 
relief, but that Is all, and the pains 
are soon back again. You must treat 
the trouble through the blood, and 
the value of Dr. Williams' Pink Pills 
in cases of this kind is proved by Mr. 
Elias Bruce, Upper .Clarence, N.S.. 
who says:— "Some years ago I had 
a bad attack of rheumatism which 
left me helpless. I had to have help 
to dress and undress myself and could 
not even lace my boots without help 
Of course the trouble caused me 
much suffering, and I was in this 
condition for about ten months. One 
day a friend who called to see me 
advised the use of Dr. Will lame 
Pink Pills. I began taking them and

The Cunard Line has rdrelved 
-'able from It* office In Warsaw stating 
that, according tn new governmental 
orders, the time limit for Russians to 
leave Poland ha* been extended to April 
46.. This will 4>rhelp to 
Russians in transit to America, giving 
them time to arrange for stopping in 
England until the new quota goes into 
effect July 1

A* people who havejeft Russia can
not return except under the most exact- 
Inucrujiugs, the f’uiwrd Line has alreadyr -.Sn •; y*. , — ... V .
Tines Tit Danttfc to Eastleigh Imml-
#• » ..HI * klul,Ua.'.l|/lU.„ !.. K..
where the)- will be housed until the new 
quota opens.

VESSEL MOVEMENTS

Is
the stranded ship off Sham» 

Point. The services of the Victoria 
salvage concern were sought after 
several American tugs and the Sno
homish bad failed t^,release the vee-

DELAYED BY WIND
Heavy Northwest Winds Hold 

Back Ships Heading for 
— Golden Gate —-

Fan Francisco, March It —Shipping 
has been greatly delayed. as the result 
of heavy Northwest winds which have 
been biowing off the Coast for the past 
few days. The Oceanic liner Ventura, 
due to make port to-day from Australia, 
and the Matson liner from Honolulu, 
also due to-day. will be 24 hours late 
and will not make the harbor until 
some time Wednesday. The coastwise 
liner Harvard from I*os Angeles waa 
two hours late In reaching here yester
day, - and the Fgciflc Mall Intercoastal 
steamer Ecuador from New York, which 
was originally scheduled to arrive yes
terday, will not reach the bay until this 
afternoon. Thd Union liner Tahiti, 
which arrived yestyday from Australia, 
missed tpe heaviest part of the weather 
and came into port only snout .three 
hours off schedule.

Under private terms, the Robert Dol
lar Company hue purchased the United 
Stales naval refrigerating steamer 
Celtic, it was announced The vessel is 
now at Manila and Is being madq ready 
for a voyage to San Francisco. Offi
cials of the Dollar Company said it had 
not been decided what use would be 
made of the vessel when it arrived.

WINTER PISSING 
AT ALASKA PORTS

Opening of Cook Inlet Ex
pected to Be Earlier 

This Year
'«Seattle, March-M.—The passing of 

\\ inter in the landlocked harbor* of 
Southwestern Alaska was indicated by 
leports reaching Heat tie to-day. which 
resulted in the scheduling of the hlcam- 
thi|w Admiral Watson and Al.tmeUa tills 
week for calls at Anchorage, the Cook 
Inlet port, which ha* been closed to 
navigation since November. Available 
Information seems to Indicate that the 
°P«rhlf Of thtujim.-wm. be earlier thii. 
year than ever, before,. .........

The former United States Shipping 
floard steamship Frank Lynch, the Best 
former tïdVêrïfmehT-owned ship toU>< 
converted into a diesel engine ship. Is 
loading lumber fbr Los Angeles und 
Han Diego.

The resumption of operations by the 
rotmer Green Star Line under the name 
j Planet Line, was indicated by 

advices reaching local representatives 
of the company here to-day. Announce
ment of the purchase of four vessels of 
the former Green Star Line by the or
ganiser* of the Planet Line was also 
contained in the advices. The four ves-

»ls purchased are: Santa Cecilia, $270.- 
Corvys. $45,000; Centaurus, $65,000; 

and Chlncha, $75.000.
W].|ll*pi H. Todd, president of the 

.odd Shipyards Corporation of New 
York, arrived in Seattle to-day on an 
inspection trip of the Todd holding* in 
Seattle and Tacoma. After completing 
h!s Inspection Mr. Todd will leave for 
California points.

The steamer Lake Cayuga, recently 
purchased by the Moore Drydock Com
pany. reached port here yeeterday from

DRAMATIST GROUNDED,
, BUT LATER FLOATED
San Pedro, March «—The Brittsh 

freighter Dramatist, outbound from 
this port for London Sunday after
noon was blown on to a mud bank 
In the outer harbor by a gale which 
swept the southern California coast. 
The vessel was held fast on the bank 
for two hours until pulled into deep 
water by tugs. She was apparently 
undamaged and proceeded for the 
United Kingdom.

A Former Crack Lighthouse 
Tender for Government on 
Coast Ends Her Days as 
Ore Carrier—Lying at Es
quimau Awaiting a Bidder

therr is a buyer for the olil 
steamer Quadra it is npt antici
pated that an exorbitant price 
would intervene to mar the 
deal.

TJlc Quadra is now for sale. 
Kor upwards of two years the 
vessel has been lying at the Yar
rows plant at Esquimau and has 
hern periodically hauled oil! for 
cleaning and otherwise kept iri shape.' 
Now that the Britannia Mining and 
Smelting Company , has concluded a 
contract with the Griffith* interests 
for the tiansport of ore concentrates 
between Britannia Beach and Taco
ma, the mining corporation has no 
further use for the Quadra and she 
has been put on the market.

Lighthouse Tender 
The Quadra is a famous craft. For 

many year* she was the flagship of 
the Dominion Government lighthouse 
fleet on the British Columbia coast 
and In her day has been used by dis
tinguished parties as a pleasure yacht. 
After she was sunk in collision in 
Nanaimo harbor the Quadra was later 
raised, but she had ended her days of 
service under the Government flag. 
She was sold as she lay under the 
waters of Nanaimo harbor, and on 
being raised and remodelled was ac
quired by. the Britannia Mihlng and 
Smelting Co.

Cutler's Ship 
For years she was under the-tom- 

m&nd of Capt. Melville F. Cutler, car
rying ore concentrates between Bri
tannia Beach and the Tacoma smel- 
t§T.

At the time of the disaster at Bri
tannia Beach the Quadra waa laid up 
at Esquimau 'and she has not since 
been In commission. The vessel, 
however, has been kept in repair and 
le in the byt of shape.

Don’t burn the furniture. Get a 
home that Is warm and pleasant 
through classified advertisement.

UMJTV»

Store Hours • a.m. to 6, p. m.—Wednesdays 1 p.m.

. Special Value in

Women's Navy Tricotitie 

Dressés—$12.75
Jittlu niodol&-o£ ike straightline order 

with loose girdles; there ifc ? good variety of 
t popular styles to ehoose from, while the trim
mings are mostly of silk braid in bright and self 
colors. Special value at $12.75 each.

FOR CHILDREN

THE SANDMAN 
STORY FOR 

TO-NIGHT
JOLLY TAR'S STORY—Part%6
But Greytall was . mistaken, for 

Jolly Tar knew Just how to keep his
grandfather from tlihiklng he really ________________ __ .
xan away just ** -he- Ai^d-kept- him- ■ stopped-smoking and saId*, 'T thIn£

Engineer of Steamer Pasa
dena Lost Off California 

Coast y

since had any return of the trouble.
You can get Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 

from any dealer in medicine, or by 
mail at 60c a box from The Dr. Wil
liams' Medicine Co., Brock ville. Ont.

(Advt.)

CUNARD
ANCHOR

ANCHOR-DONA LDSON
CANADIAN SERVICE.

FROM HALIFAX 
Te mmé Livery

Fiji
Antonis........Apr. 23 AusoniaT/. .Mar $

Londonderry and Glaegew V
Saturnin........Apr. 6 tPortland. Apr. 4)
Cassandra.. .Apr. 16 (Portland Apr. 14)

Y FROM NEW YORK
Te Qneenetowa and Uverpeel

Carmanta.. .Mar. 21 Caronta........Apr. T

John.
Baxonla, at Hamburg, from New York.

Ban Francisco, March 12—The first 
loss of life In the windstorm that has 
delayed shipping off the California 
Coast for two day* wa* reported to-day, 
after C. B. Anderson. Alameda, wa* 
washed or blown from the steamer 
Pasadena off Greenwood. Anderson 
was assistant engineer of the vessel. 
He wa* reported missing when the ship 
put in at Albion, Mendocino County.

To-day’a weather condition* are the 
result of a high pressure area off the 
California coast and a low pressure area 
off the British Columbia coast, accord
ing to weather forecasters. The fore
cast for to-morrow Is fair with winds 
moderating.

Aberdeen, Wash., March 12.—Arrived :
F. S. Loop, Ban Francisco; Willfaro.
Seattle; motorship Lassen, San Fran
cisco; Carlos, George L, Olsen, ban 
Francisco.

Tacoma. March 12.—Arrived: Chilli
wack, British Columbia ports. Sailed:
Yore Maru, Melbourne, Alamtda,
Alaska.

Seattle, March 12—Arrived: Maine.
Portland, Ore.: Edna. San Francisco;
Santa Rosa, «an Francisco; Admiral 
Dewey, San Francisco: Wheaton. Port
land; Frank Lynch, Everett ; Challain- 
bra. Honolulu. Sailed: Hokkat Maru,
Tacoma: Fred Baxter, San Francisco;
West Islip, Tacoma.

Nenh- BUILDING MATERIAL
Ketchikan, March 12.—Sailed: Ad

miral Rogers, northbound.
San -Francisco, March 12.—Arrived:

Tot emits, Port Ludlow; Eldorado,
Johanna Smith. Coos Bay; Tahiti, Syd
ney; Cuba, Portland, Ore.: Cold Harbor,
Portland, Me. Sailed: Alaskan, Liver
pool; Annette Rolph, Astoria, imlay.
New York.
• Portland, 'Ore., March 12—Arrived:
Londowoso, Batavia : Rose City. San 
Franpleoo; La Brea. San Francisco;
Daisy Gadsby, San Francisco: Admiral 
Fi*ke. San Francisco. Sailed: Daisy,
San Francisco

Baltic, at New York, from Llvei

GOES TO CALIFORNIA
Building material is now being 

shipped in increasing quantities from 
Vancouver Island to California. A 
building boom is on at Los Angeles, 
and local lime is going into the 
buildiifjgs that are being put up In 
the South.

The steamer E. D. Kingsley left 
here on Sunday for San Francisco 
after loading a.Jarge consignment of 
lime at the plant of the Rosebank 
Lime Company Eaqainsûiv karbbU

Talk with yoWh neighbor at the 
other end of the city through the 
classified advertisements.

from asking again, "WheVe have you 
been?" when he came along the rope 
to the deck of the ship.

’This morning when the people 
were getting off the ship," began 
Jolly Tar, "I ran close to the ship’s 
side and looked and listened. You 
know you have always taught 
Creepy and me to do that. Grand
father."
x Grandfather Shipmouse took his 
pipe from his mouth and nodded his 
head. "That’s right, that’s right. 
Son." he said.

“Well, while I was looking and 
listening beside a big bundle all 
covered in bagging or something like 
that, a sailor threw a coll of rope 
and If I had not been quick at jump
ing, just as you have always taught 
Creepy and me to be. Grandfather. 
I should have been killed right on 
the spot, I am certain."

“Oh!" squeaked Jolly Tar’s 
Mother.

“Oh l” squeaked Creepy.
“Oh!" squeaked Grandmother 

Shipmouse.
Grey tail squeaked, too, but Grand

father Shipmouse asked, "Well, he 
didn’t hit you. How did you escape?"

"Why, I jumped right on that big 
bundle and crept inside through a 
hole In the covering," answered Jolly 
Tar, "and the next thing I knew 
some one was tumbling that bundle 
about in a very careless manner. I 
can Jell you. and when after a while 
I thought it safe to peek out I wasn’t 
on the ship at sll."

" Where were you?" Inquired 
Grandfather Shipmouse.

Greytall was not worried, now that 
Jolly Tar would be punished, for of 
course it was not his fault at all 
that he was carried off the ship. He

the big nut grew on the tree and 
the next thing 1 saw wa« the cocoa- 
nut Tailing to the ground.

‘‘Cr»eh! It struck, and there eat 
Mr. Rat safe and sound on tha 
ground laughing at my surprise*! 
‘Nibble a bit of it and see how tasty 
it is,’ he said, pointing to the broken 
piece of the nut.

"I found it very nice, but I was 
Worried about getting back to the 
ship and gold him I must be going, 
so he said If I really must go that 
I was to run down the road and I 
would soon come to the ship, for it 
seemed that I was not far away."

Grandfather Shipmouse had uu* 
silent while Jolly Tar told hi* strange 
story, but when it was finished he

Son, when you tumbled from that 
cart and struck on your head that 
you did not sit up as you said but. 
Instead, you were stunned by the 
fall and have dreamed all this queer 
story you have told us. That is the 
biggest rat story I have ever heard."

"He was a big rat," replied Jolly 
Tar.

I mean the story, not the rat," 
replied his Grandfather, as he 
walked away shaking hie head.

And to this day Greytall does not 
knew whether Jolly Tar really saw 
what he told or dreamed all the 
queer story that he told.

ORE CARRIER OFFERED FOR SALE

.Mar. 16 Auaonla.. .. .Apr.

Tuecanla.. ..Apr. f 
Assyria........Apr. 26

Aqnltasla M * pr. 16rr... MT'mT
Plr month-CfarrHoars-Ham

SaWNda. . . .Mar. $1 Andanla........Apr. 14
Monty orders and drafts at lowest rates 
Full information from Aeonts or Com- 
paay’a Office. «22 Heatings St. W.. Van

couver. Phone Soy. $44$.

A Sunday school teacher had been 
impressing upon hie pupils the ulti
mate triumph of goodness over 
beauty.

At,the close of a story, in which he 
flattered himself that his point had 
been well established, he turned con
fidently to a ten-year-old pupil and 
inquired:

‘‘Now. Alice, would you rather be* 
beautiful or good?"

“Well," replied Alice, after a mo
ment's reflection. I think I'd rather 
be beautiful—and repent."

54-Inch Hompspun

Sppcin I. $1.50 a Ya rd

-A very popular, and ex
cellent wearing ’ fabric 
for women's suits, sports 
ikirta and dresses. Shown 
here' in shades of purple, 
brown, fawn, tan, Saxe 
and royal. 54 inches wide. 
Special, «1.50 a yard.

Plain Ratine

75c a Yard

Plain Ratine of a fine soft 
even weave, shown in 
shades of pink, sky, coral, 
Copenhagen, ’potty, yel
low, mauve, white and 
cream ; 38 inches wide, 
75C a yard.

Comfortable Sports Hats of Straw 

$2.95

Are in comfortable head sizes with soft brims and crush 
crowns, shown in black with colored bands such as sand, 
Copenhagen and amber, also with black band. Specially 
good value at «2.95 each. ___________ -.— __

Pointed Silk Hosiery Women's Chamoisette

Special, $2.00 a Pair

A Silk Hose of excellent 
quality, made with the 
ultra smart pointed heel, 
reinforced toes and gar
ter tops, shown in shades 
of beige, grey, camel, 
suede, white, brown, navy 
and silver. Special at 
«2.00 a pair.

Gloves

Special, 85c a Pair

Made with two-dome fast
eners in shades of natur
al, white, mode, brown, 
grey, also covert and cof
fee shades of brown. 
Special value at 85^ a 
pair.

Triumphs of M. Jonquelle
* By MELVILLE DAVISSON POST “T"

THE GIRL IN THE PICTURE. 
Instalment No. 2.

8. 8. QUADR

>o?ked at loUy rartfr* fiw asm'
his Grandfather’s question und he 
thought—ha waa not quite sure, but 
he thought—that Jolly Tar winked 
one eye at him a little, aa he said,
"I waa in a cart riding along a road.
And oh, the aighta I saw,'' he added 
quickly. "By and by I crept out of 
the bundle and ran to the edge of the 
cart. It was moving very elowly 
and I Jumped out.

"I tumbled on my head and rolled 
Into a hollow place, and when I *at 
up I saw some one I thought at 
first was Cousin Rat. ‘Well, young 
fellow, you topk quite a tumble'! he 
said.

"His name waa Slack Rat. and I 
told him how I happened to be there 
and now that I wa* In this strange 
land I might aa well see the sights.

‘“Quite right, my friend,’ he re
plied, ’and if you wish to see eights 
I will show you this minute, for 1 
waa about to climb this coeoanut j 
tree and eat my dinner when you 
appeared.

" ’I shall climb to get my food, but 
the elevator will bring me down to 
the ground.’

I did not see any elevator but 
it waa there Juat the 'same, a* I 
found out later.

Mr. Rat cllmbyd or walked up 
id V

Lift Off with Fingers

n

xLW

the tree trunk and when he reached 
a big coeoanut he began to nibble *tantly that corn stops hurtinr. then 
it and"after à while he tn'aie a hole shortly you 
large enough to get through and 
he disappeared inside the nut.

"He told* me afterward that he 
drank the milk with which the 
coeoanut was filled, and then I saw 
his head and to my surprise$fae be
gan to nibble *v the place where i

“I got me some quiet clothes. I 
limped a. little to show that I wasn’t 
golf-fit and I didn’t talk. I just set 
about with The New York Times and 
The Financial Register and let the 
days pass. When there was doings 
in the hotel I was there in my all- 
right evening clothes. In . a chair 
against the wall, and I limped along 
the sea-path in the afternoon for 
little exercise.

“I looked some bored to keep the 
proper form. But I wasn’t bored. I 
was seeing something new and I was 
getting more light on it all the time.

1 was. seeing that this bunch was 
living up 'to a standard that nearly 
all the people I’d ever seen were only 
pretending. That was the difference. 
[ soon figured tj out."

He flung up his hand in a curious, 
expressive gesture. ,

"I'm a crook, keep that in your 
head, and the thing was like a 
theatre to me. I began to watch the 
actors; then I saw her and West- 
ridge."

Me moved tn hie chair.
"She was there with an old. faded 

grandmother that read novels and 
smoked cigarettes—and was a Isuiy. 
And right there is where this real 
bunch has got the goods! They

i *ot » of traps for any kind of »
layout!"

The Invalid criminal lifted him
self on his great hands and turned 
the whole of his body toward me.
2‘f. you," he shook the arms 

of the chair in his great hands, "the 
thing begun to gçt my goat. Her 
father, a lawyer in the south, was 
dead. She had only the old Boston 
grandmother (I heard the talk) 
among the women) and the coin was 
setting scarce. Your little English
man played in form, every point 
correct, and he was goln’ to get her.

"I seen It!”
His voice became cold, level, even 

like a metallic click.
“ Now. my little gentleman.' 1 

said to myself, ‘we'll just see if you 
do! Right here is where "Alibi A!" 
sets in with a stack of blues.'

"I got up. folded my newspaper, 
and took a turn up and down the 
veranda, as though I was trying out 
my game leg. an* then I limpid don
to the fashionable church Just acroee 
from the library.

"I stepped up inside the door."
He paused, and his voice changed 

to its former note.
You see 1 had to have a little 

help on this job. It had a big, loose
♦nth------------------------------------------ '-------- :—’—

"I went in and eat down in a pew.
It was dim and quiet and I got right 
down to bflsiness. I didn’t run in 
any of the prayer-book curtaln- 

.w* raisers. I put the thing right up to

thing, that would make you ,„N°W lo“* lh,re1,..”OT*r"or 1 
- said, 'has a helpless little girl got »

Doesn't hurt a bit. Drop a little 
Freezone" on an aching com. in

____ I____ w atone
shortly you lift ft right off With fin
gers. Truly!

Your druggist «elle a tiny bottle of 
"Freezone" for a -few cents, suffi
cient to remove every hard coiaj, soft 
corn, or corn between the toes, and
the , calluses, without soreness or ... ,
irritation. (*6vu wit, 'You can't beat him.

Sum" I 
some
cross your fingers on the' other net.'l

He leaned back In the chair.
“Well! I got to watching her and 

your Englishman. I watched them 
dancing in the hotel, and riding, and 
playing tennis at the Casino—I’d 
never seen1 any people like them.

"And pretty soon I got onto some
thing; this West ridge gentleman was 
trying to buy the girl, but he didn't 
want to pay for her. He was put • 
ting out the halt, but he had 
sUring on It.

"I got on to his dope.
"If he could dazzle her into 

marrying him she’d get her board 
and clothes. The real thing that 
waa next to his hide was his money. 
All for me.^that was the notion."

He went on with no break In hie 
words.

“I got to thinking about It. This 
tittle Weetridgs was forty ; he’d 
never Change; and the girl was at 
the age when the things he was 
dangling were all mixed up with 
moonshine. He might win. and If he 
did she was beaded for hell.

“I saw it all clean out to the end."
He moved in the chair.
“I used to eel about, and look at 

her, and It made me gold all over. 
The devil 1 was on the job 
jOTtis* —- —

’ _ on a _hi 
but it was only 
road to his

*1t would . 
lo a wolf no matter how 
the/situation up ; an' 1 said to

>g on a jugner-cia 
only a different 

same old hell 
be a heavenly ang.

' *8

pull with you. or is it bunkJ Be
cause I’m ngoln’ to call you. and If
the line your barkers are putting 
out is on the level, you've got to 
come aero** with the goods. If 
there’s nothing to It, the Govern
ment ought to shut 'em up on a 
fraud order—I’m agoin’ to carry one 
end o fthle thing; get busy at the 
other end!’

"Then I went out.
"That night I went .-over to see 

little Westrldge.
"He was surprised to ess ms— 

didn’t understand It; he’d never met 
me in the social line.

Another installment ef 
usual mystery story will 
our next issue.

this
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Basketball, Golf orting News Football Hockey
Cougars Win Game 
But Not Plav-off
Maroons Outplayed In Second dame of Series But 

Managed to Squeeze Through With Two Goals to 
Spare and Won Third Coast Championship In a 
Row; Cougars Used Three-Man Attack and Had 
Vancouver Backed Up In Their Own Ice Most of 
Game; Score On Round, Vancouver 5, Victoria 3.

King’s Medal 
ToBeReviyed 
In Dominions

(By The Times Sporting Editor)
Vancouver, March 13.—^Forced back within their own half of 

the ice during two-thirds of the game, and favored with what

King George Approves of Re- 
institution of Prize for 

Best Shot

Competition Will Be Held at 
Ottawa Under Regular War 

Conditions

Nice, March IS (Associated Press) 
—King Gustave of Sweden has sent 
In hi» entry to the Nice Lawn Tennis 
Club as a participant In the South
ern France open tennl» champion-

Xftf&iS à* ,8® Urne la tu» 
trwrory or tennis that a reigning mon
arch will take an active part In the 
champlonehip play of » tennla tour
nament.

incidentally, the identity of the 
myetorlou. "Mr. G„" which haa been 
pusxltng the tennla fane along the 
Riviera for the past twenty-four 
hours, Is revealed by the announce- 

lhat Kln* Oustav^ls to com-

little luck there was floating about the big Arena, Vancouver ^ïalc* pr®aldent oi lhe Army England!* mt wjjr. Trriat* and r'cnr
managed to squeeze through the play-off suffit two goals to spare • Aseoclatt<m and former t'ommander- | Dunkeriey, of England, in the first 
•ud won the championship of the Pacific Coart Hockey Associa- ZTJ.Tm™'**-
tion for the third year in a row The Maroons were not good of th. ÏTJti »2î.r: °/“d ,¥r Hunter vs. Mr.

enough to stem the /ury of the* Cougars attack last night and 
lost out by 3 goals to 2, but the big lead which they obtained in 
Victoria in the first game of the play-off saved the day for them.

Ottawa, March IS.—Information 
has been received by the Department 
9t National Defence that, acting on
the suggestion of FleM-Marshal Kart

Mysterious “Mr. G” Is King Of
■ • • • • • • • •

Sweden and First Reigning Head
• • • • ••••

To Play In -Tennis Tournament

For a time it looked as though the Cougars would bump the 
Maroons out of their three-goal lead. In the second period Van
couver was cooped up within their own ice and staged very few 
rushes. The Cougars pounced on them from all quarters and 
plastered Lehman with every kind of shot. The Maroons tried to 
relieve the presm* time after time but the back-checking of the 
visitors halted them in mid-ice and the puck was rushed back to 
kiss the alert figure of one Mr. Lehman. *►

MacKay Was Very Good.
The Cougars slipped up on some close plays in front of the 

Vancouver net in their anxiety to cut down the big lead which 
confronted them. Mickey MacKay, ——————— -------------- --------
the dazzling youth, was the only 
man who was effective against Vic
toria. This dancing master scored 
the goals that saved Vancouver from 
laving To play overtime. Twice in 
the first period MacKay went from 
one end of the rink to the other and 
■cored. They were wonderful efforts, 
He tried later on but the Victoria 
Sefence was wise and sent MacKay 
off Into the corner, Halderson knee
ing Mickey on one occasion, for 
which Vancouver obtained a free 
ihOL

None of the other players in tow of 
Frank Patrick looked good last night. 
Duntan, Park es and Skinner who 
made such an Impression In Victoria 
In the first game of the play-off 
could not get going. They were 
checked to death, and Vancouver 
looked far from being the team that 
outclassed Victoria five days before. 
Boucher played a sensational game 
In centre ice, hooking the pück away 
from the Cougars time without num
ber. In face of such a “sticker" the 
Victoria forwards got by quite often 
and the Vancouver defence was tied

ot the re Institution of the King's Twl.t and Col. D^nkerisr 
Medal to be awarded to the best I No Youngster
■hot In the army. I The Swedish monarch Is sixty.flvo

The scheme entails the granting* IHr* old. 
of six medals, one each for the home «...Ou,,av* appeared at the ten- 

' «*■ dub yesterday morning and In
formed its secret»nr ••Perx»»»’ I an.i..., , eecretary. “Papa* Lenglen,
rather of Suzanne Lenglen, that be 
would be on hand to-morrow to ful
fill his engagement. •

“Does Tour Majesty Intend to play 
in an open tournament ?" inquired M. 
Lenglen with a show of astonishment.

displeasure of many spectators 
through their ragging activities. For 
the first time Mickey MacKay was 
booed. In the second end third 
period when the Victoria pressure 
was so great he made a lot of end- 
to-end shots for the purpose of kill
ing time. This not only enrage#the
.‘ùOUïy* bo‘ *ot "nd" the «kin of hundred two «hot. will 
'/both ho^y each ron of°a" h*undrod

army (British Isles), t’anadlan, A us 
tralian, Indian. South African and 
New Zealandera

The Department of National De
fence has accepted the medal offered 
to Canada and It will be competed 
for annually among the serving 
members of the active militia at the 
annual rifle meeting of the Domin
ion of Canada Rifle Association at"
Ottawa. ,

Battle Firing Conditions.
The conditions governing the

Kina's Medal are to be London March 11 __ /pastrictly battle firing conditions. prei rMx T. * nadlan
Ten .hot. volume of fire at three f * C»*>le)-The trainer of Gerald 

hundred yards will <>p. i. m 1 • "n,‘ of the promising candidates
fteTIUon followed by ten rounds snap ihe Grand National who appeared 
shooting. There will then be ten to Ump slightly, following his trial 
«hots at six hundred yards prépara- Saturday, announced last night

Open or handicap—anywhere you 
desire to place me,” responded Gus
tave.

At the correspondent's request M 
LgMTlen presented him to King Ous-

”What do you think of the situa
tion." Your Majesty?” the corres
pondent inquired.

"I think Gordon Lowe should win 
the mena singles and, that Mile. 
Lenglen is certain to carry off the 
honors In the women's singles,'' re
plied Mr. G.

Mr. G —speaking not as the King of 
Sweden — expressed disappointment 
that his friend, the Earl of flavour, 
with whom he has been used to play
ing tennis on the Riviera the past two 
Winters, should be absent at this 
time. “Balfour it a. very good play
er," Mr. G. said. |

Molls Will Plsy

Liberals Lose 
Second Match 
And the Round

Vancouver Beaten by Sas
katchewan Champions;

Made Fine Showing >
,___  v

Falcons Win Manitoba Cham
pionship and Are Hard After 

the Allan Cup

New York, March 13.—Louis Angel Firpo was established to- 
In, m!^r.M.1ndhbJt,,^8,ul«T.r1‘or./rlv; ,ay in, thÜ front rank of heavyweight contenders. The big man 
the net. gave Saskatchewan Uni- fro? l^e Argentine last night hurled the first obstacle in the path 
verelly another victory over the Van- leading to a match with Jack Dempsey, the champion, when ha 
Wi'rtïwTiWnî&riî 45^tu,|-t ,tno;,ked 0,,t Bin Brennan, the scarred veteran nf the ring in th» -j 
In lhe finals for Western reure,. * i‘!- round a spectacular fifteefi-rdtiid ntateh àt Hadiitii -1

Square Garden. —r——■
BewrHdered by a steady flow of blood from a gash over hialeft

Argentine’s Pride
• • • • • • # s

Nowin Front Rank
Firpo’s Defeat of Bill Brennan In Twelfth Round Last 

Night Established Young Giant As Formidable 
Opponent For Jack Dempsey; Will Likely Meet 
Winner of Johnson-Willard Bout; Still Needs Great 
Deal of Coaching.

Western représenta- 
«oit in tbn annua» Allan Cup classic 

Last night’s score was 3-2 and Var- 
»lty. by virtue of their 6-3 victory

r,,u,ld by »-6C A. e>"e and hold at bay by Brennan’s crafty defensive ability and 
doubles! will fa'cr the Uucheaa of won a rm* 8t'"ara,8hip. the South American staged a furioua comeback

they were h,r™m, ,o hZv';UhL':*t!."l ln.,he round to end the bout with dramatic suddenneaa.
team It was poor hockey all the way1 wa* but the third time in hia« —'
excnn for two brief minute, at the; m""4 ««"To ‘^.' cud. In hi. footwork and boxing

the aevond naritui who» xr.... I p*cnnan nan been knocked -out. j ability, *■- -•------ -- - • ^

Sutherland and Franklin Roosevelt 
Hcevlll. Mrs. Mallory and her part
ner are favorites to win th** match 
Mile. Lenglen Is paired with Count 
Soumarakoff, former champion of 
Russia, in this event. Soum-xvak ift's 
right arm was shattered with a bul
let l# the war, but he immediately 
began practicing with ht« b-tt hard 
and haa developed Into a first class 
payer.

FAVOflITE FOR GRAND 
NATIONAL REPORTED 

AS SOUND AS BELL

Plenty of Scores.
Meeking had the flrat dangerous 

•hot of the gam. and right after
ward. MacKay got away on one of 
hi. roving ru.hee. He met a two.man 
defence, went around Clem Lough- 
lln and scored with a whl.tllng «hot. 
Oatman had a nice shot from the 
face-off and Meektng tore In for an
other. Victoria was monopolising the 
play and mon equalized the .core, 
Fredertckaon getting a corner on a 
terrific «hot from close In.

MacKay pulled another of hie slg- 
zag rushes and was crowned with 
goal. Clem LoughlinIn knot, trying to get the man with 1 down MacKay for whicl'/he drew "a' 

the puck. penalty fowler came out to meet
The Cougar, lay over the Maroons I MacKay and Mickey scored while 

over the entire route. Had Victoria I laying on the Ice. Prom then

New York. March IS.—Only a 
marvelona comeback In the two re-

. - ---- ------- _ vga maining blocks of 500 i»oints earh
put up a elmtlar game on the Island Vancouver faded out of the nleture. can retain for WlUie Home hi. utu Ttiit Wednesday «e they did here lest thelcrmly mhm--rmmwhVlT of - world’, champion I=Tl»4k-ll£

though It would net them result, he- K,"‘—--------------
Ing towards the close of the game 
when MacKay and Duncan went In 
together. Halderson blocked Mac- 
Kay, «hot.

night Vancouver would never have 
copped the championship. That 
“awful night" was the only thing that 

N4keep the Capital from getting lta first 
pennant in ten years.

tory to an advance to one thousand 
yards. . After .moving off from six 

ots will bè fired after 
hundred yards at first 

in the prone position, then kneeling, 
and finally standing as charging dis
tance la approached.

Challenger Gains Big Lead on 
Champion in First-Block * 

of Match

that the horse appears to be ee sound 
aa a bell.

Mask man has been scratched.
I Following are the latest odds on

I some of the entries:
Gerald L, loo to 11 against taken 

and offered: Arravale. # to I, against, 
■ offered, and 10 to 1 Oaken and want- 
led; Forewarned. 100 to 9 against.
I Flymask, loo to S against; Max.’ IS 
to 1 against; Sergeant Murphy, 20 to 
I against; Taffy Turn. 26 to 1 against.

vic foleFfIghts
__  TO-NIGHT

y Seattle, March 13.—Vic Foley, 
claimant of the Canadian bantam
weight championship, had one of his 
arma lanced yesterday for a boll, but 
a bout here to-night between him 
and George Washington Lee, Chi
nes#. will go forward as scheduled, 
Jack Allen, Foley's manager, stated 
to-night.

Subs Went Very Well.
OVer every step of the way the 

Cougars out mastered the Maroons. 
Lester Patrick used everyone of his 
four subs In order to keep his team 
going at top speed and to the credit 
of the boys who have had to do most 
of the bench-warming this Winter, 
It must be «aid that they showed 
their best form of the season. They 
back-checked Vancouver all the way. 
and the only man they could not 
catch was MacKay. who had his beat 
night of the seaeon.

The Cougars gave everything, and 
their gameness brought the praise of 
thousands of Vancouver fans thund
ering down upon their heads. They 
went on to the ice with the one in
tention of nailing the three-goal lead 
In the first period. They got two 
goals and added another In the sec
ond and only beautiful work by Leh
man. and some faulty work in front 
of the nest bj^thh forwards prevent
ed further scores coming in the last 
period.

Didn’t 8sy Dis.
The Cougars, however, had their 

colora fluttering gaily from the mast
head wheh the final gong went, and 
although defeated on the series they 
fought to the very last ditch. With 
the ptnant out of their grasp the. 
Cougars hiked to the Vancouver 
âreaelngroom and congratulated their 
Victors and wished them every suc
cess in the series with Ottawa.

Victoria changed its style of play 
In the game here last night. Instead

billiard against the assault of Jake1 
Scnaefer. of San Francisco. The 
challenger easily won the first block 
-aa « tournament last night»00 to 277.

Young Jake had 
points. He 223________ sventged 4t*4~J** Wlta

nAn" m “nd 100 rornpared the champion*

"U,ed Hi, Bean.”
Eddie Oatman evened the score on 

a wonderful effort. He crossed the I wi,h 
Vancouver defence and goalie, who 
were looking for a pass to centre 

Tor?'ny Duoderdale gave the 
;«aPPS.x«.h®.E,uck nter «he blue line 
î"d .Eddl' tried a long one and lt
lrnÜ^.I2Î.TYî Tho ,rl,d to knock 
it down with hie hand.
ii??IeKay trled another ruah but 
Halderson stepped Into him and
sSb£***- h* ",ht”é ;r{Çbim,rzn,îo,a™i„w^j,H

«I 13 and hlgh^un^^V®'
TACOMA BOXER DIES 

AS RESULT OF BLOW 
■ IN FIS.TIC BATTLE

Tacoma March 13—Fr.d Powers 
**• J |,”'al professional boxer, died

net altogether.
lTu> Cougars forced Vancouver 

b«k and gave the defence no TlTt. 
MacKay made another rush Just be- 
tore the period. Fowler aave<l hut
Lough'nnrlf^ /*** ,nough and Clem 
Loughlin had to scamper In and take 
ths puck out of the goal-mouth.

a. 5hLk"OWn Professionally
iLKir'1 wa*hoiina w,th

got

defence Lester Patrick opened 
up with three men on the line. Van
couver stayed with the three - man < bound 
defence and wm plainly puzzled 
when the Coogars came at them 

With a trio of fast skaters. Their 
difficulties were further increased 
when Frederickson began laying back 
and Meeking and Oatman went tear
ing In on the wings without anyone 
In the centre. The Maroons could 
nçt fathom the Idea and started to 
wander off on to Eddie and Harry.
This paved the wtfy for the surprise 
attack of “Freddie" and resulted in 
the first Victoria goal. The surprise 
attack broûght another one from

which Duncan had previously 
away with on the Icelander.

Meeking Doing Well.
JK-ra °P*ned the third period 
aith five men. Jocko Anderson play- 
Ing centre end Wllf Loughlin ei left 
wing. Even though short-handed the 
Cougar, were masters of ,h* .|tUa- 
ion and MacKay etarted shooting 

the puck about the Ice. With Fred- 
erlckaon hack Victoria pulled some 
lovely three-man rushes. Meeking 

fnr pvnanxeo 1 Pa<* three shots In a row and on the
Vancouver'*arVr. ,whlle °rf ' on® L,hm:m save. VhL

ou.v*r BnOWed a little better tbria was crowdiner th» nie»
th™v,An'ne,.haVlng h,a '.hot Of

lhiT.Kll,‘.l'lï “«Wag returned to

Krm 5,era>.l^h»n. hThU.tl,r,'bo^n5

tMhî:^.;a-Lvamr.2d‘ïa.ê

Wilf At Left Wing.
Coughlin started out at left 

wing in the second period and he 
went up and down the boards like a 

Frederick*»-, and o.im» 
bJIT rir.t0d.ïaT* 1 goal -hen they 
dSwn ka mfenc.® but Lehman went 

°“ hl* knees and blocked
fast ÎSellï® u,CkiH°n the ice the 
fast melee. Meeking was penalised

türîa was crowding the play and 
Fredertckson when 

he dldnt even have the puck and 
got away with It. .Meeking showed 
some wonderful stick-handling and 
went in and nroufid the whole team 
and made Lehman Jump like a

Fowler went off into the 
comer and cleared a shot from 
Boucher, after which Victoria 
hemmed up Vancouver Lester 

7ommy Dunderdale back 
on the Ice, hoping that the “bullet- 
driver would find an opening, but 
Tommy wag well guarded. Fr**d- 

through

Frederickson’s stick in the second 
period and miraculous saves pre
vented him from netting the puck 
twice in the last period. Oatman and 
Meeking had a number of lively shots 
at Lehman, Eddie being responsible 
for the second goal, while he made 
the opening for Frederickson’s first 
one.

Won Lots of Support.
The Arena was packed with 9.000 

fans when the teams came out to 
warm up. The Victoria contingent, 

eabout 100 strong, was seated near 
the Vancouver net and the well- 

• primed fans gave Lehman a loud 
“rassbery" every time he missed the 
puck. Before the game had ended 
the Cougars had won the support qf 
thousands of other fans. The Van
couver players brought down

- 1 The Maroons were paying particu
lar attention to Frederickson. being 
afraid to let the big centre get in 
close to the net. Two and three 
men corralled him at times.

Throughout the rest of the period 
Victoria continued to press hard 
with Duncan. MacKay, Parkea and 
Skinner relieving the pressure oc
casionally. They failed to beat 
Fowler, however, who played a 
splendid game throughout.

Lucky For Maroons. 
Vancouver can thank all the lucky 

stars they know of tot. their good 
_ fortune In catching the Cougars In a

refused to make any'au'acItT ^av- ,n , jhe CaPlt»l Mst week or
ing right at home to look after the < ? W<?Ul<L ne7r h*ve c«mbed to 
pesky Cougars arter the victory In the play-off.

_ . . The Maroons will meet Ottawa in
Cougars In Lead. the first game of the* East and West

The Maroon, could not hold the “r,*a her” on.Krlday "‘*ht. 
fort much longer and Clem Loughlin - Summary
sent a ripping shot clean through the First period—1. Vancouver, Mac- 

Sî'ïîf*4 Frederick eon KaV. 4.20; 2. Victoria. Frederlckeon 
rushed through almost as fast aa the from Oatman, 2.45; I, Vancouver, 
shot are) slapped the rebound Into MacKay. 1.20; 4. Victoria, Oatman
the net. , from Dunderdale. 6.39

Encouraged by the one-goal lead 8,rond period—6, Victoria, Fred-m f'nimaao «___a .. • * ,onu 1 ” “

A fast game was played In the 
eenior girls' division of the Sunday 
Schoor League lest evening at thê 
Trades Hall between the St. Andrew's 
five and the Metropolitans. The Mets 
pressed during the opening minutes 
of the game, but they were unable to 
net the ball with the result that they 
soon lost the early lead that they had 
chained. At half time the score stood 
7-3 If» favor of the Sflnts. In the 
final period the play (was fast and 
furious with the St. Andrew’s girls 
heviqg a slight advantage. The final 
•core was: St. Andrew's 10, Mets ». 
Bob Whyte handled the whistle.

The St. Andrew's Comets had an 
easy task retaining the leadership of 
the Intermediate Boys League when 
they defeated the Christ Church 
quintette 28-7. The winners are now 
tied with the Belmonte for the league 
championship. The match was re 
fereed by C. Ferris.

In the Intermediate “A" Boy's 
League the Falcons swamped the 
Hustlers’ team 39^2. Alex. Main act 
ed as arbitrator.

The teams were as follows:
St. Andrew's—J. Burrldge 2. R 

Hamilton 2, L Worthington 4, D. 
Melville 2, H. Boyce.

Metropolitans—M. Barberie, M 
Bell 2, E. Archibald, B. Barnett 3, E. 
Lewis.

St. Andrew’s—Addle 14. Robertson 
2, Robinson 4, MacLean 2, Thorburn i,

Christ Church—Atherton 5, Young, 
Shapland 2, Jones Locke.

OTTifll STILL KEEN 
TO PUYJL BOUCHER

Frank Patrick, However, Says 
No; Senators Have Short 

Rest at Winnipeg
Winnipeg. March II.—The Ottawa 

Senators were visitors here last night, 
stopping off for a couple of hours en 
route to the Peclflc Const to partici
pate In the Stanley Cup eerlee. They 
•aw part of the Falcona-Tlgera game 
for the Manitoba amateur champion
ship. Cy Denenny and Hltrhmnn 
were attended at the train by a doc
tor. who suggested a good real for the 
boys before they go on the Ice again.

Secretary Tommy Gorman was con
fident that Frank Patrick would 
change hie mind about refusing the 
Senntera to Include "Billy" Boucher, 
of the Canadiens. In their line-up 
when he learned the “true detaile."

Vancouver. March 13.—"None but 
eligible players will be allowed to par
ticipate In the world hockey aeriea of 
1928." aaltl President Frank Patrick 
Of the Pacific " Coast "Hockey League 
last' night in givtng- out hie decision 
not to permit the borrowing by the 
Ottawa Senators of "Billy" Boucher, 
of the Montreal .Canadiens, fnr the 
Senators' semi-Anal series against 
the Pacific Coast Hockey League 
champions for the Stanley Cup 

Jack Darragh, of the Senators, Is 
unable to travel to the Coast for the 
penultimate series. Ottawa Senators 
wanted to replace him with "Billy" 
Bouohar. especially aa Denenny is 
nursing n broken head and may not 
be un to form this week, when the 
teankJwachee the Coast. But there la 
a strong feeling among the Pacific 
Const tana against the playing of star 
substitute, from another team, and 
the fact that Eddie Gerard was ..al
lowed by the Pacific Coast moguls to 
play In the Toronto St. Patricks' 
Une-up last year still rankles In the 
gissard of the Coast fans. This prob
ably Influenced the decision of Presi
dent Frank Patrick to stick to recog
nised llne-upa In tke deciding aeries 
which will begin here on Friday next

end of the second period when Van
couver players uncovered a turn of 
«peed that tied up the game.

Line-Up.
Vancouver Position Saskatchewan
"«OI*.........f.... Goal ........... c Hay
Wakely ... Defence ......... in
Creeswell.... Defence .............Turvey
JUPP.....W.. Forward ... Uroadfoot
Shaw..,,.... Forward................Moore
King.. ... Forward...........McNabb
Rennock....... Hub ..................Colline
Llark...................  Sub...........Hefferman

Summary.
» P*rtod—l, Saskatchewan, 

Broadfoot. 3.55.
Second period-2, Saskatchewan. 

Broadloot/rom Moor». M <m>; 3, Van
couver. Clark from Creeewell, 3.12; 
1*30 SnC°UVer’ tihaw from Vreeewell,

i Third period—6. Saskatchewan. 
Moore from Turvey, 5.47.

Falcons Win Out.
Winnipeg. March II.—The Winni

peg Falcone progreeaed another step 
In quest of the Allan cup here last 
night by defeating the Tammany Tig- 
ers' Winnipeg League champions, 
to 2. The Manitoba League 
piona won the round 6 to 4.

Manitoba On# Goal Up.
Winnipeg, March 13.—The Uni

versity of Manitoba junior hockey 
team gained a one-goal lead on the 
Calgary Canadiens, Abbott cup de
fenders, In the first of a two-game 
series for th» Western championship 
here last night, 6 to 4. The second 
game is scheduled to bo played Wed
nesday night.

Varsity had a slight edge o0 the 
Play, but did not deoervo their one- 
goal advantage. Calgary displayed 
•ome of the moot finished stick 
hanlllng ever seen here, but fell down 
badly™ combination.

** MitohoH were the

Both previous knockouts were ad
ministered by Dempsey, once In six 
rounds In 1918 and again in twelve 
rounds In 1920.

Possesses Qualities.
Firpo to-day was regarded by 

critics as the most formidable heavy
weight contender uncovered since 
Dempsey fought his way to the top. 
Though still crude and unpolished in 
hlo footwork, boxing ability and ring 
generalship, the South American de
monstrated that he possessed the es
sentials of ring greatness—courage, 
stamina, ability to absorb punish
ment. and, most Important of all, a 
terrific right hand punch.

-The Mouth American's next en
gagement, according to Tex Rickard, 
is likely to b* against the winner of 
the Floyd Johnson-Jess Willard
match to take place at Yankee 
Stadium May 12, with the probability 
that the winner will meet Dempsey. 

They Went Wild In Buenos. 
Buenos Aires. March 13.—Buenos 

Aires went Wild last night when the 
news was received that Luis Angel 

Ions. 4 Firpo had knocked out Bill Brennan 
cham- In New York. Thousands of persons 

marched through the streets shout
ing. singing and hailing Firpo as the 
world’s future champion.

New York, March 13.—Luis Angelo 
Firpo, South American heavyweight, 
knocked out Bill Brennan, of Chi
cago. in the twelfth round of a sen
sational fifteen-round match last 
night. The end came with dramatic 
swiftness when JFlrpo sent the 
Chicagoan down for the count with 
a terrific right to thç head.

Firpo earned his spurs as a con
tender for Jack Dempsey’s title by 
unloosing a terrific attack In the 
final round, after trailing his op
ponent on points for a number of 
founds...Smashing rights" and lefts

P. Mitchell bejng the stars for Cal- 
8fary.

Kitchener Winners.
Toronto ,\V"h 12.—Kitchener

Juniors, champions of the Ontario
quola'Falu'Tn'the r?* ]de^lNI[«d *ro’ ***• rigm. wmm me
Pud «iMcGn1 Dath m°' H" A' k,emorlal factor lhat enabled him to overcome 
nie-ht *Ut death *+****• here last the greater defensive skill and ring 
nignt a to 2. I generalship of his opponent. Still

.. Vw.lely.-L.wu,. Ripley and 4o“^nn^a=
he drove his man about the ring 
until he landed behind hie ear, send
ing him to the canvas. Brennan lay 
for several seconds after the count.

Firpo'» terrific punching ability, 
especially with his right, was the

he showed marked improve
ment over the form he deployed on 
his previous appearance in this 
country and proved that he can take 
as well as give punishment.

Wanted Quick Decision.
Th» Argentinian started the fight 

as though he intended to make It e 
quick finish, forcing Brennan to the 
defensive" in the first four rounds 
with an aggressive attack to the 
head and body. He had Brennan 
hanging on in the third and fourth 
rounds, but in the fifth the veteran 
carne back and turned the tables 
with a baffling rain of blows.

A bad gash which Brennan opened 
over his rival’s eye, causlpg a steady 
stream of blood, seemed to worry the 
South American. He lost some of his 
aggressiveness and in the fifth and 
sixth rounds was an easy target for 
Brennan's Jolting jabs and upper
cuts, while the veteran blocked most 
of Firpo's rushes.

Both slowed up in the next three 
rounds, with Brennan landing the 
more effective blows. The Chicagoan 
continued his aggressiveness In the 
tenth and eleventh and although 
Firpo tried desperately to stem the 
tide, he was outboxed and outfought 
at close quarters.

Game and fighting back under the 
hottest of Brennan’s fire. Firpo de
monstrated his resourcefulness and 
remarkable stamina by staging his 
victorious rally in the twelfth round. 
The knockout was delivered after 
two minutes and thirty-seven sec
onds fighting in the final session.

A Wicked Wallop.
The victory took Firpo a notch 

nearer a title match with Jack 
Dempsey. The South American, out- 
generalled and outboxed by hie more 
experienced rival for a good share 
of the contest, brought the bout to a
rt^Tll «MWlllrifll» Ky «Heat
tiger .nkeju.ry, Pumme.lj.lng Breppao 
about the ring in the final round 
with a battery of rights afid lefts to 
the head that landed wUn crushing 
force, the giant Argentinian finished 
the fight with a smashing right to 
the side of his opponent's head. It 
was a blow worthy of a Tarzan and 
Brennan lay inert for several sec
onds after the count of ten. He had 
to be helped to his corner.

I

Defeated Calgary With Ease; 
Keats Finishes Second in

Roes wvUl my navt;

Edmonton, March 13—Edmonton 
Eskimos closed the «.league season 
here last night by defeating the Cal
vary Tigers. 6 to 2. In a fast, well- 
played game. The home team

mistm
tt&M 'W,5 taw* ods w*» ib-am-tini’

Olsen 10, Roes 2. Broadwell.
Hustlers—King, Dixon 2, Hooper, 

McFlwan, Bates.

wa. well guarded. Fred- 
**Bt cl«an through the 

Maroone like a gust of wind, But 
missed the open net. It was a sad 
blow to the Victoria fane Van i 
couver packed the defence tight In '
broaklns th* k,1ep Î?* CouKa r“ from 
breaking the tie. Duncan and Cook

the wlth^eedu thera**lv«« into
thï# lth auch 81>eed and dash
ind1 n!Ï! T^£ro0n.a were bewildered 
and only Lehman s work saved them 
from a rout. Delldal went on with 
orders to skate hard and he made a 
fine Impression. Just before the

.. | ,end^d FYederioksop was.utee; Frederlckeon. two minutes.
*be benched for hooking Boucher, a trick Third period—None.

erickson, 17.23.
Third period—No score.

Penalties
First period—Cook, two minutes; 

Vancouver awarded penalty shot 
penenney missed.

Second period—Meeking. two min-

YOUNG BOB FITZ IS
COMING^LONG FINE

New York. March IS. — Showing 
occasional flashes of the form thtt 
made his father one of the greatest 
ring men of all time, "Young Bob" 
Fitzsimmons, of Newark. N. J, de
cisively outfougly Charley McKenna, 
of New York, In a 12-round bout. 
Fitzsimmons weighed 186 and Mc
Kenna 176.

NO SUSPENSION OF
RACING IN TORONTO

Toronto, March 13.—The announce
ment of the list of stakes which 
closes on April 2 made by the On- 
tarlo Jockey Club, sets at rest mis
givings concerning a possible suspen
sion of racing at Woodbine Park this 

of these stakes, the feature is 
the King's Plate yhich haa the dis
tinction of being the oldeet fixture 
run continuously on the Continent 
The race ran over the mile and a 
quarter course le scheduled ter May 
19. the evening day of the seven-day 
meeting.

Fifty guineas Is donated by His 
Majesty the dm . with 110,006 added 
by the>mtarlo Jockey Club.

periiM and thereafter left most of the 
work to the substitutes. F'or much 
of the third period there was not one 
regular on the Ice. Keats,- securing 
three pointa advanced Into second 
place in the scoring figures, passing 
Flay, of Regina.

Summary.
First period—l, Edmonton. Arbour 

from Keats. 1.03; 2, Calgary. Ollvjr. 
5.57; 3, Eskimos. Keats. 1.25: 4. Ed
monson. Cagne from Boat rum. 6.10:

lonton, Newell, .13; ,6, Edmon
ton. Bostrum. 1.60;.

Second period—7. Fldmonton. Keats 
Arbour, 10.03; 6, Calgary, Otb-

Thlrd period—No score.

H

$4.00 Cord
Delivered in City.

Phone IN

The Moore-Whittington 
Lumber Co.

$
> per 

packet

f^reervlafce!)

OGDEN'S

WliaOOMOA

X lb. tin.

(^roen label)

FINE CUT
OGDEN'S

LIVERPOOL

1187
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A Touch of Spring
' VIEW OUR WINDOWS

Ladies’ Kid Street Pumpe, pair, $6.00 
Ladies’ Patent Strap Pumps, per

pair .............................. $1.00
Ladies’ Grey Suede'Pumps, per 

pair ..................... ... $4.95

ENGLISH SHOES AT POPULAR PRICES

MAYNARD’S SHOE STOR'
649 Yatea Street Where Most People Trade. Phone 1232

Don’t Forget Klwanis Club Miaatrela, MarchJL9th and 20th.

IWHERB MOST P10PL1 TRADE •

News in brief

When You Clean House This Spring Paint Your 
Walls With

A more durable end bett«r wall flnlsh 
than run here mr used. All shad*
obtainable at •
THE MELROSE, CO„ LTD. Fort Street.

“Neu-Tone"

Specials!
Kiln dried, Short length, tongued 
and grooved material for brooders 
and poultry house requirements.
Price within 
reach of alL

QO>

We can

Money well spent 
la half earned.

See our stock before you 
spend your money, 
save money for you.

BICYCLE SALE
7 Bicycles at ........................ S 7,5010 Bicycles at ....... . "iS

15 Bieyclee at ...............V................ . 1C7S
16 Bicycles at .................................... is.75

VICTORY CYCLE WORKS 
Four Doors Below Government St. 

JACOB AARONSON 
5S1 Johnson Street Phone 736

‘ BEST MILL

WOOD
PER CORD

$4.00
Lemon, Qonnason Co, Ltd.
Phone 77. <324 Government 8L

VERDICT OF SUICIDE.
A verdict of suicide while tem 

porarity Insane was returned by the 
jury sitting at the inquest to-day on 
the romains of the late Herbert 
Lemuel Smith, Rocky Point, whose 
body was found in hi* bed on Satur
day night with the top of the head 
blown off. Relatives of the victim of 
the tragedy at Edmonton and Ottawa 
have been notified. Coroner E. C. 
Hart presided, the Inquest taking 
place at the Sands Funeral Parlors.

*‘Oh, doctor,” cried à wild-eyed 
man, “I am dreadfully afflicted! The 
ghosts of my departed relatives come 
and perch on the tops of thd fence 
posts all around my yard when dusk 
is falling. I can look out'into the 
gloaming any evening and see 
couple of dozen spooks sitting 
top of the posts, waiting, waiting, 
waiting. What shall I do?"~'

■ Sharpen the tops of the posts," re
plied the physician.

Constipation 
Is Relieved
rarely fail Pur 
vegetable —act 
surely bet gent, 
ly oe the liver.

dinner dis
tress — re-

the eye*

The City Council last night referred
to its Health Committee a letter from 
The Chamber of Commerce, asking 
the city to enforce higher living 
standards in Chinatown.

The daughters of the Scottish 
Daughters will be the hostesses at a 
masquerade dance on Friday at the 
Hex Theatre. Members of the Scot- 
Itsli Daughters are requested to be at 
the theatre at 7.30 o’clock for q spe
cial meeting to precette the dance.

The Victoria and Island Life Un
derwriters’ Associa,! ion held its reg- 
Qlar monthly meeting and luncheon 
at noon yesterday at the Elks’ Club. 
Arrangements for the approaching 
provincial convention were dis
cussed. The campaign for Increased 
membership was reported as show
ing satisfactory results.

Oynean Mackenzie, charged on re
mand in the City Police Court with 
vagrancy, was permitted .liberty oh 
his. own recognizances, and advised 
to return to tits home, where he has 
friends awaiting him. Dr. Price, it 
was stated, declared the man to be 
sane, but depressed.

The final arrangements fer the 8t. 
Patrick’s fancy drees dance to be 
held by Court Triumph. A. O. F., on 
Friday night, are made, and six 
prizes will be given, two for best 
Irish costume, two for comic and two 
specials for best dfesaed lady and 
gentleman. Good music and refresh 
mente will be provided.

There were forty-three births in
Victoria last month, about half the 
number recorded in January when 
there were eighty-four. JDcathi to
talled thirty-five in February as com
pared with forty-eight the previous 
month. Marriages last month num
bered twenty-five as against twenty- 
seven in January.

Dr. w. J. Sipprell, paster of the
Metropolitan Methodist Church, will 
epcak at the mid-week service at the 
Centennial Church on Thursday on 
Evangelist Price, who will address 
meetings at the Metropolitan Church 
commencing April 8. Dr. Sipprell 
went to the United States recently to 
hear Mr. Price and will tell about his 
workin hie address Thursday.

The usual fortnightly 500 party was
held in the Women's Institute rooms 
on Yates Street on Saturday evening. 
In spite of the elements a fair num
ber braved them to enjoy a game. 
Prize winners were as follows: 
Ladles, first, Mrs. Buckler; second, 
Mrs. Lowes, gentlemen, first, Mr 
Tuaon; second, Mr, tichmely. Con
solation prizes'were handed to Mrs 
Schmely and Mrs. McAdoo. The next 
game will be held on Saturday. March 
24.

M OF

Brought English Statute Law, 
But Not Procedure, Into 

Effect in Colony
The English ruins of probate are 

not In force In British Columbia, ac
cording to the decision of Mr. Justice 
Murphy, who refused a request made 
to him in chambers this morning to 
proceed under those rules in connec
tion with a will. *

It appears that the proclamation of 
Governor Douglas in 1868, bringing 
into force here all the English laws 
applicable, did not bring in the Eng
lish procedure, since procedure is not 
lawv The matter Is not very serious, 
bnt 1s liable tti cau»e some tot'on- 
venience. The English rules have 
hithertg been aetk-d upon in this 
Province without question, but now 
there will have to be some revisions

PACIFIC TRANSFER CO.
Heavy Teaming of Every 
Description a * wpeclalty

Phones <48, <89

Baggage Checked and Stored
Express—Furniture Removed

Our Motto: Prompt and civil 
service. Complaints will be dealt 
with without delay.

787 Cormorant Street. Victoria, 
Motor Truck*—Deliveries.

|BEBTg
PRICES

■ EST

"THE NAME ISTHfc BRAND."

MRS. CLIFFORD MITCHELL.
Tlllsonburg, Ont.—Ever since I can 

| remember. Doctor Pierce s medicines 
l were used In our family at home and 
I they never failed to give good results.
The Golden Medical Discovery was 

i used as a tonic and blood purifier and 
for bronchial trouble, and it proved 

j excellent. I have personally taken It 
j for bronchial trouble, and the Favor- 
I ite Prescription to build me up when 
j I was run-down and they were both 
very beneficial.

j ‘‘I feel safe in recommending Dr. 
j Pierce’s medicines, knowing them to 
j be good.”—Mr». Clifford Mitchell. 
i Obtain these famous medicines now 
j at your nearest drug store. In tablet*
! or liquid, or send 10c to Dr. Pierce’s 
| Laboratory In Bridge burg, Ont., for a 

■ ■ ■  ......  i ■■ — I trial package of any of his remedies.

Shamrock Tea.—The membership
L-ommlttee of the Y. W. C. A. extend 

hearty invitation to all ladles of 
Victoria to attend a Shamrock Tea 
at the Association Rooms in the Sto- 
hart .Building, Saturday afternoon, 
March 17. from 3 to 6 o’clock. Miss 
Kate Hemming has kindly volun- 
tered to arrange the musical pro
gramme. The committee takes this 
means of raising funds to carry ou 
its work, and ia deserving of the fi
nancial assistance of those who do 

,not_ work actively in this cause.
The sum of $14,427 is the amount

subscribed to date to the Anglican 
Memorial Hall aod the new ('athe- 
drahtfhUildlngs scheme. A contribu
tion of $760 was reported yesterday 
and another of $500. < anva*s« rs
are continuing their work this week 
in an earnest endeavor to raise the 
$30.06# needed to meet the estimated 
cost of the Memorial Hall. The need 
for new buildings was shown by the 
reeti Ite-of recent rsittstOTTfis. GiUTWf 
the chimneys on the cathedral was 
blown down and eleven leaks were 
found in thé church and schoolroom. 
A pillar supporting the porch at the 
entrance to the schoolroom gave way 
recently and had to be temporarily 
repaired.

In the Canadian champion type
writing contest March 9. there 
were ISO took part Miss P. Jnnes, 
of Victoria, won eighth place, ac
cording to word received yesterday 
from Toronto. Her record was 77.1 
net, while that of the winner. Miss 
L. Bates, of Sault Ste. Marie, Ont., 
was 99. Miss L. Garland, head of 
the Victoria intermediate class with
50.6, was eighth in the Canadian In
termediate, the winner being Miss 
D. Green, of Toronto, with 62 net. 
In the novice class Miss Alexa Mar
tin. of Victoria, ranked third with 
53.4, the winner being Miss Isabel 
Henderson, of Toronto, with 68. 17i
the commercial accuracy test Miss 
Mass, of Victoria, was third with
70.6, Fred Jarrett winning with 104 
In the Inter-provincial v4est Miss 
Innés was fifth.

Stockholders Urged to Con
tinue Confidence in “Your 

Companies"
Shareholders In the L. R. Steel 

Company to-day received letters 
from the executive offices of the 
company in Toronto In which hope 

-is expressed that the shareholders 
are satisfied with their iRvestment 
and they are recommended to give 
continued confidence and support to 
the companies.

This circular letter was Issued on 
February 21, Just several days beforo 
the crash.

Concerning the L. R. Steel Co., In
corporated, and the Steel Realty de
velopment Corporation, F. 8. Marsh, 
general superintendent, says In this 
statement :

Tho slice—sful financing of the 
■1>ove companies, having been com
pleted, it has been decided, therefore, 
that our various braifch^ôlYtoes will 
be closed. We would request that 
you will direct all future corre
spondence to these executive offices 
at 866 Royal Bank Building, and 
furthermore should you have further 
Instalments to make, kindly» remit 
same to this address.

"The forthcoming financial state
ment of the L. R. Steel Company, 
Inc., and the Steel Realty Develop
ment Corporation will give you the 
position of the different rompantes 
and in our opinion, under the récent 
rp-organization of these companies 
arhj under the careful control of the 
neW\board, will, we are confident, 
lead these companies into a very 
stable and successful future.

"We wish to tender our apprecia
tion for your patronage in the past 
and trust that you are satisfied with 
your investment and we would 
recommend your continued confid
ence and support to your companies 
In which you sure interested.________

"Wé trust that the relations be- 
tw«uti «the different persons with 
whom you have had personal contact 
will Continue tt»‘ * 
pleasant."

Will Be Held at First Presby
terian Church; Canadian 

Club Speech
Ticket* for the addfeas to be 

given by Sir Henry Newbott "at 
the First Presbyterian Church 
on Friday evening will be ob
tainable at Fletcher’s store, the 
reserve Continuing until 7.45 
o’elock, after which the general 
publie will be admitted.

Lieut.-Governor and Mrs. Nlchol 
are giving their patronage, and Hon. 
Ji U Mac Loan, Mi mater of Educa
tion, wlIT occupy the chair.

The Canadian Club will entertain 
Sir Henry at luncheon at noon, the 
member» of the Women’s Canadian 
Club being invited to attend at 12.30 
to hear the address. ,

Sir Henry will be the guest of 
Lieut-Governor Nlchol at Govern
ment Hou4e during his stay here.
INSTRUCTIONAL PRACTICE, BLACK 

HOCK BATTERY.

It Is notified for Information t__
practice from the lî pr. Q. F. Black 
Rock Battery will take place on the 
dates mentioned hereunder:

Monday 19tn ln*t., at 2 p. m—1 in. 
aiming rifle practice. Arc of fire from 
Macaulay Point to Albert Head. Safety 
limit, 3,600 yard».,#

Tuesday. 20th Inst., at 2 p. n 
Twenty rounds 12 pr Q. F . full charge 
Arc of flrr, from Macaulay Point to 
Albert Head. Safety limit, 6,600 yard*. 

>i.. A. WRIGHT.
Major, R.f-.A .

O.C., R.C.G.A., Ksquimalt. B.C.

BELL DECLINES
Too Busy to Conduct Cost 
Investigation; City to Name 

Another  ̂Engineer
W. W» Bell.- chosen to investigate 

City Engineer F M. Preston’* esti
mate of the cost of completing the 
new Johnson Street Bridge, has de 
flined to serve in this capacity, it 
was announced at the City Hall to
day, Mr. Bell has informed City 
Council members that the pressure of 
other business makes it Impossible 
for him to do the work.

Mayor Hayward and Aldermen 
George Hangster and Dax-id Leem- 
ing. appointed as a special committee 
to choose a bridge investigator, will 
meet immediately to choose an en
gineer to take Mr. Bell’s place. A 
large number ot applications for the 
appointment, mont of them from 
lo#»al engineers, have been laid before 
the committee so that there will he 
no dlfflcultyvln selecting a suitable 
man.

mutually

COMMITTED FOR TRIAL

ALL
KINDS

W. L. MORGAN
LargMt 

Phone 7M.
Dealer In Victoria

658 Yatee Street
No Dirty Milk Found in City’s 

Laboratory Tests For 
February

PARTRIDGE
CORD TIRES 

Are Carefully Built
Whatever the road eondi- 
t i o n, “PARTRIDGE"
Cord , Tires are built to 
meet them. Rubber and 
çord cannot be combined 
to give greater wear re
sistance.

Made In Canada
We heve some excellent buys 
In used ear». Write for list.

THUb.UMLEY, LTD.
Broughton Bt. i<î$flhor»e

■ef* - *$&&& Victoria, ■. 0.

DR. D. ALBERT ROSE
Dr. D Albert Rose 'will be tried %t 

the Assizes opening here May 8, on 
the charge of committing an illegal

... operation on Mrs. Annie Mulderlg. , u
--------- -u Lam pi -»ty t'ourt thi* T»d*é-WTto-«fr-Wtt* im» ram-]

HEED LIST BIGHT
Methodist Young People Meet 
at Metropolitan Auditorium
The Initial rally of the Methodist 

Young People s Societies held in the 
Metropolitan Method 1st Church Sun
day School Auditorium last evening, 
proved a great success. The audi
torium was practically filled with 
young people representing the Young 
People of Methodism in Victoria*. A. 
R. (’. Hebden. Chairman of the Gen
eral Youty People’s Societies' execu
tive. was in the chair.

Rev. A. K. McMlnn. B. A., gave a 
very stirring appeal to the audience 
for a greater spirit of friendliness 
amongst young people. He said it 
wa» • challenge to unselfish service 

Rev. W. C. Frank gave a splendid 
address on "The Motion Pictures In 
the Life of To-day." He declared 
that the demand now was for the 
better class of motion pictures. II» 
ouftlined the value of the motion olc- 
ture to education and character de
velopment especially concerning 
young people.

A programme of music and recite 
Hone followed, and was much en 
Joyed as exhibited by the applause 
and encores. Those assisting in song 
were : Misses K. Wallace, Mek lllc 
and Annie Holt, Mr. Vaughan-Jones; 
violin aolo. Mrs. Thornborough; Te- 
cltatlons. Miss G. Davie». E. Crowe; 
humorous recitations, Messrs. H. 
Hollins. R, Thomas, Mr*. Wilderapln 
and Mr. E. Parsons very kindly ac
companied the artiste on the piano, 
which was much appreciated.

The rally closed with a social time, 
the ladiea serving refreshments. The

COMMUTEE HIED 
Tl.

Delegation of Dairymen Wait 
on Oak Bay Council; Tree 

Protection
Reconsideration, adoption and final 

passing of the Milk By-law wan 
stated on the agenda sheet of the flak' 
Bay Council at their meeting In the 
Municipal Hall last night. But fol
lowing the hearing of a large delv- 

) gallon of dairymen it wàs decided to 
leave the matter over until another 
meeting.

Many complaints were madejiy the 
dairymen who asserted that such -re- 
qulremqnte as manure pits and build
ing burns ip the middle of lots could 
not be conformed with without con
siderable expenditure which threat
ened to put many of the smaller 
owner» put of business. There were 

s wliefe people ownedAult 
one or two cows and in this cas» 
would have to sell them, if the by
law wa* i>assed a* it stood now, it 
was stated. This they said would 
affect them seriously as they had 
only just pulled through a strenuous 
season, and the cows were Just be
ginning to milk.’ If they were rom- 
pellfd to in) them it would .flood the 
market, they aseerted. and. money 
would even be lost in the sale.

Regarding manure pit* it was con
tended that the ftret "two loads of. 
manure thrown- in .would block the 
drainage making the pit absolutely 
useless and thu* making a needles* 
expenditure. The pit* are required 
to be built so that the manure can 
be flushed, the by-law explains.

The Oak Bay Council recognized 
the seriousness of taking hasty steps 
with the by-law and appointed 
Committee comprising Councillor* 
Moore, Crease and Haynes to meet a 
representative delegation from the 
dairymen constating of W. J. Kiddell, 
J. W. Stobart and A. ,K. Billard. The 
two committee* will meet on Wednes
day night at 8 o’clock in the Muntai- 
pay Hall to discuss the question and 
come to some amicable settlement. 
Following this an amendment is ex
pected to t>e made to the present by
law to enable Oak Bay dairymen to 
conform without being pljaced out of 
business.

Protect Tree».
^Councillor Crease appealed to the 

Council that careful consideration be 
given to requests for the felling of 
trees. He asserted that Indiscrimin
ate idling JUUl pruning vf__JjctSâ. 
shouid have a penalty attached to it.
A resolution was passed that no trees 
on public ground may in future lie 
felled or trimmed without the con
sent of the Council, and in the event 
of trimming the work must be done 
under the supervision of the munici
pal engineer. This resolution aroeti 
from complaints sent into the Cfoun- 
cil.

CHINESE REQUEST

IUr

SEE THESE BARGAINS TO-DAY:

MARCH PIANO SALE
The two pianos in our window to-day are typical of the 
baroains provided during our -March Sale. Both are high- 
grade instruments which have been carefully umd- by 
their former owners and have been carefully’ gone over 
in our renovating department. They are values extra
ordinary at $275 ami *395. With each piano we give 
a piano stool and mimic instruction book free of charge. 
Terms, $10 cash and

$2.50 Per Week

Prepared to Meet Parents, 
But Not at Benevolent 

Association Quarters
City School Trustees to-day viewed 

with surprise the suggestion of the 
Chinese Consolidated Benevolent So- 

.Lhal.ibey -attsud a meeting with

HEALTH RAY i.
possibly the moat , 

s accurate and truth
ful name, which can 
be given the Violet 
Bey produced by the

BRANSTON
GENERATOR
Violet Rays merely denotee their color 
but "Health Raye" truthfully describes 
their effect on the human body. Branston 
Violet Ray Generator» can be seen at our

11W Douglas Street 
1667 Douglas Street

Telephone 
Telephone 643

HAWKINS & HAYWARD

GOOD LOCAL POTATOES 
$1.25 lOO LBS.

VICTORIA FEED COMPANY, LTD.
1110 and 1601 Government Street. Rhone “Two-Nine-Oh-Eight"

parents of Chfnewe school children at 4 amt grandstand oT the newly-àèqliîrf-tî
the Society’s hvadquarters to discuss 
the present Chinese boycott of white 
schools.

“We have Invited the Chinese par
ents to confer with ue, and so far as 
I am concerned we will not go to con
fer with them." Trustee J. L. Beck
with,^ leading exponent of the School 
Board’s Chinese school policy, de
clared to-day. “If they are prepared 
to confer with the. Behoof Trustees 
we shall meet them at a special 
meeting.”

Ai announced in The Times last 
night the Society has agreed to try to 
arrange a meeting between the Trus
tées and Chinese parents, and has 
written the following letter to the

Your letter was submitted tb a 
meeting of parents and guardians on 
the 8th Instant, who desire me to 
request you to convey to the hoard 
that they are glad to learn that the 
board is of the opinion thaf $icre 
had been a misapprehension of the 
board's intention* on the part of the 
Chinese parents. They will l>e glad 
to meet flie board any day next week 
that the boafd may appoint, at the 
Chinese Consolidated Benevolent A* 
Bocistion's quarters. They hoi>e that 
th«' board will come to the meeting 
with all Ideaa of segregation ex
punged from their mind*, and that all 
parties will approach the matter with 
the sole idea of finding a solution 
that Is fair to all, and that Is^n ac 
cot dance with the fundamental prin 
ciples of British justice and fair pla/, 
the sole object being the welfare of 
the children.”

B.C. Electric Railway Park.

AGED RESIDENT DIES

Late Mrs. Samuel A. Johnston Came 
Here Eighteen Year» Ago

There passed away at an early 
hour this morning at the family 
residence. 525 Ellice Street. Fanny 
Jane Johnson. beloved wife of

sung were.... “Abide" With Me'1 and
"Forever With the Lord." There were 
many friends present and a profusion 
of beautiful floral tributes covered 
the casket and hearse. The follow
ing acted as pallbearers: Ex-Mayor 
William Marchant, Messrs. W. K. 
Hamilton, D. Freircts and E. J. Rigby.

There passed away yesterday morn
ing at the family residence. 3400 
Douglas Street, Saanich. WilliamSamuel A. Johnson, aged 77- years. A j John Chsvw aged aUty-eeven SSSm 

native of Wvmnndham -h» 7 _ _ . * *ea e#v.en

improved the city's nillk supply Vo 
much that not one sample of dirty 
milk wa* discovered by health, of
ficials last month, according to the 
February report of the Health De
partment. Fifty-five sample* of milk 
wore tested in the city laboratory 
and In each case the milk was found 
to be clean. Usually one or two 
samples of dirtÿ milk are discovered 
In the monthly tests.
“• Improvement In the city’s milk 
supply Is a direct result of the more 
drastic regulations put into effect 
under the new Milk By-law. mem
bers of the City Council declared to
day »

"Last month'* tests show that 11 
has paid to put teeth In the Milk 
By-law," AJdemnn E. Woodward, 
who led the fight for cleaner milk, 
asserted to-day. “No dairy Is going 

1 to take a chance of h#vjng Its llcpnse 
withdrawn because of'dirty milk.”

Or. Dorchester Arrived To-day.—
Dr P. R. Dorchester commences hi* 
private class lecture* at the Chamber 
of Commerce Bujldlng committe- 
roont to-night at $ o’clock. He Is 
stopping at the Empress.

ing and, through his counsel, p. J. 
Sljmott. expressed a desire for a 
«deedy tria). C. J. Harlrson. however, 
representing the Attorney- General, 
said he was Instructed to refuse the 
application nsd that the Attorney- 

decided to exercise h>« 
prerogative to Tiave the case sent to 
a Jury at the next Assizes.

BRIDGE WORK TO x 
" START ON THURSDAY » 

FOLLOWING DELAY

a success.

Something JNew 
For Neuralgia

And Quebec Lady Telia How 
She Treats Cold Troubles.

native of Wymondham, England, she 
had been a resident of this city for 
the’ past eighteen year*. She leave* 
to mourn her loss her hu*band, 
three son*, six daughters, ntao one 
sister. Miss Kirk, retdding in this 
city. The remain* are rc|K>*ing at 
the Thomson Funeral Home. 1625 
Quadra Street, pending arrival of 
her son from the West Coast. An
nouncement of the funeral will be 
given later.

OBITUARY RECORD

Mr». William Wett, of $7 Little Cham
plain St . Quebec Que . eggs: “I am 

bridge^ foundations will start gfatn }t,,,j,,dmlïlehaVllea,<ed V - V*wRub;
"Work on the new Johnson Street

Sfj
Thursday, following the accident 
which delayed city workmen for 
Hoveral weeks. It was announced xat 
the ^ity Engineer’s Department to-

t
The scow which sank on the bridge 

site and. held up the bridge work 
h.iH been "repaired and ie bra) 
rigged up again now. On Thursday 
It will be possible to start installing 
cement again to form the foundations 
of the new bridge.

me all the good In the world and

r==
March 1 
Winds »

No more rough skin or chapped 
hand*. if yoa use ~mz’wJik a

I would recbmntend It to anybody upo 
Is Muffering from neuralgia or colds bf 
any kind.” ]

" oRSb. th 
iggi.st. Ie 
t campho

any kin—
Vicks VapoReb, the discovery of a 

Southern druggist, is a combination In 
salve form of vamphor. Menthol, Euca 
ilyptus, Thyme, Turpentine, etc.

Absorbed through the skin and at the 
name time inhaled a* a vapor, Vick* .lal.|nif 
reaches Immediately Inflamed congested 
Air paMegee.

The modern direct treatment for all i . -H ---- - ------ --------  —...... - —
cold troubles. The aycressor to goose are contained in this report and show 
grease, camphorated oil, liniment*. 1 n contemplated expenditure of $56.- 
pouHIces and plasters. (835 40. as compared with $56.650 for

Feed for croup and .children s cold*. . .irnsii.r service* in 1<V»2 lnei,ide,i in Vicks gives remarkable quick result* ! J
and alSo avoid* nauseating internal the up lima tes is an increasedi •spen- 

good for adults and for diture for improvements to Oak Bay 
>n*. *ucn a* cuts, burns; Avenue amounting to $540. as com-

TRANSFER INTEREST! 
DEBENTURE MATURITY

Oak Bay Adopts Works Com
mittee Report

Through the adoption of the finance 
committee’s report at the Oak Bay 
Council last night the sums of $31,- 
200.92, covering transfers of sinking 
fund investments and interest In
cluded in'the 1923 balance sheet, and 
$1,275,56 Ad debenture interest ac
count. were transferred to cover de- 1 
ben tu re maturities on February 28. j 
Requisition for a grant for a motor j 
camy at Curtis Point by the Victoria 
Chamber of Commerce was laid on the 
table. ï

The work* committee’s report wa* ’ 
adopted. This Involves the expendi
ture of signe $860 fof the erection of 
lights, trîmmihg of hushes and in
stalling of hydrants on various 
streets*

The work* committee estimates

Emo* Ellis, a resident of Victoria 
for the past forty year*, died thi.i 
morning at the family residence, 924 
Empress Avenue. He was born in 
Nevada. United States, and is sur* 
vived by his widow and two daugh
ters here. The remains are reposing 
at the Hands Funeral Chapel, and 
funeral announcements will be made 

,

The remalps of the late Mrs. 
Martha Jane Potts, who passed away 
at the Royal Jubilee Hospital on Fri
day after a lingering illness, were 
laid to rest yesterday afternoon in

. preside
at the meeting of ex-service associa
tions on Thursday evening to hear a 
v< rbal report from Col. Robertson 
( Handicapped Men ami Their Re
establishment”), H. D; Twigg C’Pen- 

18, *V4?68** f-Tuberc»- v
held at thé Thomson Funeral Horn- . 
1625 Quadra Street, at 2 o’clock, when 
the Rev. William Stevenson «if the 
Emmanuel Baptist Church gave a 
very impressive address. The hymns

He was a native of Brantford! On
tario. and a resident of this city for 
the past fourteen years. He leaves 
to mourn hie loss three sons, E. J. 
Chav*, of Sioux Falls, S. D.: Elmer 
H. (’have, of Waltair, Madras. India, 
and Reginalt T. (’have at hbme For 
many years the late Mr. ('have was 
a school teacher, but for the past 
twelve years he had conducted a 
grocery store on Douglas Street. He 
had many friends in this city who 
will regret to hegr of his demise. The 
remains are reposing at the Thomson 
Funeral Home, 1625 Quadra Street, 
pending the arrival of his son from 
Sioux Falls, S I).. Announcement of 
the funeral will be given later.

The funeral of the late Alexander 
McKenzie, who died at the Jubilee 
Hospital on Saturday, will take 
place from McCall Bros., to-morrow 
at 2 o’clock. Interment will be made 
at Ross Bay cemetery.

RE-ESTABLISHMENT

loua Veterans”) on the subjeote 
treated by them before the commis
sion in Vancouver recently. The 
meeting will be held at the Alexandra 
Hall at eight o’clock.

aanudsukK
bruise*, bites, sting*.

At all drug store» 50c a Jar. For a 
free test sise, package, write Vick 
Chemical Co.. 144 St Paul St W . Mont
real. P. u.

. -Though Vicks 4e wew in Oneds it 
enjoys a remarkable sale. Over 17 mil
lion Jars used yearlg. tAdvt.)

I «a red with $340 last year; $200 for 
tools; $260 for plan for park; $670 
for truck motor car already bought; 
$1.000 for relief work, and $46 for
grading «HMs Rtree*.

The Council decided to cqn»P»e"c* .
immediate1 ' touring down uf the fenr* 1 in

“I Can Now Do My Work 
Without Feeling Tired”

Mrs. A. Moffett, Ronton Fell*, Que., write,!
“I suffered from a run-down system 

tad nervous debility. I could not deep or 
rwt at eight, and felt so weak I could not 

walk any distance. I took several 
tonics, but they only helped ee 
while 1 wa, taking them. Mother 
advised me to take Dr. Qiaw’e 
Nerve Food, and 1 felt great bene
fit from the fir* bo*, and con
tinued taking Mirerai boxât To
day I feel like a’ new woman, and 
am able to do my wo ‘ 
that dreadful tired feed

DR. CHASE’S NERVE FOOD

^32966
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“Smoky” Winning Dog Team Race Latest Movie*Romance

t *2

mtâàm

Rev. Jesse H. Amun
A eels tant General Secretary for 
Foreign Missions of the Metho
dist Church In Canada, |« seri
ously ill in Toronto, from sleep

ing sickness.

Envy Them?A Gallant Rescue

engagement to be announced In moviedom Is that of 
Mia. Barbara La Mar to Wallace Beery. Mi,, La Mar whoae real 
name la Rea I ha Wataon. atarred with Doug Fairbanks In’ "The Three 
Muaketeern." while Beery added to former laurela by hla King Rich
ard In "Çobin Hood." Beery waa formerly the huaband of Gloria 
Swanson, also a screen star.

Dwight F. Davis
American millionaire, and donor 
of the celebrated Davis tennis 
cup, has been appointed V. S. 

Assistant Secretary of War.

Bishop Charles £. Brent
former head of the XT'. 8. over
seas chaplains, is leading A
movement for the release of all
political offenders In the United 

States.

Chu. a Hheault
ex-“mountie" arid former Cana
dian Dragoons officer, of Co bourg, 
is to wed Miss Rosamond Brad
ley, a wealthy Bostonian, this 
month. The marriage hi lhe*mrt- 
come of a romance that began in 
France, where Mise Bradley was 

a French Red Cross nurse.

$1000 a WeekPlenty of Wet Goods- for America

x -4WW

Add to Winter sports—cleaning 
an ice-coated buoy. It's a dan
gerous Job, too. as footing is 
highly insecure, with & ducking 
in Ice cold water practically cer
tain to follow a slip.

KidnapedFor 24 hour, the crew of the live-masted Adolf Vlnnen elung to 
the rigging before they were reecued' by heroic life saver, off 
th, English coast. Photo show, th, wrecked ship almost completely 
submerged.Frank Douders

New York big game hunter, is 
now in Fort William on a $10,000 
wager to kill a timber wolf .within 

six weeks.

SCHOOL DAYS By DWIG
M- i HftO % ■>*«- 

ee. vene, 1 mcfAÎ 
Site cor*- » ^

SltTBA WO Vieux HomoKSOC Be
Becwtffc-v«V* Hsu.

rowsUMfOtt'S A vaudeville agency has offered 
Clara belle McDonald. 7, Belle, 
fontaine. O.. shown here, 11,000 » 
week, for 14 weeks' singing. Her 
parents, Mr. and Mr,. A. L. Mc
Donald, «ay they may reject the
ftm, -e-
out of school.

5wttltsr Pirctw. rut sihe«rFecotH'
axo 5* v»» SoaetoWSHW.Xo.WObOIH OF 't«,

V a Sen* 'Wi n4jt»' uwe. JUST stot»- Of* Rewards have
seceeHWt-^. ft ft t.ff i -a -'-.'m, . A. » — âV. - —-eumuutte uvsturrn tot xne aomo1 Nativetors of Bister Ceoella (above), kid-otistCT «F « liquor to th»1M4l wt fleet about to start for thirsty Americademy at Frederick. Md.. who late»

>l*Wn> Tee irtmTaiOifF 
aoNH» te 

S SenT our, 
IHerMnl

;;

Captain Reba Crawford
Salvation Artsy worker, known 
as "Tbs Angel of Broadway," 
whose kecent meetings In Times 
Hqusre, New York, were stopped 
by the police. Is now preparing 
to tour the Western States She 

that.the.-salvation .which, 
she preaches offers the American 
ÿouth "the greatest thrill of all"

being taken by V. &
■s to cancel the Ameel-OttOCKjnS/hfS! German Industrialist, calls for 

-A-mertrsrf1 lift frWehl i3f, 'ffTran ce 
attempts a “hunger blockade'* 

in the Ruhr.

secretary; Jg
*f, because of her 

limentary refert ice» tp
the United Mine Wlorkera if Nova Scotia.

nation.

....-J

ifamm1

•Ss%k-

-•A., ttP
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all this week 
Agnes Ayres 
Theodore Roberts 
And Blehsrd DU

“RACING
HEARTS”
This ie Byron Morgan’s latest 
end raciest automobile romance.

USUAL PRICES

PLAYHOUSE
ALL THIS WH1K

“THE CABARET 
GIRL”

An opportunity to witness 
this London sensation staged 
with professional finish.

You Laugh All the Time 
Prices, 85*, 55*, 30* 

Curtain 8.30 p. m. Phone 3801

AMUSEMENTS TO-DAY
*oy*l—Edward Johnson. 

...^•minion—“When Knighthood 
Wee in Flower."

Columbia—“Airs Sutton." 
Playhouse—‘The Cabaret Girt.” 
Capitol—“Racing Hearts."

TO SINQ TO-NIGHT.

Edward Johnson, the Canadian I 
tenor will afng at the Royal Victoria 
Theatre to-night. On Friday at Van
couver Mr. Johnson captured the i 
affection of music lovers at t(ie Cap- 

in a programme entitled I 
to tank oh one of the must notable ! 
contributions of the present musical 
season. The popular and gifted artist 
was accorded a remarkable ovation! 
from a really brilliant and highly en
thusiastic audience and, of course, 
he was obliged to add many extras.

CAPITOL

Under the Patronage of Hie 
Honor the Lieutenant-Governor 
and Mrs. Nichol and Many Dis- 

tinguished Citizens

NOTICE!
Plan now open at 

PANTAGE8 THEATRE, for

HR QIOBOS J. DYKB'S

Testimonial
Concert

Thursday, March 16, 830

A Brilliant Programme! 

Prices: $1.50. $1.00 and 75ç.

„™at , W.i 10 •dv*rtiee Is demon- 
JP Paramount picture, I

&*&*~*to*n*P xtawter TtgBH Ayves f 
Hrbltb we* given a highly satisfactory | 
tfgm 'À1 the vsplTol Theatre last I

Ihas^ Ayres In the role of Virginia 
Kent, daughter of an automobile manu
facturer. hi bent on popularising the 
uranada cars, ber fathers product. As 
* obtaining publicity. Ginger
ae ' irglnla Is known, has herself ar
rested for speeding several times. She 
also has a Granada racing car built 
YS&JS* supervision, and it Is with 
this that she wins the racing classic. 
The Grand Pries Rare. This, along 
wi.h other exploits, causes much favor- ! 
Obis comment on the Granada Motors, ! 
««(I they begin lo Mil repldlv In this 
wny (linger eaves her ruber fromissRr^uissirss-ahr w,u*,he

Richard 1.1» play. opposite Hier Ayr», 
n the leading male role. Teodore Ito- 

btfl* filew. John Kent, the
automobile man, and Robert c#ln, 
general manager of the Granada Motor 
Corporation. 1» the villain ae ‘ 1
Paul Powell directed the 
Byron Morgan.

story “by

COLUMBIA

Edward Johnson
Tew. Metrepellta. Opera Ce.

ROYAL VICTORIA 
THEATRE, TUESDAY, 

MARCH 13
Mail Orders Now Taken.

Bos office «est sale. Royal Victoria 
Theatre. Friday. March •. 
Directlos. Mrs. Ricardo, 

rickets gs.ee to ei.ee, plus 10% tax.

To many of us “Me and Ur Mate" , 
brings back thoughts of other of 1
mixed emotional reelings. on the whole, Î 
however, one must admit that there 
were many phases of army life that 
were not only happy, but at times 
distinctly amusing Just how amus
ing they might have been had one 
possessed Aladdin's lamp Is very | 
c lever iy told in the Hepworth play
Alfa Button," now at the Columbia 

Theatre.
To be undressed by pretty ladles and 

placed In a nice warm bath would have 
been sensation "par excellence" had 
1* followed the order "hot baths In 
Abt rfeldy Street —Inspect Ibn after- 
wards." Such was nearly the experi- 

of Private Alf Igglna of the I 
Bknkety Blanks, who had been Issued 
Rith a tunic having a button on It I 
lamp6 fr°m the bras* of Aladdin’s I

His slave "Adbulklndeelllsjeeb" who 
KPRfen,w at the lightest rub of the 1 button has many surpris* In store for 
Alf and this excellent film portrayal I 
of them Is a scream from beginning to 
end. It Is the Jor of prince and peasantîhî wCmIST-; I

UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS

Renown the "theetiwe “of" Kriglènd I
s2 "AUAButt& 'Tnd
«thing from their laughter One ten

wedtet that this will be re
peated to-morrow when It Is to be 
ahown at the Columbia Theatre the

THE PLAYHOUSE
To-night aeven hundred people will 

wltneaa the complimentary perform
ance of the "Cabaret Girl." which ie 
being given by the Playhoue# Com
pany to the public of Victoria. The 
play will be continued for the bal
ance of the week, at the ueual pop-i 
ular priera, and it la lo be hoped that 1 
the attendance will be considerably 
better than It has been for the past 
fortnight. “The Cabaret Girl" la un
doubtedly the beet thing thla ener
getic company has done, and cram
med full aa It la of fun and frolic 
imppy music and beautiful scenes! 
there is not room for a dull moment in I 
the whole two hours, und no one 
should miss seeing It The amount 
of clean amusement oer minute in this 
production would compare most faV-1 
orably with the vast majority of road 
shows, and at considerable less coat. I 

There ie genuine disappointment to I 
a *reat many Victorians on hearing! 
of the probability of the cloeing of 
the Playhouse Theatre, where eo 
many evenings have been spent dur-1 
Ing the past «even months, and It Is 
to be hoped that Mr. Hlncka and his 
company will see their way clear to 
keeping up the good work.

DOMINION
NOW PLAYING

a*. r.TI**. IWItl». SMsWm*»*

“When Knighthood 
Was in Flower”

STARRING

MARION DAVIES
Feature Starting at 8.16, 4.36, 7.00 and 9.00

r-
üTsuî

tMsgSÿ TB 39 dfmpany
Store Closes To-morrow at One o’clock

EXTRAORDINARY VALUES FOR HALF-DAY SHOPPERS

SO New 
Spring Hats 

At $8.30 
Each

Beautiful trimmed Hats in All sorts 
of styles, colorings and straws are 
Included in thla special offering. 
Well made distinctive millinery 
for which you would naturally 
expect to pay much more. All at
tractively priced at

$8.50
—Second Floor

Neckwear
Special

spun Silks
apO Yards to Sell at $1.60 a Yd.
The very finest spun silk value have ever offered. 

Me*’ffew pwe two-thoea* silt yam in a heautifnt
even weave, this material has no equal for womeu's 
fine underwear, pyjamas, men's shirts, blouses, etn. 
Comes in ivory anti pink only; 29 inches d*-| PA 
wide. Wednesday morning, per yard.... tH.dU

—Main Flpor

56-Inch Novelty Check Home
spuns—$1,96 a Yard

All pure wool homespun cloth of exceptionally hue qual
ity, in a .suitable weight for spurts suits and frocks. 
Choice seleotion of check patterns iu shades of fawn 
and violet, brown and fawn, henna ami while, and 
reseda and peach. aw
A special value at, per yard.............. 'l.i/D

—Main Floor

1

Extra Special Footwear Offer
For Wednesday Morning

Women’» Fashionable Spring Oxfords 
And One . Strap Af
Shoes—Values 
$8.30 for

to

This wonderful offering comprises s ty/tnb*r ni' lines in the smartest of Spring Footwear.
Included arc the latest bty|e^hefords in imrwn a’bd black kid aa well us ten calf leather; 
also fashionable one-strap pumps in brown calf and black kid with Cuban and 
military heels. It is an opportunity ‘to sccure-y onr tipring 
footwear at a big saving iii'jpjtfce; all sfzes from 3 to 7 ; values 
to $8.50. Wednesday morning, per pair ...................>

’—Main Floor
$3.95

Women’s Rubberized Raincoats Be Prepared
Originally Priced at $18^0 /O.jJZrlZlnf

(f Now $11.95 6«td.

£wise embroidered fine lawn col
lars In various pretty designs In 
round and Tuxedo style suitable 
to wear with sweater, suit or 
wash drees. Special for 
Wednesday morning

—Main Floor
29c

A rubberized raincoat is a necessity all the year round. It is a protection against the heaviest of rains and is an^dei? 
garment for windy weather. Here is your opportunity to buy one at a very substantial saving. Comes with loose,stvli 
trench bTctVIwo way Editer amt Rïglan sleeves. Has all round belt and wrist strap *1
fastening with buckle. Fawn shade only. Sizes to fit women and misses. 16 to 4L | J

—Second Floor

len Tool Combination
•ne 10, 12 or 14-tooth rake and 

w one 8-inch Garden Hoe. Special 
fI Wednesday mom

ing. The two for .... SI#35 
—Lower. M*in Dflg

Extra special value at

Women’s 
French Kid 

Gloves 
$1.50 Pair

With ovcr-«ewn seams, self pointa 
and 2 dome fastener; a amart 
glove to wear with the Spring 
costume, choice of tan, beaver 
pastel, grey, white, also black; 
sixes 6% to 7; value 
$2.60. Special, pair

■i 11 ..—..i in - i—. —-, . . - - ■■■.. . S. Z I -- -, j-‘atm rtoor
$1.50

Grocery
Bulletin

Del Monte Brand California Extra 
Large S«se Ripe Olivos, per tin
$1.10, 50$ and ....................30$

Glacier Brand Sardine», tin .10$ 
Deveau Brand Choie# Hethouee

Mushrooms, per tin .............35$
Heinz Baked Rad Kidney Beane

per tin ...........  28?
3 for ...........................................55c
and ......................  20#

Quaker Brand Greengage or Dem-
eon Plume, .  20C

H. P. Sauce, per bottle .............35$

COMBINATION SPECIAL 
. 3 lbs. Fancy Whit» Choking Fige 
l-lba. Fancy California Prune» 

60-fO for ................... ..$1,00

Extra Choice Bulk Datee, lb. 10$ 
Del Monte Brand Fancy Quality 

Fruit Salad, No. 2 Hi tins, 60$ 
Hudson Bay Co'e. Pur# New Zealand 

Honey, In 13%-ox. bolt lea. 40$ 
Note—refund of 10c on return 

of bgJXto
Lister’s Diabetic Flour, 30 2-ox

pkta. Per carton ............$6.25
-L- Ont month's supply

Combination 
Special In Candy 

Department
Zz lb. Giant JeJIios 
Zt lb. Turkish Delight, for ...15$ 

«—Lower Main Floor

Stamped Aprons 
and Cotton to 

Work—39c
Unbleached cotton Aprons in 3 or 4 good 

styles, stamped with new désigna. With 
each apron are 4 akelna of 6-strand 
working cotton. QQ#s
Complete for ............. .......................OvC

—Art Needlework Dept.
— Mezzanine Floor

Curtain Scrims 
With Colored 

Border
i 19c a Yard

200 yards 36-inch Curtain Scrim with 
dainty colored borders. Excellent qual
ity that will give good service. Special 
Wednesday morning. *|

—Third Floor
per yard

Washable Rugs
6 washable Rugs; elxe 6x9 feet in nice 

shades of roee and blue suitable for 
bedrooms.1 Original price 
$•1 #0. Special for ....

—Third Floor
$15.00

Boys’ Blue Serge 
Knickers 

$1.95
English made Knicksra all-wool serge 

guaranteed fast dye; cut In straight bot
tom style; sixes 4 to II years. Also 
boys’ grey Flannel Short» with patch 
pockets and belt loop»; $1 Ar 
slsea 3 to 11 years. Special tDi-evO 

-rMgin Floor

Menu# Sweater Coat» 
$1.50

Knit from fine wool mlgture In popular 
heather shades; cost Style with shawl 
collar; two pocket»; alxea 40 and 42 
only. Special £-| pn
on Wednesday ........................ WliuU

—Main Floor

Special Values in
Underskirts
Floral Sateen 
Underskirts

Made from splendid wearing quality sateen in combi
nations of navy and white and black and white. 
Finished with accordian pleated frills. d»-| QQ 
Extraordinary value  ................. tPX.tiV

Plain Sateen
Underskirts%

To wear with your new Spring suit. Excellent 
quality sateen that Mail give you good wear; come 
in shades of rose. Paddy, brown and nary. Also 
underskirts of striped sateen in pretty aecordiair 
pleated frills. ri* -j

Extraordinary value...............  ........e;.tDA#Ot/

House Dresses
At $1.00

Special Value for Wednes
day Morning

Cooking Set 
Combination

Every housewife should have one 
of these cooking' seta. Consisting 
of one 8-inch Yellow Mixing 
liowl, with a nice smooth finish. 
One Glass Measuring Cup. One 
large slxe Lemon Reamer. Wed
nesday morning Com- OQ*s 
binatlon Special ...............vOC

Fruit Sets

II

SlipoverCham bray house dresses in plain colors of blue, pink aud green 
styles with square neck, kirnona sleeves aud buttoned up fronts).

Also house dresses of uubleached cotton trimmed with cheek gingham m blue 
«ml white and black and white. Belt with gingham binding.
Two poeketa. Sizes Ü6 lo 44. Price................. .

ÇhgüaU semi •porcelain Fruit' . Bel 
consisting of One targe sise'fruit 
bowl and six small fruit dishes. 
Wednesday morning Qr
Combination Special  vOC

—Lower Main Moor

Three
Combination 

Specials 
From 

the Drug 
Department

SPECIAL NO. 1
Bath Sponge and Sponge Baga, 
value $1.10
for ........................................... ODC

SPECIAL NO. 2

$1.00
—Second Floor

«ibWui ni

Vinola Lemon Soap and Knitted 
Wash Cloth 07/s
40c value for ............... .. Ml C

SPECIAL NO. 3
Une Penetrating^ Hair Brush and-

$1.65
—Main Floor

one Ajax Comb. 
$2.00 value......... .

3,000 Yards Jap Crepe—29c Per Yard
This is the highest grsde of Jap ere,* you can buy. H is perfect in finish and weave aud is a material that 

will give excellent wear for rompers, waist, house dresses aud underwear; comes iu choice selection pf new 
shades including shell p.nk, mauve, violet, Copen. henna, sky, rose, green, tan brown 
Hsxe, orange, maize, yellow, purple, old rose, coral, grev and white- 
30 inches wide. Per yard ... ;.............................. ..........

-Main Floor

COLUMBIA—All Week
England's Oreate»t Feature Comedy.

Alf’s Button
A bubbling cocktail of merriment straight from Piccadilly 

Seven reels of hilarious mirth that will make your eldee ache. 
All-Artiet Orchestre. Direction, Mice Hell

"KNIGHTHOOD’’ HERE AT LAST;
IT IS EXTRAVAGANT PRODUCTION

,. dgBeewMnmewiïii

"When Knighthood Wa* In 
Flower. ’ Cosmopolitan’» great fe»- 
tura film production. starring 
Marion Davies, aa presented In 
London by Royal Command for 
King George.

BY CARL SAND$URG.
T«enty-two years ago a novel written 

by an Indianapolis lawyer. Charles 
Major, was published under the title. 
"When Knighthood Waa in Flower."

It waa in It» time what la called a 
beet Heller It led the school of writer* 
who put aero** what waa known aa 
the historical novel, the style of novel 
that mixes history and story telling 
and character portrayal.

Now thla novel by the Indianapolis 
lawyer la seen In a motion picture 
translation of the same title as the no-.

■

veJ. with Marlon Davie# aa the star, 
showing at the Dominion Theatre.

Costly to Produce.
We can tell at theater! it la s pic

ture that coat a let of money te make. 
They needed about l,tM people to film 

ey estimate ft coat about $1.000,000 
‘ , ■ pea re, swords, battle

and trappings 
There la whi atory rushing through 

fight on horseback In th< 
ipyimf 
when Uen 
yer

It; tL_ - —
for tin cloth##, epefci.. ^__ _______ _
axee, armor for men and home*, jewels
““** ------- -— and outfits.

is known as a love 
through the film. Men 

jeck in the way men are supposed to hava fought m tge days
m Usury Vlli. was king In England.
f(,l,fertol. w,v#e *»d eVett-hearta of Berry \*1il are Shown 

A sinter of Henry VII!.. Mary Tpdor, 
Is played by Mlea Davies. V#rloua 
kings, princes ami Important, men, pro-men, pro

wishes to

marry a young captain 
guard, but Ie defeated lit 
through the mènoeuvet* 
brother la forced I

tain of the kings 
thla wlah, and 

of her royal 
withinto marriage with 

king of France. In 
>m the death penalty

tnir
^MlplmMr éawRBipwpgjPMMgWgPl
order to aa re from the death penalty 
the man she carea for most of all.

Though the story of the film comae 
from an Indianapolis lawyer, one no
tices there Ie nothing of any kind about 
Indiana nor Illinois nor Nebraska. It 
Is strictly a historical novel put on the 
motion picture ner**n.

No Effort Spared.
They worked herd to make it * big 

picture and to give It whgt is known al 
a*R»Uy. sweetness and ttôble pension.

They tried hard to make It persuasive 
of hlatorlcgl atmosphere, having the 
breath and eye slant of “golden olden 
days long gone '

Direction was by Robert O Vignola. 
Lrn H,rains, wqo pl«>, Hsnyr VlU . 
was brought over from England to

Slay a role In which he hae appeared 
ubdrede of timed over there.

A men mey know all the trick» of 
a trade and still not be a good work
man.

TESTIMONIAL CONCERT 
TO BE GIVEN FOR 

G. J. DYKE THURSDAY
The programme arranged for the 

Testimonial Concert to be given 
George J. Dyke next'Thursday even
ing at the Pàntagee Theatre is a 
very brilliant one, and many new 
songs wlH be given by some of thé 
leading vocalists of the city. Be
sides the Lieut.-Governor Walter C. 
Nichol and Mrs. Nichol. many other 
distinguished citizens have expressed 
a desire to be present. The box of
fice at the Pa mages is now open.

Perhaps St is not known to all. 
but Mr. Dyke has during the past 
few years without any financial gain 
to himself brought to the city, Leo
pold Godowsky. throe times.' tb-i 
Minneapolis Symphony Orchestra 
and again in next May, Florence 
MacBcath, Joseph Bonnet, and again

this month, Kathleen Pwlow, Sir
Philip Uibbe, Vladimir Steffonsson, 
«’aptHin Bruce Bainrsfather. c’aryeth 
Wells. Marcel Dupre, Alischa Elman. 
Leo Ornatcin and the Cherniavakl 
Trio.

DOMINION
of..th.e mo8t beautiful scenes in 

,When Knighthood Was In Flower#* 
" ........................... Para-

». M®,. miiHiiiuuua » a* m r
• otimopolltan’s plctprisation for Para
mount of Charles Major's romance of 
the reign of King Henry VIII which 
Play* »t the Dominion Theatre_all this*** «wiiwiBH i neaire au tni» week I. the royel chepel where Prime.» 
ll.ry |Kirtr»ye,l by Marlon llavl^, the 
t-l»r. Interred., for Pharle. Brandon, 
»ho ha. been condemned to the block 
The netting Ie a gem of Tudor archi
tecture. with elaborately earred oaken 
pune!» and lighted by .talned gtaee 
window», O..pled from the orlgtnalain 
Hampton Court Palace Ie Kurland. — Prince» kneel» before an ancient w 
carved etetue of Helm Anne.—I 
a treasure of ant gully.—and the 
j.-itUm and lighting ef the scene 
it reaetnbte a mediaeval painting.

statue of saint Ana* was carved la 
the fifteenth century by Relnechetdtr, 
a famous carver of that period, and I» 
valued at W.OOe.

Overcome
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TELEPHONE YOUR CLASSIFIED ADS.TO 1090 TIMES.WE WILL DO THE REST
LOST AND FOUND *'

MUTT AND JEFF Moonlight In the V alley of the Kings y, \ , 4 r f
(Copyright 1Ï23. By H. C. Fl*h.r.

Trade Mark Reg. in Canada.)_______ II i-
.VOUND—Scotch 

2354X.

IfitHA, ANb THeMTmr^Tëë^rS
X CAN* r H6LP 1 
Bur THiMk op i 
ûLt> kiMG ruT; 
THAT baby

FLASHGt> _

CLASS'

I VU6fJt><Et6 XF TKERèS 
any BUYAU Bubpb bisTiNcruy as a

bw Alôur wen

fgBWSUj
THAT so 

Ho vu FAP t»& 
THfY TRACS 

Him?

Murr, i ccuu> 
sir on this

RAMib FOR 
HoVRs ANb 
6MoY THts
womD«=rFul

ggYPTiAN 
M6HI'

US? usreMl UGT’S 
Kwe our At^ceslofes

k\Y word,

AlN't TOU

MCVGR HAb 
AN ANC6STDR 

TR AMSltf

IUtiT—On Burnside Road, bag of auto» 
^ mobile tools. Phone G. W. leapt*. 
f 087Y. or 662 Dupolln Road. n» 19-31

KOST—E. Saanich Road. Saturday noon, 
yellow walking stick. Return to Tintes

Office._________   ml?-3f
ST—On Gorge, car. pockelbook »«— 
talning street car pas*, accident card 

and picture. Kinder please phone Fire 
Department. Phone SR, imO-3T

Sirtorto Bails Cinu#
Advertising Phone No. 1090

HATK» FOB CliMSinED ADVERTISING
Situations Vacant. Situations 5'»nl*d;J0 

Rent. Articles for Hale. Lost or’F"*"*,' 1“ 
| 'sc per word per Insertion. Contract rates
WN?PiRS&ment for less than 14e. 
Minimum number of words. «°- ,

In computing the number of werdejo an 
advertlaement, estimate groups of three or 
?•« figures-as one word. Dollar mark, and 
all abbreviations count as one word.
*Ad vert leers wl,o -toleslrtTnaytra^e re- 
«II— ■ «tdcessed to a bo* at The Times of
FSFtïrtSa in Cl.ilr
A charge of 10c if made for this ser\Ice 

lllrth Notices. $1.00 per Jnrr MemnDLlh 
rlase Card of Thanks and In Memorial". 
|150 per Insertion. P«ath.ndFun,r.l 
Notices. $1.69 for one insertion. $-69 for 
two Insertions. 

FLORISTS
(Continued)

HELP, WANTED—FEMALE
% (Continued)

1ÂRBE GLADIOLUS — I have several
1 thousand Gladiolus. *». k-lnch.
flowering size In mixed colors, w hl« tj I 
will distribute In order to create a future 
demand. Upon receipt of 25c (no stamps>. 
to cover packing end mailing expanaes. I 
will send prepaid 12 bulbs with direction*. 
Only one package to each applicant. R.
X allentgoeil. Bellingham. Wash. m!0-«

XfAGAZINE WRITERS—Leading pub- 
.1L lliatlona require talent. Amateurs 
coneldejed Managing. Editor. 60o
Superior Bldg., Cleveland. Ohio. ml0-ll
1 1 ’ANTE l>— Good general housekeeper 
iV tor email family. Phone 47111. In 

■h,- rv-ning. ml«.ll
\ Ï’ANTED--Head waitress, for hotel

LODGES Ü cafe. Apply atrathconw Hotel Oflsce^

Births, Marriages, Deaths
BILLBSP1E—On March 13. 19.3. att'r a 

- short Illness, at the residence of her 
daughter. Mrs E. Auit. of »to>al
Oak. Jane Gillespie, beloved wlte of 
«-hurles A. Gillespie, lately residing In 
Saskatoon. Tile deceased was boni In

------OTfl . «- - Tears ™
leaves to mourn her loss, besides her 
husband, one daughter. M.a A. u. 
Ault, of Royal Oak. and one «*r; 
Mm Hedtke. and a brother. Robert 
Hogg, both-at Detroit.

The remains are repealing at the B. C. 
Funeral Chapel. 734 Brough toe Hires t. 
where service will be held on -T’în'^Ro' i 
afternoon st 3 o clock. Ipterment in Ross 
Bay Cemetery. .< Saskatoon - papers please cop. )

RAVAGE—Ai the result of an accident, oa 
March 1 Mi IW »L the Hudson a LUi 

— HIsn . Dorothy M Havasu•**“*£' 
- -ter of Me and Mrs ...U.m

Havage, of 516 Ellice Street She Wa* 
born In Victoria. B. C-. Is yf*r" *5°; 
The deceased lea<«-s TO mount 1t*r 
loes, beside# her parents, one brother.

The remains are reposing at the B. t\- 
Funeral Chapel, whence the funeral will 
lake place on Wednesday afternoon at 
pro< eedlng to 8t. Joint» < htirvt*. where 
Re" F A P. Chadwick Will conduct ser
vice’ at 3 o'clock Interment at Ross Bar

MURRAY—Suddenly, ou March 10. at Ix>s 
Angeles. Calif.. Ola. boloved 
Rupert F. Murray. The deceased 

• — her lose besides --
,. Murray. The

leaves to mourn her loss, besides her 
husband and little «laughter. her 
parents. Oapt. and Mrs Hprott Bafcom, 
'Î ...» ,. Gfr..( two atstere.m 2838 Douglas Sireet : two sisters. 
XI!la and Roberta, at home, and lour 

“ brothers. Laurence, of Han Francisco. 
Cal.: Dr. Wm. H. llalconi. Ra>mond 

I and Arthur, all of this city.
(Funeral arrangements later.

CARD OF THANKS.
Mrs. Gregeon and son» wish to express 

their gratitude to their many friends and 
the Cricket Clubs «>f X ictorla for the kind 
« tpression' <>f sxmpathy shown In their 
recent bereavement.

noURT VICTORIA. A. O. F.—Meets first 
" sod third -Wednesdays, A. U. F. IUU. 

A. Manson. Hecy.. 1 fid T. Klein Hoad^^f-?

COMING EVENTS
| kIGOONIHM—"Nothing can be attempt - 
1 " t-d if nil pesstUb- objections must 
first tie overcome.'" Dlggous. printers. 
Hailoners »n«1 engravers. 1 -10 Uovernnient 
Street Dcunlaoh s Ht. Patrick carde and

9 1 or girl to care for three children 
Halary $26 and fare. Other help em- 
4*lu*ed_ Write JUvvlor L>V"». «ft Alice 
B. t*. m 11 -11
UUW- — HKLI. 1IUVHEHOL1) NECESSITIES . 

. ^ greatest Imaginable demand; have 
i «.us ness of your own; make" five dollars up 

dally, capital or experience unnecessary. 
I !.tradle> Hart"ts«m. Brantford. ■< UH. mH II

*490
ml*411 »Orn—McLaUgliiTn 6- 

ér. etc . and 1

SITUATIONS WANTED—MALE
riTAX! PHONE 111.
JL limousine or touring cars for wed
dings. etc. Special rates for shopping 
triiif. Tourist Auto Idvery. Ltd.

A CALLING or business card Is a con- 
A venienre t«i all We print them. 
Rltchle Press, 7It Courtney Hfreet. > 
^ HBLKCT Social and dance will be held

n.esday. g p. m.

rieven-passenger I ■ Ai.KCTltlC "Sweeper-Vac" (powerful air 
Ë J auction • as adiertleed. Illustrated nod 
demonstrated by David Spencer. Ltd. 
;ord«m will dean ytrtir carpets, etc. 50

\ MASQUER A D'K DANCK. XX. U. A. 
t'smp «Iris. Harmony ItaJl. Tuesday. 

Murch I-".. Hunt's orvhestra. $.3# to 11.10. 
Good prlaas. Etc. _________ m 13-3

Burnside u»n Bowling ciub— hi
Marks Hall* Friday Prises, six 

tickets for Playhouse Saturday. m!5-|

(HJl.WUOU HA Li.—Dance. Tuesday,
v March'13. nine until one. Good munie. 

Refreshments. Adm>»rton mlX-8

KNOX CHURCH—Illustrated, lecture. "A 
- Trip- AmstS - the WsiHi*1 will «be 

-riwn tir MsiOr Olsrfc» «m Wedweeda»1. 
-MaT'-h" M; rt"6 p Tn:—Attm)»slnmf8e »nis-4I

LÜaRN the new «îiyicee thoroughly by 
competent Instructsr» at the Mehstea

Phone 2346.

LOHBNZ Benefit Marttuerade HaH.
Tutsday. March 20. Kmpre-s Hotel. 

Buffet supper Find let* ordientra. 
Twentv-alx handsome prices, on view 
Hoencer'n window. I’lckets *1.5®. at Sfod- 

jewelers; Brown's, tlie florists:
__ EW

iuh will hoi«l a Masquerade 
Dance at the Royal Oak Hall. Friday. 

March 11.. lie«nles Orchestra. Refreah- 
menlE. Tickets 7ÔC;___________________miO-S

Masquerade
Vale. Mj 

•■ilssion .»0c.

jic«. C>j.an« rs. JL*Uone *fgb 
T AKE HILL <

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

’ ANDS FUNERAL CO.
j) Office and chapel.

Ill* QuedTfcf StreeL

Celle promptly attended to day cr 
phones: Office S2M. Rea «63$ and .0«3

B. C. FUNERAL CO.. LTD.
<Heyw»rd's). E»V UIT 

734 Broughton Street.
Calls Attended to at All Houra

Phones 323$, 223*. 2237, 17 «3R.

SON FUNERAL HOME
Phone OS Night or Day 

BT—DIGNIFIED—EFFICIENT

the service which we render to 
bo call upon us is the hour of 
and iroubta

M’CALL BROS.

Imbalmera Open Dor BSd HIsM 
» sympathy eo helpfulVn tfmo of 
stee that or true trlenda Th»*w 

Better qualified to espreoa It 
od undertaluer.
FUNBRAL HUMS.

4 Vancouver Bta Phone IS3

monumental works

irtIMER a SON—Sion, and moau- 
iatal werk. T» Vaartae, Slrral. 
»••«. _______________________2

UPS- STONE WORKS. U0! Pair- 
W Read. Phoa. «•:»: raald.a;;

T8 MONUMENTAL WORKS.
omc. aad yard, wnir May 
Sti.at., Bear Uauaelayy. Phan.

florists

TH* POST SHOP 
,L Rea. Plea# «MIL.

M.mbar PTDA. . 
ral Urals»* on. short NotlcK 
ate Ike Addr.se—«la Peru

DANCE. titrawbtrr. 
-Thurwlsy. March 15. *.30 

Ray kin loch « orchestra Ad- 
Ref re*h men t ». 1 ^1*

MILITARY"Five Hundred. Orange Halt. 
Tu -*day. 5.30. Fourteen »<-rip prise* 

s M ‘ --
PATRICK'S DANCK. to he given by 

Elk* Hwlramlng Club. Blks' Hall. 
Wednesday. Match 14. Dancing » to 1. 
with Oaard’s oreheatrs. Refreshments. 
Phone Elks Club. 665. for Invitations.

K

fltHE Canadian Scottish weekly social.
1 the Armories. Bay Hjt.^et. Wednesday. 

March 14. .Dancing 8.30 to 11 p. in. Music 
by Regimental Band. Military 60«. provi
sion for over 40 tables this week, starting 
promptly at 8.30 to allow for dancing 
after. >s first table. 16 second table; als-» 
third prize and ten bid.__ ___ mj 1-8

1THE end of thie month will see ui In our 
new quarters, directly opposite the 

Post Offlfe. In flttin* up our new store 
we are having everything done that we 
ran think of for the convenience ««r eue 
customers. In order to have the nlceet and 
neatest clothing store In the city. Fyvie 
Itros. 909 Government Street. Phone

\fICTORlA Amateur Swimming Club- 
Monthly meeting wllf he held Wed- 

naada.v. March II. at the Y. M. i*. A— at I

Swimming Club 
rd Parly et Mrs H. ("atterall's. 1016 

Mnd«-n Avenue (near Fort#. Tuesday. 
March 13th. at S.1'5 p m. sharp.

yrirrc

by J. N. Caskey. 208$ Byron Street. Phone
k239R2. .... ......... *16-*
IXTHIST DRIVE. Orange Hall. Courtney 
i > Htreet. Wednesday. 14th. at *"YS p. m. 
45 00 ape«ial prize. Six other acrlpe.""’Ad- 
missiouj^c^

HELP WANTED—MALE

earn $100 to $200 monthly correspond
ing f«jr newspapers; 115 to 125 weekly In 
«•pare time; experience unnecessary: no 
canvassing; subjects suggested. Send for 
particulars. National Press Bureau. Buf
falo. N: Y. __________

HOY, for plumbing store. Apply between 
k and 7. Ashton Plumbing Co. 406 

Bay Street. ________ mi3-10

1/1RHT-CLA8S haircut. 25c. Rogers, next 
Sylvester Block, first floor. Yates and 

Douglae___ ______ _________ mM-10

MEN wanted for detective work. Ex
perience unnecessary. Write J. Ganor. 

former tlovernmeht Detective, 8t. I.nuls.

W’ANTKD— Situation a» .night dark by
XX responsible man. accustomed t«> 
hotel work. H«»x 1274. Times. mlO-16

ottT—SBLL HOUSEHOLD NBCSMUUE*.
greatest Imaginable demand: have 

business of vour own; make five dollars up 
dally; capital or expérience unnecessary 
Br.ulle\ -» ,xr■ ■ t :.«.|>. Itraiit ford. .Out, in 4-l_r

HELP WANTED-—FEMALE

SPROTT-rSaW BU8INBR8 INSTITUTE 
—Courses: Commercial stenography, 

clerical, higher accounting, collegiate ^pre
paratory. Civil Service. Phone 31 or 
write for syllabus. Individual Instruction. 
New Weller Bldg. New pupils will be 
accepted each Monday for day sçheel «*•! 
each Tuesday for »ight echvuL „ 11

SITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALE
URL. 16. seeks situation, from $ till 6 
I phone 526»!.. „ .mlO-li

NL.KÆ. very experienced wjth Infants.
wishes « are of a baby In « onffortahle 

•.ip-island home-, good references. Box 
1317, Times. ngl#-I$

NURSE. Infant s, very experiences!, re
quires post. Take complete «barge 

of baby In home near aeu up the Island. 
'«»«»* references. Box 1361. Times. nGl-15

UTIDOIV lady, middle-aged, seeks secre
tarial or office work: has executive 

ability and organizing experience. Box 
> Time», mh-n

AUTOMOBILES

CHOOSE FROM THIS LIST 

ON- BAS Y TERM» IF DESIRED 

FORD SEDAN. !»:(. ........................ (tit
In splendid shape

CHEVROLET BAHY GRAND. bfc<*e,UI
See this one, nt..................... c

OVERLAND *85" TOURING.
Tidra mvp ............ ............................

DODGE TOURING. 1920. SilTT^
Runs like new ..................................

MlIWLL T'TRIM!. •<•>*:
A fine little car ..................

McLaughlin master six. 7-r*w«nger. 
192» The best buy In liH)

iluWl *-PAiUUCNGEJEt MlLAL'GII LIN.
-J.-vf-v*rr *tiirrtvnrfor «■«* or rrrrre 
ho bus. chas*»s. mot-.r, etc., like hew «body 
damaged i. for sale III#. This ‘s a chance 
of a lifetime for sdméoïiè. Apply 1 • 17 Cook 
Street. Kennleservice Garage. Many more 
bargain* In trucks, touring cars, motor
cycles. etc. TW‘-~‘*i

CARTIER BROS.,

724 Johnson Street. - Phene 6237
Gray and Gray-Dort Distributors.

SECOND-HAND CARS—Have you’ looked 
P at our selection? Dominion Garage, 
next to Union Club. . 16

GOOD .RUTS IN USED CARS.

n<5 Me LAUGH LIN. newlv pa«nte*d. new 
top. fivf good Urea, runs like

6-PA8SEN(iÉR FORD, In good 4*».*î 
repair A "nap at .........................

T-PAHPKN(4BR COLE. Just the ®OJA 
car for • stage, run.........................n»±U

Other good buys to be seen at 

McMORRAN*8 GARAGE.

727 Johnson 8L Phone 2177

pxoR Chevrolet. OadlHec
USED PARTS.

- —- | TCI|n _____ ________ - -light. Twin Six
J' Packard. D45 Bulck. Btude-
baker and all other makea of car» at • 

_________ saving of 50 to 90 per cent, off new prices.

Bulck K49. eeven-pasaenger . .............. »$•
Red Seal Continental 6-cyllnder engine.

genarater. «»«rj ™" U"
$<1 View Street. Phono >33$

THREE EXCEPTIONAL BOYS.

1121 TOURING. In'" excellent shape, com
plete with electric starting and lighting 
svstema. one man top an«l demountable 
rime. This car Is equipped with Patter
son non-glare lens and five good tire*, 
all in the best of condition. A • {QK 
real bargain .........................................

1921 DELIVERY—W> can recommend this 
dMlverv to any prospective purchaser. 
We took this car in and completely 
overhauled It In our shop. It I* now 
In splendid condition and a bar-

1922 TOUR1NÔ—:For anyone looking for 
a good late model ear at a reasonable 
figure this caf should not be overlooked. 
It Is In the pink of condition, 1923 
license, four new tires, starter
and lights complete...........  .........

GUARANTEED. f

NATIONAL MOTOR CO.. LTD..

Home Ford In Victoria.

HI Yatea Street. Phone 4999

USED CAR VALUES.
$659—DODGE Touring, overhauled and In 

. beat of shape, , ,
17*6—FORD Sedan. Like new and equipped 

with ten extra*. A better buy than 
a new one.

$699 — 1$JO CHEVROLET Touring.
|47l—OVERLAND "4" Touring.

Also two Ford Tourings, priced right.
A. K. HUMPHRIES MOTORS. LTD. 

Phone *79. Corner X'lew and Vancouver Sts.

AUTOMOBILES
(Continued)

6—8PBNDID BUYS—9

*•)•>•?—1919 >ord 5-seater. In splendid 
order. 1923 licence Included.
911 Ford f Center. 1 n ever‘> why

good car. 1923 license Included.

—1921 Chevrolet L-seater. Just 
fike a uew car.

1er, f*7Tnrt*rt- 
er. e(c . and 1923 licence.

—Nash six touring car. In beau,tt-
V**«™*9 ful r«7ndltion.

X> 4 Mrloiughlln six touring car. in
UiM g«m«l order.

VERY EAST TERMS ARRANGED

MASTERS MOTOR CO. LTD.
915 Yatee St., cor. of Quadra St. Phone 373

Addressing and mam»g circulars to 
car owners. We have names and ad

dresses of Victoria and Vancouver Island 
auto owner*. Newton Advertising Agency. 
Suite 24. Winch Bldg Phone I9|S, dtf-)9

NEW Ford tops. $1,9.69. Other care at
proportionate rates; also aide curtgln 

and top repairs. Cartier Bros.. 724 Johnson 
Street. Phono 6MT. _____ If

till EX'ROLET, Into modi I. cheep for 
/ cash; good running order, good tires, 
new battery; owned privately. PNm 

4126X. —
IOOGER8. eru leers' and eportsmene

* clothing, tenta, paclf sacks. bUnketa. 
ate. - F—Jeune A Hr«.» WL >’• Johnson
Street.    i!
ÂFKÛLLÜÂBL8 AND STEEL RANGES. 
zDF Ult.ee |er week. Phone 4S«9. 1616
ponvlas Stre»t 11

TzOOK THERE OVER.

OVERLAND. 1919. model 90. in the best 
of condition, privately owned and 

used very little, new battery aàd four new 
tire* ............................. ............'........... 5576

OVERLAND ROADSTER. completely 
overhauled, new battery, excellent 

Ur#*. This car run* as good as new .$650 
IjlORD BULLET, disc wheels, top and 
T windshield. Just completely over
hauled and underslung A lick up...$250 

TAIT A McRAE.
636 View Street. * Phone 103

T>ARTS—Huge stock of used automobile
1 parts at Boej, or more off. W. Frank 
Caireron Wrecking Co. 949 View street 
Plior.e 16*6. „ **

A P.KAL LIGHT CAt SNAP.

1 non CHEVROLET. MODEL <90. 
1“JU GUARANTEED in Fi BET- 
CLAM CONDITION
GOOD TIRES. NEW BATTERY .()
AND NEWLY PAINTED. ON^T • • «

JAMESON A WILLIS. LTD .

40 BROUGHTON ST. PHONE 224$

IF YOU DO NOT SEE what you are look
ing for advertised here, why not adver- 

Um your want? Someone amongst tbo 
thousands of reader, will most llkehr kero 
Just what you are looking for and be glad 
to sell at a reasonable price. tf-19

MOTORCYCLES AND CYCLES
mOI INDIAN SCOUT, electric equlp- 
i ifo-l ped. tn condition equal to new. 
with or Without eldecar; 1,.l,1*’".deJ,11Jll1J 
epeed Indians at 190.00 and $196 00. with 
llrenae paid. J. F. Cameron. Indian and 
Avo Motorcycle*. 641 Cormorant Stree.. 
near Public Maiket. _____

—'boats '}

CYLINDER grinding, motorbeqt end 
motorcar repaire, marine way*, eve- 

Armstrong Bros-. 134 Kington Street 49

(Îl-OOD flailing boat for sale, 39 feet. Ap- 
' ply 653 Flsgard Street. m19-40

FOR SALE—iWISuELLANEOUS

A RANGE SNAP—1* In oven, good 
condition. $29 69. B. C. Hardware 

717 Fort Street. 18

A PIANO bargain; handsome upright 
•‘Willie'* piano. In rich mahogany 

raw. Really as good aa sew. :$*» on 
terms to suit One only cabinet grama- 
phone In fumed oak—a beauty, for only 
976. U»*d pianoe. player*, or**»* and 
gramophones taken In »*rt„P»1>1n,,“t for new piano* and Player*. wjlfih Plano*. 
Ltd.. 1993 Government St. Phone 61*.

ALL atovea. furniture, hardware, etc.,
low price* to clear. Cloelng out aale 

616 Yatea Street. t,-ls

All black soil and manur.i delivered.
ploughing and harrowing: aleoken- 

eral teaming. M. Vye. 1146 King1* Road 
Phone 16$. mJ4-H

CANADA Pride fkngea. $46 each; other
4 and 6-hole stovee from IIS. Fred 

Smith A Co.. 1493 Broad St., at Johnson. 11

fTANADA PRIDE (practically newd, 6- 
hole kitchen range, with all hot 

water fittings and connections; «omplete 
set of aluminum ware; miscellaneous lot 
of kitchen utensils and kitchen table, ail 
fur $69. See Agent. 230 Pemberton Bldg.

EX CHAzNGE—Ranges. Trade In your
old on* to B. C. Hardware. 717 Fort

1.YOR SALE—Large else EngMsh pram, 
condition like new. Phone 5999R.

mlt-18

FOR BALE—MISCELLANEOUS
(Continued)

tFURNITURE—Cabiticts built In or made 
to your order. Kindergarten wets, 

flour bln*, drawer* In stock. Estimate* 
free. Green Lumber Company.___ml0-ll

IIXOUR<HOLE family range, waterfront. 
$29.69. Jack s Stove Store. 729 Yates

I .TOR SALE—Gramophone. re«H>rda. t»e<l-
atead. etc., cheap. Phone UBH.

g.TOft SALE—Oty oak sideboard, bevelled 
1/ mirror, one oak upright bookcase, one 
buxines* flat top T)»k-■dew4t ■■%e444e-4»|si»w 
me oak stand, one ,,-ak rocker. Phesw 
95691t. 9*3 Qoeerr1* Arewte._______ ml4-41

I.TOR SALE—English baby carriage, price 
|H Apply 631 Niagara St, mll-19

ITOR BALE—Cbeloe antiques. 
I1 Woollatt. 1936 St. Charles St.

Cl MX.________ . 1*
4 4 OURLA Y, An «el us player-piano. 8S- 
™T note. « iectilc lights, cost 11.26®. Will 
*e|| f«»r $699. Including rolls value $l«6. 
This I* a b-autlful ln*«rument. Waddell. 

513 A*«iul*h. Phone 383IX. m10-19

FURNISHED ROOMS ACREAGE.

BRIGHT comfortable, furnished room.
near Beacon Hill; board It desired 

Phone 40451,. ___________ L

1),OUGI.AR HOTEL—Special weekly or 
monthly to permanent guests. ml<-2l

IF YOU DO NOT SEE what you are look
ing for advertised here, why not adver

tise your want? Someone amongst tne 
thousands of readers will most likely have___» — w — . ...... .» i..i(iaz fur ■ n«l be rlart

WEST HOI.ME HOTEL— In addition to 
our transient business we have a 

few comfortable rooms, hot erd cold water, 
telephone and elevator servie-. Very rea
sonable rates.t<i permanent guests.______-1

APARTMENTS.
A PAKTMENT to let. In good condition. 

XX. McD«»n*4d Block. Oak àiey JuuHioa. 
£gog^£9$j^SBSBBBjssy

FURNISHED HOUSES

I^TOR RENT—To reliable tenant, fur- 
1 nletied. modern, three-roomed bunga
low, piano and garage. Phone 6899R-.

HANDSOME quarter oak dresser. VUIton 
« arpet I«xl9'i. boy » olcycle and other 

furniture. 137__Bushby_j*trecL______ mie-IS

HOT BED SASH. 3 ft. X 5 ft., only 
81.26- 3 ft T * " * •

in the city. ■ All orders for lumber er
mill work reccly. Ca.-. » -■**-
Moore-Whittington Lumber t v.. I.m .
ybeheaniu wnd 2»®: ............ .................

INCUBATOR, 376 eg**. also one 590- 
chick brooder. 1‘hone 435j6R. mlj-18

STRICTLY modern bungalow, garage, 
furnace, ga*. plenty china, silver, 

linen. - I'liune 55891._______________ in 1 :i-22
furnished 

Apply 1999 Fernwood 
m12-22

ÎF YOU DO NOT SEE wh.*t yoi are look
ing for advertised here, why not ad

vertise your want? Someone winongst the 
thousands of readers will most likely have 
iuet what you are looking for and b* aUd 
to sell wt » reasonable price. ti-ll

Mit. SUAXV pays highest cmah $•»
mens clothing. Phono *499. Mr. 

Shaw will call. 18
BIANO, fine tone, in excellent condition. 

price 9225 Phone 9112Y. ml9-19

R1ELI ABLE mailing Mate of \T_-torlo end 
. w Vancouver Island home*, touelnew mca. 
auto ownora, etc.; also compl.-K 1IM' « 
professional men. retailers. 
ard manufaeturera ibroueheut Laneda. 
postage refunded on undelivered mall mat
ter. Newton Advertlaing Agency (•étab
li,hod 1996#. Suit* 24. Winch Blog. Phone 
ISIS dir-11
Ui.Min.Mg.N8 DISCARDED CWllhiMi 

BOUGHT ^ ..
» Best Price» Pâld. We Call.

SHAW * CO. 7*6 Fort St.
Phone 401. 

OCK GARDEN PLANTS-^All the best
kind* Price list free Rockhome 
en». Wllmer Street. Ph,one

R
Gardens.

y TURK FRONTS, gia»». fixture*. House
Sr1 building, garage*, repair*. Estimates 
for any class of work Payments ar- 
•anged. Green Lumber Company. mlO-is
C3ASH SPECIAL—9 Its, 19x13 at $1.60.
” hot bed sash, glasa. any quantity; 
'rame*, window» and inlllwork at lowest 
prices. Green Lumber Company. nl9-I3 
yÊLLINO OUT— Every: bln u must go. 
H Beautiful, round, fumed oak. exten
sion table, like new; tools, ranges, stove» 
and furniture; Brussels carpet 12*15. 
Now ie your chance. 2017 Douglas. mlO-18
yHOTUUN and case, complete. English 
M mak', in perfect condition. 
Esquimau Itoad.

SWEET PEA seed, 19c per packet; 12
packets, named, poet free. $1.99; also 

choice mixed Oladlôlas. 60c per do*. po*t 
free. Direct from the grower. Fred 
Cousine. Ruby Ro»d. Gordon Head, and

boarded floor andTent. exio. with fly.
aides.1.43 Esuuimelt Road. mlOiJJ

WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS
vimmmÈ&tom»*eeeji WRntoS;

share* lh the Steel Realty Develop
ment Co. Box 1362. Times. mlO-19

WANTED—Old bicycle* and parts, in any
condition. Victory Wreckage Cycle 

XVorke. Phone T36 681 Johnson Street
Will call at any a<1 drew.______________tf-19

\\7ANTED—To buy. furniture; owners 
onlr : - Phone ’2-954.--------- m4A-4A-

1\/ANTED—At once, wireless headset. 
TT muat be In »oo«1 Condltton and a 
wtll-known make. Phone 7012L2. mja-lt 
IVANTED—Used tents; no objection to a 
>V few hole*. Victoria Tent Factory, 
phone itsi. 418 Pandora Avo._______ tf-19

FURNISHED SUITES
f 10BY furnished flat, ground floor, near 
LZ'town. Phone «9T2L. 934 Garbaliy Rd.

----------------------------------- -------mini

H UMBOLDT APARTMENTS—2 and 6
ivi.ineu suitva to rent. Phone

I ELAND APTS.—Bright, modern, three 
J and four-roomed, furnlahed suite*.
i«m. mii-se

O■LTMP1C APARTMENTS. 1129 May;
furnished flat Phone 42880 for »(»•

TO-DAY'S BLUNDER
CORRECTED

(See Bluetratibn on page 4)
Do not go away and leave a pot 

of belling wtHer on a gas stove. 
The water may euddenly boll over, 
and put the flame . out. causing 
other flames to explode or be ex
tinguished. » \

^.)V A PLEASANT, comfortably fur- 
*7.^0 nletied «ottage. every modern ren- 

•>nlence, 1744 Second Street, near Jubilee 
iloepltal. Phone 42821*_____________«"16-23

UNFURNISHED SUITES.

F1ROM 3 to 6-roomed, unfurnished suttee.
m««dern convenience*. 293 Wool worth 

Bldg. Reference* eschangedy_______in!3-53

TO LET—MISCELLANEOUS
mo RENT—Chicken ranch. 6 acres land. 
1 some JnilMlngs State particulars. K 
Uan< *.« W. M-2 yaBders- Av, - - ■■«nBLJA-

ROOMS WANTED.

HUOM and board for n lady, la.» quiet 
borne in Oak Bay district. Pm.ne

43f-9H____________ ____________________ T”l—a-'

WANTED TORRENT.
11 WANTED—By responsible couple, n® 
11 children, five-room, completely fur

nished bungalow, by April 16. Box 4169. 
Time#. ----------- ---- ------------------ mi 9-29
X 9.7ANTED—To rent, chicken ranch. 6 
»> acres land, aome building*. Slate 

partie,liar*. F. Hancock. 94 2 Pandora. Ave

UNFURNISHED HOUSES

(jlOl’R-ROOM, clean. mrKlern bungalow, 
newly kalsomlned. Box 1324. Tims.

ÏjlOU RENT —1611 Pembroke Street. 920.
Six comfortable rooms; good Majestic 

range for sale. Apply on premises, or 
phone 690L._____________ . _________  "«19-34
"UXOR SALK—6-room, modern bungalow. 
» central: will accept used car a* cash 
payment, balance aa rent. Box 4146. Times.

ml2-24

served), modern, blinds, linoleum^ 
hen house, garden; vacant March 15; $15 
mcnthlj^Phonejmi^ mi®-34

HOUSEKEEFING ROOMS

D^^ELBr^mTELTROO M 8—H ou se keepl ng 
and bedrooms, 617 Yates Street, 81

ROOM AND BOARD

ROOM and board. In private house, five 
minutes from Post Office and two 

minutes from Parliament Building* and 
C. P. R. Wharf, rates reasonable. I**6}'- 
« ». 4 Kingston Street.__  ml3-30

LOTS FOR SALE.
OOD. cultivated lot on X'lctorla Avenue, 

Oak Bay. $276. on term*. PhoneG°
HOUSES FOR SALE

Absolute gift—At Esquimau, close
to car line, two-room shack, with 

right. Water, hewer, large lot. for f*»o cash. 
J. Greenwood. 1236 Government St. mlO-44
IzTOR SALE—*4 acre with 4-room COL 
F tage. fruit tree*. . chicken houaee, on 
Saanich bus line. Phone 1930 or S91$ljL

UAIRFIEL.D—-Have wonderful bargain
-T in till* district, seven moms, modern, 
nml all conveniences, for $3,750: $1.090
cash will handle thl*. Edw. C. Mathew*. 
215 Central Bldg. Phpnc 471? m!9-4(
HOUSES BUILT ON INSTALMENT PLAN.

MODERN HOMES for sale, easy terms.
D. IL Bale, contractor. Fort and 

Btadacona. Phone II4®.________ “
LAOUBBX bungalovv. built m feature*, 
-U-g*r4ran. chb-kran run. «.heap for quick 
•ale. Phone 5028R.   ">13-44
»>S ACRES of land, with comfortable, 
era modern, new house, contalnim: two 
bedrooms, .living room w ith ..|i»*n flrepiu. e. 
kitchen, complete modern bathroom with 
toilet, hot and cold water service, pantry 
garage, etc., electric light, city water, 
taxes $6 year. On main mad near X-lc- 
torla. *«;h«n>l. stores. p«iat office. «;hurch. 
golf links. Owner muat return to Old 
Country at once, will sacrifice for $2.900. 
hqlf cash, balance easy terms. Furniture, 
tools, goats and poultry may be pur
chased If , desired. “Charlotte Villa.' 
Moknt* View Avenue, Co I wood.______ ">10-44

PROPERTY WANTED.

Il’ANTBU—Cheap for cash, small house. 
ii bath, good lot. Esquimau. Box 1359. 
Time1 ml0-4 V

TIMBER
rniMBER TRACTS for sale, any alee. Call
X on ue for particulars. Ryaa. Mcln- 
toeh TimberCOra Ltd.. 701-4 Belmont House. 
Victoria. 1 tf-99

PERSONAL.
/ 10OD home for two children, not under 
vl 3 years: healthy location, near Gorge. 
Phone 7478Y2. ml9-3S
SPRING CLEANING PRICKS Douglas 
► - Dyers. Cleaners end Furriers. bulls
dry-cleaned. 11.90; suits sponged and 
pleased, 50c. Repairs, etc. Phone *151.^

tSTOULD person who took music stand 
ii (black case) from Cloverdale car Sun- 

day evening please phone 7565RI. ml2-$5

POULTRY AND LIVESTOCK
A FEW ducka. laying, with ÿrakes, and 

a*. Ancona puflets; Rhode Island Red 
hatching egg* for •setting. Call evening». 
Sutton. 1904 Quadra. ml4-32

A LITTLE nnnny kid; will trade or aell 
ia for Wyandotte cockerel. Phone 43261».

mll-II

1 BARRED ROCK breeding egge. from 
«* t«e»t l»,vlng strain, $1.69 and $2.90. 
7S0 Cralgrtower Rôad. fhI9-$$
fji*e4HTY>'der «Id .Wyandotte Uijfck,*.
V. »»ch. I'hoa. «:.»!. or 7:70.

T^OUtt R. I: RED hene. 6 pullets and 2
1 male birds, good layers. Exhibition
strain; recently brought from Vancouver 
Apply 1209 Pandora Avenue. mlb-3.

TTATCHINQ EGGS—Wonderful laying ±1 atrain. Imported White .Wyandottee 
$1.69 setting. E J Rldout. v-7 Kingston 
street. Phone 1S84Y. «61-33

TTATCHINO EGOS — Noted laying
1J strains. White Wyandotte» R. I. 
Red*. White Leghorns. $160 œtling. $10 
loo. Waterffbuse. 1Ï0 Obed Avenue. Phone 
7927R1. mil-3-

1BAUBIT for sale, a pedigreed Flemish 
1\ Giant, doe. Telephone 2005. ml0-32

T)HOI>K ISLAND RED roost er. prize 
II bird, reasonable, leaving city. Fiione 
USSR ml4-$3

V) I. RED EGGS. $1 59. $2100. $2.50 per 
Is. .setling. Inspection Invited. W. N. 
Mitchell. 242 Gorge Road. Phone lldk

LIURRKI. HORSE, good condition (shout 
^ 900 lbs), suitable driving, cultivat
ing. etc.; buggy and harness Included; 
prefer to trade for horse heavy enough for 
dump cart; would »e)l reasonably. 7 r,J* 
p. O. Box 1165. Victoria. B. C. ml.-3.

1 OgT—Female wire-haired fox terrier, 
•i Reward. Phone 7404R1. ml0-3t

STRAYED—From 2550. Grahame Street, 
black -Persian female cat. Phone 

14S6Y. _____ mie-37
117SLL the party who found a silk acarf 
4 * on. Prince** Lvul*e please returw 

same tb The Time* Advertising Depart-

BUSINESS CHANCES

I HAVE a going business which will pay 
lv0«, on the money Invested and e 

good salary, and -want a partner with 
from three to ten thousand dollars. I 
will guarani** the Investment with secur
ity on my real estate. A<ldre*s Post Of» 
fi. e Box 100. Vancouver. B. C. nil9-3l

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
ADDING MACHINES

“TVALTON Adding Machinée"—Only teg 
1 " keys Ask for demonstration in your 

i efttee. United Typewriter- Cu- 1
Fotr8tr«*t, X'lctorfa. Phone 4799.

ART GLASS

ROY S ART GLASS, leaded light»; 1111 
Tatee. Glaae sold, aaahea glased.

Phone 7571, tf-69

BOOKS

Exchange, library. 718 Fort 8L Pfcooe
am

BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS

ANYTHING ll 
phone 179$.

building or repelra, 
Roofing a specialty. T.

6»

ZARELLI, contractor. Phone 7693L
tf-M

/HEN YOU WANT THE WORK WELL 
► DONE HAVE G. F. M' MILLEN de 

Carpenter and builder. Phone S941H, 
egre of 1479. ______-69

CHIMNEY SWEEP

JW. HEARN, the clean sweep. Cleaall- 
neee, punctuality, courtesy. Phone

U»1---------------------------------------------- IL===
COLLECTIONS

/COLLECTIONS anywhere. T. F. Me- 
xv Connell Mercantile Agjncv. Pember-

CARPET CLEANING

rSI^ND Window and Carpet Cleaning 
Co., 94* ForL Phone 7613 or $61$. 

V. H. Hughes. Hamilton-Beach method.

CEMETERY GARDENERS.

RAMPLEY * BRANDSOX, 16*6 Belcher 
Street. 1124 Woo«ietock Avenue, guc- 

ceswore to W N. Smith A Son. a2-^J

CEMENT AND PLASTERING

PLASTERKR- 
ln repair».

S. Mallard. • i apeeiallse 
Phone 4$$, night 4S49T.

DRESSMAKING.
/ 8RDKRS taken now for Easter dreea- 
" r making, done In your own home by 
an experienced person. Phone evening

DYEING AND CLEANING

ENGRAVERS

Pain's strain. S3 to $6 each. 
Gordon Head 3Y.

Green Block. 1219 Broad 1

pHOTO ENORAVINO — Half-loa.
m.a,J‘“ Pâr. Times Engraving

FURNITURE MOVERS
Z3

ABOUT TO MOVE—If eo. see Jeevea A 
- Y Lamb Transfer Ce. for houeeheld 
moving, «-rating, packing, chipping er el or
age Office phone 1M7. right 2*91L. 
2924U ______________________________ 69

G*ENBRAL SERVICE TRANSPORT. 13* 
Johnson StreeL Phone 99. or 7191L

after 6 p. m._____________________________ M

FURRIERS
laKWTBR, FRED—Highest price zer raw 
A fur. 2116 UovernmeLt Street. Pheeepara.

HEAVY TRUCKING

JOHNSON BROS.—General trucking aa* 
builders' supplies. Pacific lime, piae- 

ter. cement, brick, sand, gravel, etc. Phene 
4736. 27 44 Avebury Street________ ^5EsS

HOTELS

•) LEGHORN PULLETS, trap-ncuied 
•a bird*, good laying strain. $1.59 each.

IF YOU DC NOT FEE what you are look
ing lor advertised here, why not edrer- 

tlee your went? Someone am«mgst the 
thousands of readers will meet likely have 
Juet what you are looking for and be Bl»1» 
i«• *»l| at * ren»onsb1e nr>^e. ____ ti»«

HOTEL ALBANY. 1911 Government St.
Furnished bedroom*, hot and cold 

water. Weekly rate*. Phone 76699 • If

LAWN MOWERS SHARPENED

MISCELLANEOUS

151URN1TURB—If you want bargains In 
1 household or office furniture. It will 
ray you to give us a.call: al»? a few good 

rifles, bicycles and pram*. We buy or sell

944,_________

SAWS, tools, knivee. ectssor* put In
shape. Phone W. Emery. IS97 Glad

stone Avenue. _____ tt-t$

HERE IS A BARGAIN.

4-ROOMED, nearly new bungalow, fnr- 
nlahed: 2 bedroom*, living room nan- 

tiled. open fireplace; bathroom; full cement 
casement; nearly new McClary range; Slm- 
mone beds. etc. 1 .arge lot. fruit tree*. 
Two-mite circle. All lit flr*l-«‘le>' 
tion. Taxes $9.50. Easy term*. Only 
$1.699. Quick: Mie. Bagthawe â ce.

^-ri-mfi—r~—r—•

IF YOU DO NOT SEE what yeu are look
ing for adx-ertleed her», why not adver

tise your want? Someone among-l the 
thousands of readers will noet likely heve 
Just what you are looking for and be glad 
to eel! at a reasonable price. If-44

jfre i-v *n#r MBivaSWat «H

Established 1998.

“Advertlaing Is to business 
as *teem I» to machinery."

MINSTREL
shi m

' EXTRA
ORDINARY.

Proceeds In aid 
of the Jubilee 
ll<»*pltaL to be 
put on by 
the Kiwanls Club 
cf Victoria. To

----------------bn—a- guarani end----------  . . .
treat for old 
and young alike.
Good Jokea. good 
song*. Corner men 
i, nd others will 

# keep you screaming.
, Remember the date

and place: At 
Vantages Theatre.
March 19th and 20th. 
nt 8.30. p. m.
Tickets limited, 
and which1 may Iw 
obtained at the 
Secretary'* office.
635 Fort St. (phone 
2621 or from any 
nember of the kiwanls 

Club. Prlcee 91.59.
$1. 76c and 59c.
Don't miss IL

NEWTON
ADVERTISING
AGENCY.

Advertisement Writers and Advertising' 
Contractors.

Multigraph and Mimeograpn Circular Let' 
ar> and Poetcanle. Addressing. . Mailing 

Rate» Quoted for laical. Itominmn and 
Foreign Publication».

Suite 24. Winch bldg. Phone 191J

.... . „ Mnawsicr- - - wMnaM .

LAWN MOWERS ground and adjusted.
• I. Including collection end delivery. 

Waites’ Kev Shop Phone V43»_________ «1

MILLINERY.
¥ At ♦IBS' hate made, etytteh and reaaon- 
lJ able. Mra. Perry. 9S4 Empress Avenue.

=2£ii
OXY.ACETYLENE WELDING

'7r>LLrNcîïs»eF,^:r^rtimg, oxy^acetyieae
ol and eleetrle proceeeea. British Weld-end eleotrle pi______
ing Co- 626 Pembroke Sb

British Weld- 
Phone 2614. 59

CAST IRON, brass, steel and aluminum 
welding. H. Edward». 934 Courtaeg

K7LECTRIC
F/ whip i

and oxy-acetylene wtiding, 
,-tre. htltanulnn, MtUBMMi 

work, brass and Iron caatlnre. etc. Tie- 
terla Machinery Depot Co.. Ltd. Phone 679. 

«tf-M
117ELDINO AND BRAZING done by Star

PLUMBING AND HEATING

A. ■ ■ ■
phone 674. re*. 4S17X

B. HA8BNFRATZ— Plumbing, Meet
ing. repairs ill kinds. 1446 T“r,

ones 1814 and 899SI*

HOCKING. Jamee Bay plumbo 
$771. 683 Toronto StreoL

,nmti
PAINTING

T)AlNTS—19#% purs. 
I 16$. 141$ Douglas
T>AINT1NG AND DECORATING -Fi-et- 
■ clan» workmanehlp and material aup- 
plled. R. Grant A Son». Sa*

in16-6#

PATENT ATTORNEVB
L BOYDEN, M, I. E. B. Patenta and 

■ trade mark». 497 Union H*nk Bnlld- 
. Victoria. B. C, Phone *14_________ 69 j

ESTATE AND INSURANCE
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REAL ESTATE-MISES, LOTS. ACfiE Affl DAIRY. ERUII.«„CHICKEN RANCHES fob SALE
BYCHANOK ) 0

O ACRES AND MODKn.N. 7-ROOmL 
,.f" BUNGALOW. near «Jorge. for email 

n,*r Victoria. WV-I. aLsm CONSIDER GOOD HOV8E IN HA.SKA- 
TOON. I«and la all cultivated In fruit 
Ireea (about 100 trees), also small fruits, 
poultry houses, etc. House has 4 bed
rooms. built-in fixtures, fireplaces, cement 
basement, etc., garage; property all fenced. 
BeapaHr 4a xmty 1S mtter frtm* <Nty HeH
tnd He»# to paved road, school, etc. Value 

equity 19.904.
_ Power a m« i.ai c.hmn.

•-• Fort Street. Phone 1

A PLACE In the country la what you re- 
**■ Quire. A dandy four-room cottage, 
with large chicken-houses and woodshed. 
Aerapf land, planted in fruit, shade trees, 
and Tlowers, good water supply. Distance 
twelve mile» out. near interurban station. 
Priçe $1,600

J. GREENWOOD,
 153d Go»emment Street. ....

business Directory.
(Continued) M

SCAVENGING
"Y^ICTORIA rcave.ngi.no CO.,, nil

•SEEDS AND PLANTS
VAVOV S SEED STORE, «te Johnson St
* __________ LLti

PRETTY WATERFRONT Jel'XtiALOW 
OAK BAT, .REAR UOI.F LINES.

» SPLENDID VIEW

Here is an attractive five
ROOM ED BUNGALOW whlrk

v wwauiF *««. tsar aaiLjMdrudgery of Tteuee work. It la 
situated 'on high ground with a 
beautiful view of the mountains 
arid Straits. Containing extra 
large front veranda; living room, 
done up In cream enamel."has large 
open fireplace and bullt-ln hook- 
t-aaea; living room with beamed 
celling shd panelled wallg; two 
hedropma each with clothes closet; 
bathroom In white enamel ; nice.

. . bright kitchen with all the usual 
huUt-ln 'features cement base 
ment, wash tube and garage 
splendid rock garden with ar 
abundance of bulbe, flowers and 
shrubs. Taxes only fit per year. 
Owner la leaving the city and will 
snug»» 44«g— ttWt MAH OWBRI 
In order to effect a quick sale. 
Terms cab be arranged.
P. K. BROWN S SONS.

Money to Looo. Insurance Wrltien.
I Street. i ioig

8EWÈR AND CEMENT WORK
•Tff -mniitf, contractor. Phone 7I33L.

— tr-M

T.
yy=

BUTCHER—Rawer
work. Phone 7241L

ALEXANDER, sewers, eeptlo tanks.
work, tile draina. Phene

TYPEWRITERS
/PTPEWRITBRS—New and second-hand. 
*, repairs, rentals: ribbons for all machine*. United Typewriter Co. Ltd.. 7««

TILE CONTRACTOR

WE SPECIALIZE In tile setting, general 
repaire. Tom McDonald. Hit Ccok. 

FIfop. If . IM|

Hay For Sale
CAR LOTS ONLY 

We are quoting very attractive prices
on Atharta Prairta West. Alberta Alfalfa, 
Alberta Oat and Wheat Straw, Wash, 
tngton Alfalfa, Waehlngten Timothy.

Kenneth R. Simpson & Co.
1042 Hamilton fit-. Vancouver.

MAYNARD & SONS

BBBTT A KKR. LTD..
«» Pert Street. rtione 1*2

Real Estate. PlnaaHal and InMimnee 
Agents.

StOQTfcA—SA4 ACRES and brand new, 
.1-iMflL. bungalow ■ of, excap- 

tonally atlractUe design, concrete founda
tion. part basement, rooms heavily plas
tered. open fireplace In living room which 
*• large. 2 bedrooms, pantrv. kitchen end 
I-piece bathroom with hot and cold water, 
electric light, etc. ; garage, chicken house 
and tool shad. Property all fended and 
cross fenced with chicken wire, about 10 
varieties of young fruit trees, numerous 
logans. raspberries, etc., roses and orne
mental trees; situate within a few min- 
ultf ®f school, poet office, store,golf links, and twenty minutes of city 
Property has oast owner over $5,000; 
urgent reasons recall his Immediate frtturn 
to Bbgland.^ Terms, half cash.

RIVER FRONT HOME.

Y®AR Cowlchan and Duncan : 7-room, 
" ' modern home, stone foundations. 80 
acres. II under plough, of excellent bot
tom lend, 6 of this In hey; 4 acres bush 
lul*<l »od 6 acres high lead In garden and 
paddock. Good fishing, shooting, bathing 
P»®1' t«n*Ms M>d golf. Nice fruit tree». 
$13.444. cash, **»*• ng to-day."

UTERI, REALTY.
•44 Fort ht.

A. A. If KM A RE Y

*•* » Heyward Bldg. Phene UN

S1APU)—yiVB-HOOM OOTTAOK. In
«Ç7 excellent condition, near Par
liament Buildings It has a good garden.

****£* haussa: fireplaceand modern 
plumbing. Cash I860 ami easy terms furthe balance.

TWO WOMEN JINO 
CHILD K LIED

Railway Cars in Quebec Left 
Track and Burned

WINDOW CLEANING

Ml Port St.

WINDOW AND 
CLEANING CO. 

Pioneer Firm 
H. HUGHES

Phonea *911 and Ittl

WQOD AND COAL

BEST FIR CORD WOOD, dry. l*-l« inch.
«9 cord; bark. «». Ridley A bona 

ml9.flPhones 420*. IHIL.
•.ART hummer mill wood, $4-*0 eerd;

13 9» single l>ad. Phene 4111, mil-if
XT 1<*« dry load cedar wood, ft double

!oad; bloek. ft cord. Phone 9141. 
McCarter Shingle Co._______________ ml-it

WATER — Bark, bioeke.
Tb.n. «,«.

(V-BALT WATER — Bar 
kindling, dry fir. F. T.

=&B
TIMES TUITION CARDS

----------- AUCTIONEERS----------
Instructed by the owners, we will 

sell at our salesrooms,
727-7SS Pandora Avenue

Wednesday, 1.30 p.m.

Furniture and 
Furnishings

of several houses, Including (from 
one house In particular) some very 
good old pieces <>f mahogany and 
walnut, also other nice pieces, cot
tage piano, white enamel bath,-* etc. 
Full particulars later.

MAYNARD 4 SONS 
Auctioneers Phone837

Valley Junction, Que.. March 11.— 
Two women and a child lost their 
lives as the result of an accident on 
the Quebec Central Railway near 
Héauee yesterday. Two coaches of 
the Sherbrooke-Quebec train left the 
rails and, rolling downAn embank
ment. caught fire, trap/ing Mrs Las- 
sard, of tit. Joseph, arçd her child, and 
Miss Alberta Roy. Keauce. Other 
passengers escaped with minor in
juries. crawling out through the win
dows of the overturned coaches.

MARKET NEWS
New York Stocks

7WV Burdick jBrba. Lté. )
New York, March if.—Quotations on the 

Stock Exchange here to-day were:
Hlgn Low Lett

. .' 41-4
... ff-1
...194 
• •-114-4 
... f4-3 
... 91-3 
...199-3 
.. 1*6-4

41-4

EDUCATIONAL

merclal subject». Succeeeful graduate* 
------------ndatlon. TeL 174. E. A. Mae-

MUSIC
A DVANCED and elementary violin tul-

/ara
Sr- INA K. GORDON, teacher sf

piano and violin. MS Biaoahard Si.
tf-49

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
BARRISTERS

DUNLOP * FOOT.

ALBERTA and B. C. BARS.
Phone SIS.

«It . Savwxrd Bldg- Vtctqgta—B--C.
CHIROPRACTORS

R° COLLIER. D.C., Pb.C. Phone 
8171. «09-10 Pemberton Bldg. Led

titsmih
DETECTIVES

rpHE WESTERN PRIVATE

MATERNITY HOME

Coek. 
Fbohe *73*.

Johnson. C.

SAANICH MENTAL HOME. 

COLQUITZ. B. C.

SEALED TENDERS, in triplicate, 
will be received by the undersigned up 
to 12 o'clock noon on Tuesday, the 29th 
day of March. 1121, for the supply of 
COAL, GROCERIES, MEAT AND BUT
TER, FISH, BREAD. FEED AND 
FODDER, CLOTHING. DRY GOODS. 
BOOTS AND SLIPPERS, etc., for the 
use of the above Institution, and the 
furnibhing- of funeral*, for the fiscal 

;ar ending March 31, 1924.
All supplies to be delivered at the 

Home without extra charge. In such 
quantities and at such times as may be 
directed during the period above stated.

List* and samples .of goads required 
mar be seen at the TTnme 

Two acceptable sureties for the due 
fulfilment of - each - contract -wtH toe TS-"

Tenders must be made out on forms 
which may be obtained from the Super
intendent of the Hpmnror the under-

The lowest*gr any tender not neces
sity accepted

JAMES PATERSON.
Purchasing Agent 

Parliament Buildings, Victoria^ B. C., 
March 1. 1923.

Auction Sale
O’BRIEN & CO.

AUCTIONEERS
instructed by owners, will sell at 

their Rooms, 726 View Street,

Thursday, Mirch 15
Commencing 1.30

2 Very Good Gramophones,
Household Furniture and 

Effects.

.... «21 it.« 
.... 104-9 103-6--- ILL -11
...m-S 14» 

.... **-* Si-4

.... «0-4 «1-1

.... 7-3 7-9
...144-4 144-4

.... 31-6 11

.... »«•* 19-4
74-7 - 78-1 
94-5 81-2
3« 4 ««
«66 «6-4
19-1 97-4
6»-* 94-Ï

113-4
. IÎ-S

I#

On view Wednesday 
o'clock.

afternoon

O’BRIEN 4
726 -View 8t.

C0-, Auctioneers,
Phone 3013

CORPORATION OF THE 
TRICT OF OAK BAY.

If W* LKONARDS MATKRNITI UUUK. _____ ____ . _
$250 Prize Competition 

For Park DesignMASSAGE
(J. BJORNS FELT.
f.-G*"ni

DENTISTS

S. M. medical mas- 
“ * Hotel.

"C9BA6ER. DR. W. F., 90t-9 Stobart 
-T Pease Brock. P" 1............ ..
HJLS..P.

PhonS 4104. office. «10
J£Jf

F. SHUTB. Dentist. Office, Ma 
201 Pemberton Did». Phone 7147 4»

PHYSICIANS

DR. DAVID ANQUf—Womes'1 disorder* 
specialty; 9» years' experience. Suite 
Pantages Bldg.. Third and University

VANCOUVER ISLAND POWER COM- 
PANY. LIMITED.

NOTICE IH HEREBY GIVEN that 
the Half-yearly General Meeting of the 
Shareholders of the above Company will 
be held at the offices of the B C. Elec
tric Rail wav Company, Limited, corner 
Of Fort and Langley Streets. Victoria.

. H. C.. on Wednesday. March 28. 1323. at 
10.3o a. in... for the purpose of receiving

and to transact any other competent 
buaineas.

A. INOLI8.
March ». mi 8*CT*“ry

Tender and by .yjrtire of the powers 
contained In u e'er ta in indenture of 
ChmieTBertgege daleâ tW first day 
February, 1622, to acrure payment 
of the sum*of five hundred dollars, 
BTid interest. I have selxed and taken 
poaaeaalon of one ‘ Mason A Hisch 
Grand Piano" and will offer the same 
for sale at public auction at my of
fice, l«aw Chambers, Rastion Street, 
Victoria, on Thursday next. March 
16th, 1923. at 10.30 a m.

Terms of sale cash.
The piano can be seen at Sheriffs 

Office.
H. W. GOGGIN, Sheriff.

Bailiff for Mortgagee 
Sheriff's Office, Victoria, B. C, 

March 12. 1923.

For details see Victoria papers March 
I to S. Competition closes April 4, 1923.

CORPORATION OF DISTRICT 
E8QUIMALT.

Notice Is hereby given that the Sewer 
Assessment Roll for the year 1923 has 
been filed In the Treasurer's Office, 
Esquimau, and may there be Inspected. 
Any person dissatisfied with hie afcaesa- 
ment as shown on the Roll may file 
petition against such assessment with 
the Council not later than April j. 1J23.

Q. H. PULLEN.

Esquimalt, March 1, 1922.

THE SALVATION ARMY IND8T. DEPT. 
119 Johnson Street

tiriLL CALL for your cast-off clothing.
Ï*L.
phene 9149.

CAPT. SUTHERLAND STEWART
Rea Phone S1IIJL

AUCTION SALE
Mason & Risch 
Grand Piano

Allle-Chatroerg ....
Am. lievt Huger ..
Am. Can Co., com.
Am. Locomotive ••
Am. Smelt. A Ref.
Am. Huger Rfg. . .
Am. T. A Tel. ...
Am. Wool. coni. ..
Am. dies! Fd>. ...
Anaconda Mining .Atchison .............
Atlantic Liu if 
Baldwin Loco. . . .
Ualtlmor* A Ohio 
Bethlehem Steel ..
Brooklyn Transit 
Canadian Pacific .
(’entrai Leather 
Crucible Steel ...
Chesapeake A Ohio 
Chic., Mil. A at. P.
Chic. R. I. * p»,-.
t’oiib. ties .............
C*l. Petroleum 
Chile Copper 
Corn Products . v .
lien. Electric ....

-lor* ............... if
GoodMch U4.. F.) ........3»-2
(Jranby ........................ *9-1
Ut. Northern, pref.........7S-4
Inspiration Cop. , 40-4
InVI Nickel ................. If-4
inVI Her. Marine .... 10 *

Do., pref............... 41-5
Kennecott Copper .... 4*
Ken. City Southern ... 2*-4 Miami Copper . ... .^ a
National Lead .......
N' T . N. H. A Hart.................... ..
New York Central ... »*-f «4-1
Needing ........................  7» 78-4
R> Steel Spring Ilf lie
Republic Steel ............. #1 »e 1
sm. Oil .........................*1-5 u-1
Southern Pacific ........ ft-4 $.8-1
Southern R>«. com. ... 3*-7 8*
Studebaker Corpn......... 194-4 129
sioet Shtltifld................. I« «
The Texas Company «. »1 60-4Tob. Prod. . .. IJ.f f*.j
ynton Ftlific ............ m j4i
Utah Copper *............... 79 71-4
îi 2 Alcohol .... 70 1 49-7v. H. Rubber ............... «.’-* «I
[]■ s. Steel, com...............10I .‘ 147.4
Virginia Chem.................t|-S 2«
Weetern Union ............116-7 116
Wlily’s Overland .......... 4-7 f-7
\Vr.etio,houe* *,ec «4-4 «s-*Chem. A Dye .. 71* 77-1
I’bllllpe Petroleum .... 41.4 «0-4
standard oil. Indiana, «7-1 «7
'ontIn. Can, new ..... 47-5 47
»l*ntral Asphalt .......... M l 61-7
Kelly Springfield .... 64-7 44-7Coca Cola . ................. 74 74
Columbia <} rapbaphqpe 2-1 2-1
C* j* W. By. ...7.. 96-4 *6-4Inlurt Fruit ..............194-7 174-8
Fam. Plgy. I^aky Corp. 11 fy-4 
Keystone Tiro A Rubber 4-2 4 2Nat. Enamel ............... 71-7 74.7
Rfsds OoSfotidatfd r;i7n TT^I
Pere Herquitte .........  *8.4 34
■adlcott Johnson .... 77-1 74-7
Tranecontinenfhl Oil .. 11-4 12-7invincible Oil .............  je.5 im.i
white MotorsiVï »««
Pullman Co.................... ljj 9*4-4
PaMflo Oil ............... .. 4f-3 46
P»n American ........... . S2-7 «l-f
Boech Car ................... 51.3 fg.g
Chandler Motors ..........7*-« 7 3-4
Houston Oil ./.......  7Y-4 74-4
Cuban Cane Sugar .... Xv-« ifPierce Arrow ............. >3.5 13.7
Retail St ores ........... .. 54.4, x0-t
Stan. CUl qf Cali-fsrniA—-AJ-A—1:4 Rêpogle steel .............  27.7 27-7
Royal Dutch ............. .fa 43
cwwfm-.-.. •.. .\-rr.Trrr:i~*'*A.T~w- i
Vanadium ............. - - - --
Strrmtrarg car - —
Middle States Oil

11-5 4L-1
23-4 ^ 22-4

TO-DAY’S TRADING
IN WINNIPEG MARKETS

Winnipeg, March 11.—The local wheat 
market opened at about unchanged, made 
s little headway during the earlier part 
of the oeaelen. but eased off during the 
last hour. The close ranged from tft to % 
lower. May leading the decline.

Coarse grains were steady with trading 
light, but showing a better demand 
oats sad barley. Cash wheat market was 
«gain very dull with premiums unchanged 
to % cent better.
wiSîfeeMwi* ear* wf whichwars

Wheat- 
May ..............
July .............

oats—.
May ...............
July .......

Barley- 
May ...............
J Simili........
May*....’....,
July ............. .-.r.
July ...............

Cash prices

DtJWFOBIVS SPECIALS.
1. MODERN FIVE-ROOMED BUNGA

LOW. very complete, does to Oak Bay 
Ave. Owner leaving and bee cut hi*
C*e to 12,744. with only 9644 cash, 

ir.nce as rent.
2. SEVERAL CHOICE BLOCKSI of sub

urban a*rsage st swoehrt prieeoj • wM4 
accept part trade and some cash. These 
are well worth Investigating.

3. WILL (JIVE AWAY the lease tn a small 
grocery store with living room*, rent 
only fit per month, and sell the stock 
at list price. A snap for worn# one;

4. HAVE A LOVELY VICTORIA BUN
GALOW. clear deed, to trade for a 
home of equal value in Winnipeg. 

DtmrOBD’A. LIMITED.
M4 Pemberton Hide.

m«h Low Close
lie «4 '“X l\i\ 114%
*9% i!5 in i?5
SM4

17» 67% III
319
«F'i

23914
211%

917%
911%

938
*11%

91*
•3*

•2%
*’4

81
83 *1%S3

111*.
*?.*>• * For 1,1% - No. «. in,: 

n’s*' Nl *■ ,Md- *** : track.
o.ù—J C. W., 1 c. W .nil «.tra

1 /•»« . tit,: 1 Jf*. C%: « feed, «Hi;
1 c. T .

Joottd and ,o«d. «Ttra.lt. liti.
W. p.. ,«,; I r. w I,,; I ».od ry.ctrd. III; track.

ASKS LEACOCK TO
Toronto Globe Says He Should 

Be Careful When Speak- 
. ing of C.N.R.

Light Remarks Apt to Lead 
U.S. People Astray

Toronto. March 1|.—"When Stephen 
I uncock. Professor of Economics at 
McGill University, goes to another 
country to disparage hie own, he 
should make it clear to his hearers 
whether he Is speaking seriously or 
as a professional humorist,’1 gays The 
Toronto Globe editorially to-day.

"Because of his reputation In the 
latter role his public address to the 
Canadian Club of New York on Can
ada’* railway problem will be widely 
published In the United States. It is

___ _ _ _____ _ hoped. therefore. that American
r*J«ct*a. 3|>i ; track.’ 4sV. ’ ' , ** * ’ readers will regard his utterances as

,1 Jl;. * .c- .?! *Is re- those of the humorist, not the econo
mist. when he advises giving the 
Canadian National Railways to China 
or closing them up. and when he says 
there are Just six families livinw along 
the line between Quebec and Winni
peg. It would be a bad advertise
ment for Canada and injurious to 
her credit If a considerable number 
of Americans should believe Profes
sor Leacock was not Joking,"

J. J. GLEASON DIED

New York. March 13.—Captain 
John J. Gleason, who with Tex 
Rickard promoted the Johnson-Jef- 
fries championship fight at Reno. 
Nev.. died to-day. In recent years 
he was engaged In the brokerage 
business in Wall Street. He was 
born fifty-ohev years ago in San 
Francisco.

ANOTHER FORCED SALE.
I1TR have been InstruAed by the owner 
9* of this attractive little bungalow, 

Which Ik located on a nice quiet street only 
mile from ‘the Poet Office, to eel I at a 

'sacrifice as he le badly In need of a little 
eeady uasfi,—TU4 liouw :FOBtllinrS :.ghUE~ 
wlxed rooms, all In good condition. There 

la a nice lot all In garden and fruit trees. 
Street has all the Improvements with the 
taxes paid up. I«et us show toll this pro- 
l*erty and jou will agree that It - Is eg 
unusual bargain at

ONLY fl.604. ON EASY TERMS.
HWINKRTON A Ml SO HAVE.

•40 Fort SDret.

BfltTtSH COUNTRY
IE

Klwanle Minstrels, ht Aid of Jubilee He#» 
pltal. Pantagee Theatre. 19th and l#th luaC

ONE LOT 
1 UUX’K FROM 
HUDSON B BAY

A vi
-A n

BUY NICE LOT Jt la. Facet east, 
can be bought; on terms, for 11.44a

$804 (TERMS) 
BUYS A 4-ROOM 
COTTAGE ,

-1 C.

Tfxga Gulf Sulphur ...Midvale Steel .............
Pure OH _________ ; x

11*4
«0-4 
S3

Mexican Seaboard . . 77 if^2^ 11 
Gulf States glee^ . ; . %%.% 45.4

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.

il:i

UVliil

Sale No. 1799
MESSRS. STEWART WILLIAMS

A CO.
duly instructed by Mrs. E. Graham 
Forester will sell by Public Auction 
at her Residence 870 Phoenix Street, 

off the Cntlgflower Road, on
TO-MORROW, MARCH 14

at LIS, the whole of her
HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE and 

EFFECTS
For list see Saturday’s paper.
On view to-morrow morning from 

rb o'clock.
Take the Gorge Car (No. 6) to 

Phoenix Street.
At 1.30 they will offer the House 

and Property. The House consists 
of Hall, Sitting Room, Dining Room, 
Kitchen, Pantries, three Bedroom*, 
large bathroom W. C. New Garage 
and Chicken House.

The house can be viewed at any
t imp..

ForSr ^urtifiérpartic 111 am apply to
Tha Auctioneer 

STEWART WILLIAMS 
410 and 411 Sayward Building 

Rhone 1324

May . 
July .

Del*
May .
July .

— OiH»n
............ 113-6
............ 124-6
............ 115-3

High
llf-S
184-5
116-4

Low
112-2
111-4
114-6

Close
112-6
116-1
114-3

............ 77-4 77-4 74-4 74-4.......... 73 76-1 73-2 73-9....... 74-4 74-7 75-4 79-4

............ 43-1 43-1 42-4 4.4.......... 45 43-1 44-3.......... 44-4 44-4 44*1

Dec. ..
Jan. 
March 
May .. 
July .. 
Oci. ..

'6 %
:w YORK COTTON. 

Burdick Bros . Ltd )
Wi
SMS
S0.64

34.42

.....?m m :*• v: 2541
30.57

A

90.14 
94 51
%
CLOSE.

31.14
Mil2i.it

21.11
IMS

....... J1#
HAW Ml (Ml.______

« 00: March. 1.01: M.i, (.01: soit. 
Ok, MO.

r.?:7,;Tÿh?AntJfc*ï?ÿn

Ikondon, 
per
jT

. -’"k ,

Local Stock Quotations
(By F. W. Stevenson)

Bid Ashe
Athabasca Oil ................. « .If $ .if
•aweea Capper......................... si
Boundary Bay Oil ..........
» C. Peem. Lapa...........

C. Fishing Co. ..........
V. Reflalag Co.............
C. Silver .............

’snada Copper ...............
Can. Nat. Fire .........
Cona M. 4 S. ...................
Crowe Nest Coal ..........
Cork Province .................
Douglas Channel ...........
Empire Oil .....................
(Jranby ..............................
3 rest West Perm.............
Howe Sound .....................
Hemlock Gold .................
Indian Mines .................
International Coal ..........
Nugget ............. 7.....:.
Pacific Coeat Fire ..........
«smbler-Verlboo .............«liver smith .......................

J?»*«r Crpjt ------- -------Spartan dll .......................
•nowetoroi ......................
Standard Lead .................
•unloch Mines .................
Surf Inlet .........................
Stewart Lande J...............
Trojan Oil ................. .
Utility Oil . .... ................
Whalen, com. ...................

Do., pref
Wonderphooe ...................

•1.44ISM 2144
91.94.79 .si•4.44

97.44 2144
1114-is

V,* .•i%ties 11 44 
«4 449.71 its

.11.14 ,ii
.49
-44% ti%

•« t
.44

•4fi% •91%;f{ .44
.94
It

14 A4,si% .02•»% .00%
4,1 .94. .14

Dominion War Lean 1425 
Dominion War Loan 1927
“

104 2«
Dominion Wâr t^oan mi ' 104J4 
Denrtnfbh War Loin 193f .1*5 IS 

lotos 
149 «4 
142 «6 
147 45 
145.90 
142.46 
107.70

saw Toak «toaa.
. M*^î* J* -Kew eugsr. centrifugal. 7.11; ref feed granulated, 1.73 to 
1 90.

Victory Loan 1413 
V Ictorr-Loan 1424 
Mctory lw»en 1137 
Victory Loan 1413 
Victory l^oan 1113 
victory lean 1914 
Victory Loan 1437

14124
143.14
lîi-fî
141.61 
141.44 
143 8$ 
143.41 
146.94 
H3.49 
106 70

ondpn, March 13.—Bar silver. 3214d. 
ounte Money. 214 per rent Discount 
». short and three months' bills. 
1« to 2 IS per tenu

% % %

November 1, 192* . 
November 1. 1414 i 
December 1. 1417 . 
November 1. 1113 .

November 1.5912 .
War La

December 1. ills .. 
October 1. lilt .... 
March 1. 1137 «payable In 

New Torh) ..................

m1411.4

14*9.44 1915.44

EXCHANGE SUMMARY

3-li

Nw«r Yerk, March 13.—Fereigi 
exchangaa ateady. Quetatiene i

Great Britain — Demand 470 
1-10: cablaa 470 5-10: M-day billa 
an banka 44744.
IjpTranca—Demand 6.03'/,; cablaa

, '**|7 — Demand 4 77; cablaa 
9- 77 V*.
^Belgium—Demand U»/„ cablaa

Germany—Demand M 
cablaa 4M I L
36 5^"*"^—Demand 39.56; cablaa

Nerway—Demand 1S07. 
Sweden—Demand 2649. 
Denmark—Demand 1949. 
Switzerland—Demand 14.44. 
Seam—Demand 16.41.
Greece—Demand 1.04.
Peland—Demand .0012!/,. 
Ccaaha-Slovakia—Demand 2.90. 
Argentin,—Demand 3725.
Bra,il—Demand TlIJS.

Montreal IT 1-1».
Call money atrong; high 54*; 

law S'/a; ruling rate V/f, dating 
8«4i ..««VU at 4; laat loan 

*M. Call leant againat accept-

, »tsr c.

m^'a^iri."4 * 6,/‘: 4 6
Rrims commercial paper 8 per

cent.

Events to Come
The hi-monthly social of the 

Strawberry Vale Women's Institute 
which WAS to take place this Thurs
day la postponed until Thursday. 
March 22.

A meeting of the central executive 
of the Liberal Association will be 
held to-morrow, March 14, at eight 
o’clock In tne Liberal clubrooms, 
Broughton Street.

The regular meeting of Ward Three 
Liberals will be held in the club- 
rotxms. Broughton Street, to-night at 
eight o’clock.

Dr. Frank E. DorchestW will begin 
hi* elftMs in physical cuH*ure tn-nlght in 
the Committeo Room, Chamber of Com
merce. He is staying at the Em pres*

Lady Warwick Gives Use of 
Her Essex Residence

----- Special to The Tim*».
London, March 12.—The I<abor 

Party Is to have a "Chequers'* of ite 
own. "Chequers Court” is the country 
residence w'hich l»rd Ivoa of Farn- 
hum gave for the use of the Prime 
Minister of the day a.nd at which 
many conferences were held during 
Mr Lloyd George’s premiership.

Lady Warwick, who ia known as 
"the socialist countess." offered the 
Labor Party tliw use of her Iwwutlful 
Essex residence. "Easton 1 dodge,” 
near Dunmow. "My offer,” she said, 
"has been accepted by the national 
executive of the Labor Party. A 
sub-committee of the executive has 
been appointed and the members will 
come to Easton Lodge for a week

A N OLD-FASHIONED BUT ÔOgT COT» 
TAQE. with poresl,*ln bslh. Only f 

minutes from City Hall. Terms nr- 
,ed.

norm wAwb on -
FORT STREET.
ALL IMPROVEMENT 
TAXES PAID. 11.644

THERE are 7 rooms; faces south, ènâ 
Is this side of Jubilee Hoopltgl. 

Rooms are large and bright. Good bath
room and all modern convenleaeee. Lot 
is «7«j^il«. The above is an extîaordlnâry

OAK BAT
LOT FOR 

-ONLY $194
U1TUATED on Plenannt Ave. A nice 

ievei lot facing east, 11x119. ^
CHOICE LOT
OPPOSITE
UNIVERSITT

ON LANSDOWNB ROAD, a lovely lot 
104x120. with some nice oaks on It 

‘Ing kend commandli 
only $500.

beautiful view. Price

& C. LAND Bjl^VEJTMENT AGENCY.

i its

Washington. March 13.—One of the 
projects to he undertaken by tha 
Werld Conference on Education, 
caped by the National Education As-

«•nd vl.lt when we «hell thrruh the “c'atlon to meet In San y-rancloco
matter out. Hy Idea I» for Kaaton 
leodge to be lookssl upon as the 
'Chequers of the Labor Party—a 
place of rural quiet where confer
ences may be held from time to time.

A Useful Place.
"The time is coming, of course, 

when Labor will be Installed %t 
Chequers itself, but untU that happy 
day Easton Ix>dge may prove to be 
r*. useful place. I feel that the Labor 
leaders ought to have the advantage 
of u restful country environment for 
discussions among themselves or 
with delegates from abroad. My 
proposal has met with the enthusi
astic approval of Mr. H. G. Wells, 
who lives not very far away. He 
wants his own home to be regarded 
as a sort of overflow Labor quarters 
when Easton Lodge gets crowded

Rev. T. E. Rowe wilt address the 
member* and friends of the Guild of 
Health on Wednesday evening at 8 
o’clock in the Cathedral Schoolroom.

The Young People's League will pre
sent a humorous play, "The Deacon's 
Second Wife," In the social hall of 
Wesley Church, cor. McPherson

F.W. Stevenson
STOCKS BONDS
MINING AND 

SHAKES
OIL

102 PEMBERTON BUILDING 
Phone 342

June 28. will be a "world gond w4U 
day" to be observed by school chil
dren throughout the world.

WT: OWN AND OFFER

$10,000. 
PROVINCE OF B. C. 
AGRICULTURAL 
COMMISSION 4 Vi 
_ BONDS

Due May 1st, 1041. Pgy- 
aWe New Tort.

Price 9064. To Yield
■ 5.30%

i&m&actort & Sion
Telephone 6846 
626 Fort Street 

BOND DEALERS ........
(Established 1617)

14. Tickets may be 
members or at the door.

obtained from

A silver tea will be held at the home 
of Mr* Coulson. 2018 Meadow Place. 
Oak Bay, Wednesday afternoon. March 
14. from .1 to 5 o'clock. The proceed* ' 
are for the fund* of the Indies' Aid 
Society of Ht. Columba Church.

The guard team of Queen Alex- ! 
andra Review, W. B. A., will hold a 1 
military 600 party on Thursday, 
March 15, In the K.of P. Hall at 8.45. 
Thirteen good scrip prises are of- | 
fared, and tables may be reserved by 
telephoning 2987L.

A St. Patrick's Silver Tea will be 
held by the Ladles* Guild of St. 
Aldan’s Presbyterian Church. Ml. 
Tolmle, on Wednesday, March 14, at 
the Manse, from 3 to 5 o’clock. A 
musical programme will be pro
vided.

The regular monthly meeting of the 
Victoria Welnh Society will he held in 
the Forest era’ Hall, Bread Street, en 
Wednesday evening, March 14, at 8 
o’clock. A short musical programme i* 
being arranged, as the election of offi
cers for the ensuing year will be held. 
J«adle* are asked to provide refresh-

r>- v- S!
Victoria Lodge. No, *2. Daughters of 

St. George, will hold a rale of work at 
Harmony Hall «on Thursday, 16th, at 
' 30 to 6. There are very useful articles 
to be sold, from houaedreane* to baby 
clothe*: home cooking, cup reading and 
afternoon tea. r

B
O
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The wise investor ia investing fils cash balance now and 
ia also selling his abort terms bonds to buy long term 
Securities at present prices.

1
See Our March Offerings.

R. P. CLARK & CO., LTD.
S •39 Fort St., Victoria, B.C. Phone 5S00-SSQ1

INVESTMENT PITFALLS
In a vary few minutes one ran put Into an Investment 
savings which represent years of thrift and hard 
work. la It not then wise to take every precautionV 
The pitfalls of Investment are more numerous than 
real opportunities to make money.
The prudent thing to do la to Inquire at some trust
worthy source for advice on any proposed Investment. 
W# can save you from the loee and worry resulting 
from doubtful Investment, If, before investing' you 
consult us.

British American Bond Corporttisn
LIMITED

All Classes of leeereece Written.
B. A. Bond Building, 723 Fart Street Established 1901 Phones 319-2121

BRINGING UP FATHER
WHXTDOYOU 
THINK OF THE 

NEW PLAT-, 
MR OE BATE?

WELL-FlRt>T THEY 
ARE HOT UPLIFTING 
AMO INOTUCTtve.-

L ____

COON- ntsECONOLY THEY LACK
originality ■ THIRDLY 
I deplore, the tendency
CF* TMltl GENERATION TO 
«EK CONSTANT AMUSENENT

YOU
PERFECTLY

«K.HT-

fourthly aho 
fifthly, they

AJSE LACKING IN 
THAT MORAL UP! 
WHICH IV»-----

t COT TO 
TAKE A 
Chance-

—By GEORGE McMANUS

t>l>THLY AH NINETEENTHLY- 
CilYE ME A OTACK AH’ DEAL | 

ME A HAND-

PREMIER GOLD MINE
GO* -STOGK<«

Transfer Ixmks close In New York on March 26th. 
Further information on request.

GILLESPIE, HART & TODD, Ltd.
.. .............. ...................................................VICTgglA 711 F.H 4L

f

SE ©.19» m i
3/3

il®®® n]®®® ® a iiiiiii siieiiiBBiiaii!

a] we OFFER AND RECOMMEND

S Bonds of the French Republic due 1945 giving 
Return of 7.90% in American Funds 

BURDICK BROTHERS, LIMITED
Private Wire to All Leading Exchangee. Members of B. C. Bond 

Dealers’ Association.
111-120 Fern Sert■ Phones 3724, 3729. g

®®®®@®a®®®®®®®®®®[
------- --------------

INVESTMENTS
Government Bonds. High Grade Municipal and Indes Ur

Our Ust will be seat on reauesL
VICTORY BONDS BOUGHT AND >OLa-y|lMriTir

The Royal financial Corporation, Ltd.
I end » Winch Building

A. E. CHRISTIE, Manager °”*»
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ITS GARDENING TIME
We ere ready with every thing you need, froip seed* to shears, and 
our reasonable prices are sure to please you.
Pruning Shear» from ..................................................... '..
Grass Shears from ...................................... ..............................................40^
Trowels from ............................ ................ ............................... ............ 15*
Spades from .................................................................... ......................... $1.46
Forks from ........... «.................. ......................................... ..................... $36.06

Rennie’s New Season Seeds of every description.

Drake Hardware Go.. Ltd.
BIN Oak Bay A va.

•»

1418 Douglae Street

HARVEY NAMED FOR
AGRICULTURAL BODY

Aldermap Jphir Harvey was ap
pointed by the City Council last night 
to succeed Alderman W. 4. Sargent
on the executive of the B. C. Agri
cultural Association. Alderman Sar
gent, as announced last week, re
signed from the executive because 
he is opposed to race track gambling 
on principle. Jt would be inconsistent 
for anyone opposed to gambling to 
serve as an Agricultural Association 
director, he said. His resignation

was accepted without comment by 
the Council last, night. Alderman 
Harvey's appointment was suggest
ed by Alderman E. B. Andros.

RESTHAVEN DOCTOR FINED
■“* «Reelat teTh* Timn

Sidney-—In the Sidney police court 
on Monday morning, before J. J. 
White, J.f\, Dr. A. 8. Parrelt, of Rest - 
haven, was charged with driving a 
motor vehicle without having taken 
out a license for the current year.

He was fined the minimum, $10. 
Provincial Constable F. E. L. Phllp 
prosecuted.

SIMMERSs sri
Lively Meeting Supports Di

rectors in Policy of 
Independence

Manager H. E. Tanner Hits 
. Back at Critics

The Saanich Fruitgrowers ' 
Association meeting held in the 
Temperance Hall at Keating last 
night proved a tempestuous one, 
with a meeting that was decided
ly divided into factions. Tumult 
reigned Tight fromr the «tsTt nfi- 
til a new chairman was placed 
in power. About 200 attended.

The Association. however, re
affirmed the policy already . adopted 
by the association authorising the 
directors to market the berries of its 
members as deemed best, rather than 
through the agency of the B. C.

b»

Bvry Growers' Co-operative Union, 
t“2,new central «oiling agency.

The new association on the Lower 
Mainland has taken a decided stand 
•n endeavoring to bring the two 
berry growing associations near Vic
toria into harmony with its system 
of co-operative marketing, and in 
Tact recently elected to its executive 
a representative from Keating of the 
Saanich Association. That re presen 
tatlve, Clarence Oldfield, immedt 
ately disclaimed any authority or in 
tention of acting. —

Meanwhile the principal object of 
the gathering was to hear an op
ponent of the central, selling agency 
plan, in the person of E. Giliand, uf 
the Pacific Berry Growers' Associa- 

aSl'* J°lnt «tock organization with 
which the Saanich people co-oper
ated last year in the sale of produce. 
Mr. Giliand, with H. E. Tanner. Man
ager of the Saanich Association, were 
the chief speakers.

H. Buckle, a member of the asso 
elation, at the outset of-the meeting 
demanded that Boyd Oliver. H. 
Simpson, of Maple Ridge, and H. M. 
Eddie, of Chilliwack, be admitted to 
the meeting. It was contended ny 
the chairman, Capt. Wood, that both 
In press notices and otherwise the 
men had been advised not to come as 
they would not be admitted.

The chairman then proceeded to 
have the minutes read, buf interrup
tions of “Bring them In" prevented 
any procedure, while the opposite 
faction bellowed at the top of their 
voices “Chuck them out." Order 
was secured temporarily, and one of 
the members moved that a new 
chairman be chosen as the meeting 
was not proceeding satisfactorily. 
The -chair wae not sustained, and 
Vice-President IT. H. Grist was then 
placed in the position.

He immediately proceeded on the 
general course of business, that of 
reading the minutes, but an incee 
sant stamping of feet accompanied 
the reading and demands of “Put 
non-members out; this is a private 
meeting," ensued.

Not being able to secure order, this 
demand was complied with and the 
meeting progressed. Following tin- 
minutes the visitors were recalled, 
and Mr. Buckle's resolution placed 
before the meeting. The delegation 
of B. C. Berry growers men were then 
admitted.

Mr. Giliand was then given an op
portunity to explain the circum
stances to the meeting, although he 
was subjected to some Interruption

■ Non- 
Iff Detonating

Children
r THAT YOU CAN «g.

Miller’S
WORM POWDERS

INQUEST TO-MORROW
An Inquest on the body of Mies 

Dorothy Savage, 611 Ellice Street, 
whose tragic death in an elevator 
shaft of the Hudson's Bay Com
pany’s Department Store yester
day occasioned widespread regret, 
will be held at the premises of the 
B. C. Funeral Furnishing Com
pany. Ltd., at eleven o’clock to
morrow morning. Coroner K. C. 
Hart will preside.

in view of the fact that his company
handle. fruUJor tha Japane». grow- 
ers of the Fraser Valley, In fact he 
declared that the Japanese growers 
had been threatened with raising of 
the race question as they did not 
come into the central co-operative 
union. He endorsed the group sys
tem as supported by the Saanich As
sociation, which supported an Island 
group, the Pacific Berry Growers' 
Association, and a third group con
sisting of other Mainland growers, 
these groups to co-operate in mar 
ketlng the fruit.

Herry Growers’ Asso-

Entirely Remedied by Lydia 
E. Pinkham’e Vi 

Compou
Ebert*, Ont. — " I started with 

crampe and bearing-down paina at 
the age of eleven years, and I would 
get so nervous I could hardly stay in 
Bed, and I had such paina that I would 
scream, and my mother would cell the 
doctor to give me something to take. 
At eighteen I married, and I have 
f<mr healthy children, but I still have 
peina in my right aide. I am a farm
er’s wife with more work then I am 
able to do. I have taken three bottles 
ofXydia E. Pinkham’e Vegetable 
Compound and I feel that It is help
ing me every day. My sister-in-law, 
who has been taking your medicine

•rtatlnn had provided Its own jam- EjF ^ ,__ -
making plant to handle Its surplus Wash, told me about it and I recom- 
•ald the manager, and he thought 
tnat if the Saanich growers had put 
up some money and done something 
along the same lines they would be 
better off.

association was erecting a 
$10 000 canning plant at port Hailey, 
and, instead,of talking and blowing,

dolng eomethlng constructive.
WhUe each Winter others have 

been, talking, we’ve been sawing 
Informed the audience.

. Oillamf- explained his relation 
to the Pacific Berry Growers’ Asso- 
ciatlon. and-stated that while he held 
, *^e *tock, the growers controlled
ÎJ® a?al” of the company. He crl- 
ticized the various efforts made to 
>ool the output of an Industry which 
ne declared was not yet large enough 
to support a central selling agency 
He controverted some of the asser 
tlons made by Boyd Oliver during his 
campaign, and declared that such 
hu?.*/,?1? JK that ln '-htch he wa»
Identified did not want to hé termed 
a pack of thieves. He said too many 
stuff "ad ,al,en for Boyd Oliver’s

Mr. Giliand contended that many 
the member, had attended the

do you use it in your car?
Gasolines explode in two ways. One kind «-«nlndrs in

stantaneously—detonates, 
hammer blow.

It has the effect
exp]
of a sledge

IIMIONl
8AS0UNE

It crashes against the piston head, forcing the stroke 
by the single impulse. _

It limits the compression because of its tendency to ex
plode prematurely, and thus reduces power and efficiency.

Detonation causes “knocking.” You notice it especially 
on the hills. It increases vibration thus increasing wear 
and tear.

The Prolonged Impulse
The other kind of explosion—the more efficient kind— 

l you get from Union Gasoline.
It is a prolonged explosion. The impulse is progressive 

and sustained—not crashing and instantaneous.
l 14 thrusts the piston throughout the entire stroke.

So Union Gasoline permits increased compression in 
your motor, for compression, as authorities agree, is limited 
by the tendency of gasoline to detonate. And on maxi
mum compression is dependent maximum efficiency and 
power.

More Power on Hills
Thu* Union Non-Detonating Gasoline makes your car a better 

h'U riinilyet. You find a neat “lift,-” Your nr is in fart beiiMTiink 
puned up by A steady, sustained impulse rather than by a series of 
jerks.

Likewise you have new speed on the level and more snap in the 
getaway—both results of high compression.

You enjoy a smoother running car. It has less vibration, for the 
power impulses are smooth and constant. It saves wear and tear.

And you obtain more miles per gallon because of increased 
efficiency.

Union Gasoline is the product of progressive refining methods#
Its quality is governed by exhaustive tests. It is constantly being 
improved by the research of able chemists who are aided by the 
very finest equipment for studying refining processes.

Union Œ1 Company
^ of Canada.ud. *

Thrif
t-
Service

NUNOHEOe OF VICTORIA.
WOMEN are taking advantage 
of thia Tmrgain-Iatmdry -service 
known as our "Thrif-T-Service." 
$1 is all we charge (extra lbe." 
6c) for washing 17 lbs. of clothes 
in mtfny changes of fresh water, 
returning bed and table linen 
Ironed and balance damp (not 
wet). Each bundle washed 
separately.

118’
Ret reed TearWtrtlBg u •
Canfal

MwsTkBest

Union Gasoline

Direct Frem Farmer to 
Consumer

MILK, 10c A QUART
DELIVERED

V-I-M-P-A
Vancouver Island Milk Produc

ers' Association.
Phone 603 930 North Park St.
Buy Vimpa Butter—Made in

Sold by All Grocers.

Boyd Oliver meetings, which “was 
conducted by a professional or
ganizer who had never handled n 
strawberry in his life," and had been 
«wept off their feet as they would 
with an evangelist. Mr Giliand stated 
that there were organisers in this 
I rovlnce who were working for the 
love of the fruit growers; but he re- 
-marked. am nor working for the 
love of it. I am In It for business.

I turned ovr* the largest 
dividends of any organisation lam 
year."

Mr. Tanner Speaks.
Mr. Tanner made a strenuous de

fence of the attitude of the directors 
or the Saanich Association. He 
pointed out that having heard the 
statement of the advocates of central 
co-operative marketing, the directors 
determined to hear the other point of 
view, and so had Invited Mr. G Ilian 
to address them.- Mr. Tanner de
clared that the directors; who had 
sacrificed time and money in'the in
terests of the association, had been 
attacked principally by new growers 
who lacked experience In marketing.

He denied the suggestion that he 
was ‘‘boss’’ of the association, and 
said he had received the support of 
the association directors in the course 
advocated at organisation meetings 
in Vancouver.

Mr. Tanner then dealt with the at 
tacks made upon him by The Farm 
and Home Journal. He declared that

d It A . _____________
great rllief from it-—Mrs. Nelson 
Yott. R. R. 1, Eberts. Ont

Lydia E. Pinkham’e Vegetable Com
pound Is a medicine for ailments com
mon to women. It has been used for 
such troubles for nearly fifty years, 
and thousands of women have found 
relief as did Mrs. Yott, by taking thia 
splendid medicine.

If yotf are suffering from irregu
larity, painful times, nervousness, 
headache, backache or melancholia, 
you should at once begin to take Lydia 
IS. Pink ham’s Vegetable Compound. 
It is excellent to strengthen the sys
tem and help to perform its functions 
with ease and regularity. C

IE

Made in Canada

Mdy HBBMiVMBH
Fermentation, Sweetens 

Stomach

Nine people in ten, when food upsets 
the stomach causing distress, think they 
have indigestion. In reality they are 
suffering from "acid stomach." An ex 
ess of acid in the stomach causes gas 
eartburn, bloating and eournesK,
To have a strong healthy stomach 

capable of easily and normally digesting 
thtee hearty meals a day you simply 
muni keep these stomach acids neu
tralised and the stomach contents 
tweet. No artificial dlgestants are 
necessary. Just get a few ounces of 
Disunited Magnesia from any good dtug 
store and take a teaspoonful of the 
powder or two tablets In a half glass of 
water right after eating or whenever 
the slightest pain Is felt. The result Is 
amaslng and you will be delighted with 
the almost instant relief It brings. This 
famous stomach sweetener combines 
Magnesia and Bismuth in desirable pro
portions and is not only splendluiy ef
fective, but perfectly harmless. its 
regular use keeps the stomach sweet, 
strong and healthy all the time.

Blsurated Magnesia is well-known to 
druggists everywhere and is used an
nually by more than a half million peo
ple who now eat aa they please, in rea
son, with no more fear of indigestion.

iAdvt.)^

"WHAT YOUR 
HUSBAND NEEDS”

"One night my husband 
tome looking to ill end worn out 
diet I thought he would faint. I 
tnew there had been something 
rrong with him for some time. 
Kit I could not get him to tell me 
what it was. Finally he confesaed 
he was tired and sors all over. I 
made him go to bed. Next 
morning he initiated upon going to 
work although he was anything 
but well. I knew that bit trouble 
waa partly due to worry because 
for some months before he had 
been out of work. Hiis put ua 
•o heavily in debt that the grocer 
end butcher refused to give ui 
more credit. It was being out of 
work that worried my husband. 
He wouldn't eat because he was 
afraid there would not be enough 
food for the children. We were 
so poor that we had to keep the 
children from school because they 
had no clothes. I knew that if 1 
could only get ray husband strong 
and well again everything would 
be all right. He Is a carpenter 
by trade and when in good health 
cam» good wages and he is al
ways sober and industrious. But 
I knew that it was Impossible foi 
any man to do good work when 
he was ill and worried. I decided

When I explained how we were 
situated he gladly offered to do 
all he could id-help us, although 
he didn’t like to Interfere with the 
new doctor’s practice. Finally he 
•aid, ‘What your husband needs is 
a good tonic and I know of 
nothing better than Carnol.’ I 
thought that if our old family 
doctor recommends Carnol it must 
be all right On my way home I

Cb a bottle and before the first 
ttle had been used, my husband 

eras a changed man. After he 
had taken four bottles hie ap
petite returned, he had mere 
energy, that tired look in his eves 
disappeared and what is moat im
portant hie wages have been more 
than doubled and he is now super
intendent of the wood working 
«hop in which he formerly worked 
aa a carpenter. Thanks to Carnet 
our troubles are over and we are 
once more a happy and contented 
family.”

Carnol le sold by your druggist, 
and if you can conscientiously 
say, after you have tried it, that 
H hasn’t done you any good, 
return the empty bottle to him 
and he will refund your money.

0-622
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the editor was in the klnde-garfen 
stage ai.«l were it not for the diction
ary on hie desk would know 11.tie 
more than an ordinary High School 
boy. In one issue, he said, there had 
been an attack on the Fraser Valley 
Milk Producers’ Association for seek
ing a monopoly, and an attack upon 
the Saanich Fruitgrowers’ Associa 
tlon for refusing to Join an organiz 
ation which was formed to secure a 
monopoly.

Hit Below Belt
"This amateurish Northcliffe who 

hits below the belt substituted a ti
rade of abuse for Intelligent reason
ing.” Mr. Tanner went on to say 
that he did not understand the atti- 
Mt of the Gordon .Head, growers and 
would “respect them more if they 
Would get off the fence." He asserted 
that the Gordon Head directors had 
supported the group system advo
cated by the Saanich growers yet suf
fered to stand by and see the Saan
ich directors abused through the col- 
umwe of The Farm and Home.

The directors’ plans were to take 
in tho struggling districts, while 
North Saanich would be taken in by 
Keating, and Lake Hill by Gordon 
Head. In this way the best berries 
In the province would win fame for 
Vancouver Island, which was especi
ally advantageous when there was so 
much talk of "boost for Victoria. 
The Vancouver Island berries had 
always retained a standard for qual
ity which no other district had ob
tained, and in this manner they could 
secure the beet market for their ber
ries.

8aya It is Unscrupulous.
Mr. Tanner declared that the new I 

central organisation was unscrupul
ous, and had aent out men to Invite 
Boyd Oliver and others to force them
selves upon the meeting despite the 

-«©Gees of the three tors -that the meet-j 
bur was net an open one. He also' 
contended'that the members who had, 
been Incidental hr bringing the B. C.] 
Berrygrowers’ organization to bank
ruptcy were prominent In the new I 
organization,

Should Do Duty.
It *as also asserted by Mr. Tan 

ner that "the crowd of malcontents 
who were following Boyd Oliver had 
proved disloyal to their own organ
ization," which had reached an en
viable position during the last twenty 
years. Speaking to Mr. Dever- 
eoux, one of the leading disturbers of 
the evening. Mr. Tanner criticised 
his “fomenting of trouble."

Mr. Tanner reviewed the work of 
the organization and it was shown 
that he had always been working In 
the interest of the organisation and 
made advantageous business deals, it 
was pointed out the unwise step 
Saanich would be taking if she en
tered th© new organisation, and sold 
through a central selling station 
which would only mean extra over 
head expense for the same result, 
which they were getting now. Mr. 
Tanner was accorded vociferous ap
plause at the conclusion of his speech 
and once again the association voted 
Its confidence in its directors and 
giving them authority to carry on in 
th© way they saw fit for the associa
tion. “

In answer to Mr. Vantreight's ques
tion demanding an explanation why 
Mr. Somers canvassed the Saanich 
district for new members. Mr. 
Somers stated, “I don’t think I need 
answer that question."

Mr. Oliver Speaks.
Following this Capt. Wood was 

•gain placed in the chair by an over
whelming vote of the organisation. 
VYheu^Mc. Oliver was caTled, uuyivty 
*fieak he informed t n e gainer ingtria i 
he was only there to answer any 
questions that might be put before 
him.

Mr. Oliver asserted that he had not 
come to the Province with the in
tention of swinging people off their 
feet as had been asserted. He also
remarked that the Pacific Berry 

rowers was representing a Japanese 
organization, and Saanich would be 
placing her head in a noose if she 
aligned herself with a direct ship
ping firm.

Mr. Grist, the acting chairman, 
naked Mr. Oliver If he endorsed the 
statements in the Farm and Home re
garding the Sakhleh directors. He 
stated "not altogether."

'It was a scurrilous attack on our 
manager," asserted Mr. Grist.

“If it were libellous you should sue," 
ild Mr. Oliver
“We are looking into that," Mr. 

Tanner remarked.
Following hi* reference t© the 

’mudsllnglng" that had been preval
ent during the meeting, he concluded 
by inviting Mr. Giliand to ride to Vic
toria with him and shook hands with 
the directors of the association to 
Illustrate that there was no ill feeling 
between the two.

SAANICH BOY SCOUT TROOP.

A meeting was held on Saturday 
evening at Royal Oak. under the 
auspices of the Women’s Institutes 
of Saanlçh and Strawberry Vale, to 
arrange for the formation of a Boy 
Scout Troop. The chair was taken

THE POPULAR YATES ST store

Wednesday Morning 
Table Specials

An Early Morning Bargain—
12 Only Knitted d A 
Sport Suits at ... «P 1U

Formerly priced to *29.50, Tuxedo and pullover styles 
with plain skirts to match ; green,-red, orchid, rose and 
white color combinations; sizes 16 to 38. Wednesday 
until 1 p.m.

Half-Price Items for Quick 
Clearance

25c
IS-Inch Tartan Plaids, regular 
4»c. Half Price 
yard .......................
Suitable for House Dresses and 
Children’s Frocks.

Novelty English Crepes, regu-

Halit*pvice  ............... 30C
Colors pink, rose and navy. 

20-Inch Novelty Voiles, regular
Half Price ........... 12^20

Dainty designs end colorings.

Ha!?

Price

Silk Hose, regular $2.00

................ 98c
Ribbed tops, reinforced heels, 
soles and toes: shades black 
brown, white; all sises. These 
are seconda but the imperfec
tions are very slight.

Clarke’s Pearl
60c.
Half Price ...
Suitable for 
bags, etc.

Cotton, regular

......25c
sweaters, hats,

$1.50 Casement Cloth nr 
Half-Price, Yard . ... J DC

T'nfadable materials, 50 inches wide in blue, fawn, 
maroon and rose, fine even weave ; regular to *1.50.

Ladies’ Vests
Value $L25, Special

Size 34 and 36 only, long and short sleeve styles in fancy 
elastic rib, soft fleecy finish; white only; quantity 
limited.

; .63c

You Buy the Best of Everything Else 
Why Not COAL?

IT PAYS

Nanaimo-Wellington Coal
IT COSTS NO MOM

J. Kingham & Co., Limited
1004 Broad Street Pemberton Block Phone 047
Our Method: Twenty sacks to the ton and 100 lbs. of coal in each each

Visit Our Exhibit
At Stevenson’s Yates Street Store, ail this week.

Give us your support by bu>tng articles made or gtvmg us .your 
orders for woodwork, picture framing, basket making, furniture 
repairing, chair recaning, grass chair repairing, ete.

We also make Mah Jongg Racks.
••Only Disabled Soldiers Employed."

THE RED ACROSS WORKSHOP
584 Johnson Street (Just below Government.) Phone 31W

by A. R. Sherwood, chairman of the 
Victoria executive, and the district 
commissioner wan represented by 
Scou finest ers Frampton and Mac- 
Artair, who addressed the meeting 
on various aspects of scouting. There 
Is a waiting list of prospective 
scouts, and several men arc ready 
to take over the management of the 
troop, two of whom have had prevl- 
ou» scout experience.

It was decided to form a troop 
with patrols In various centres, and

Inalf*o to start a Wolf Cub Pack, 
each case, a certain number of boy» 
will be chosen Xus a nucleus, and the 
others will be admitted as soon aa 
these leaders arc qualified to carry 
on with the training of recruits.

8. W. Raven, formerly A-8-M of 
Fairfield Troop, was appointed 
scoutmaster, and will select hie as
sistante and commence work at once, 
In preparation for Baden-Powell*» 
visit in April.

CASCAREIB 10*
For Constipated Bowels—Bilious Liver
The nicest rath 

physic your bowel.
Headache 
Colds 
IHssIneaa

1» candy-llke i

Ic-laxatlre to I to-night will empty your bowels ,___
hen you have | pletely by morning and you will teal 

splendid. "They work while you ’ 
■Imp.” Caacaret. never stir yen. up 
or gripe like Balte, Pilla, Calomel, or 
OH end they cost only ten cents • 

One or two l box. Children love Caacweis

Biliousness 
Indigestion 

our Stomach

<r. «•—


